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Candela RMS is an optimized inventory control, cost- reducing point of sale, efficient stock taking and 
retail system designed for use in retail stores. It is a suitable Point of Sale (POS) solution for single store 
retailers and it is complete supply chain software solution for multi-location or retail chain stores. The 
system allows retailers the complete check over their retail operations through unified transaction, 
merchandising, and analytic features of the application. It helps to increase customer satisfaction through 
operational efficiency and improved customer shopping experience. It incorporates retail industry best 
practices and helps the retailers to greatly improve their profitability. 

The key module of the Candela RMS system is the Inventory module. This module keeps track of 
inventory items that are updated continuously during normal retail activities.  At a glance, a user can enter 
opening stock, view current stock on hand, on order, and in transit, for single location stores, multi 
location or retail chain stores. The inventory module maintains all item-related data such as sizes, colors, 
selling prices, cost prices, margins, product attributes, and supplier information.  

Candela RMS has four other primary modules that are tightly integrated with the inventory module 
wherein various activities that affect inventory are carried out. These four modules are Point of Sale 
(POS), Purchasing, Transfers, and Stock takes.  

Goods Receiving vouchers (GRN) add to inventory the merchandise received from vendors. Goods 
Return vouchers (GRR) are used to subtract from inventory merchandise that is returned to vendors. A 
planned purchase of merchandise from a vendor is recorded on a purchase order (PO).  

The document used to plan and transfer of merchandise to other stores is the Stock Transfer Note (STR). 
STR is created by the head office, dispatched by the dispatch location, and received by the receive 
location. Stock transfer notes (STR) record the transfer of merchandise between two inventories (store to 
store, warehouse to store, or store to store). STR subtracts the quantity transferred from the sending 
inventory and adds it to the receiving inventory.  

Sales receipts subtract merchandise from inventory when customers make purchases. A return receipt is 
used to add items back to inventory when returned by a customer. Future sales to customers are planned 
on Customer Special Orders. 

Physical Audit document can either add or subtract merchandise from inventory. These documents are   
created during the physical inventory inspection or stock takes of the merchandise. For example, these 
documents would be used to subtract shrinkage quantities from inventory or to add “extra” units 
discovered during a physical inventory. 

In addition to the core inventory and point-of-sale functionality, Candela RMS also includes components 
that aid in increasing store traffic, building customer loyalty, and accurately analyzing and reporting retail 
activities. 

Chapter 1.  Introduction to CANDELA RMS
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The Customer module not only maintains customer addresses and phone numbers, but also offers features 
like customer filtering for lists and mailings, customer-based pricing, customer credit limit tracking and 
instant retrieval of customer sales history. 

The Reports module provides the ability to look at accumulated data broken down in any way that best 
serves a retailer’s needs. Dozens of pre-designed and specialty reports are provided in several categories, 
plus custom reports can be easily designed using the Report customization feature and the extensive 
filtering capabilities of the system. 

Additional features in the Candela RMS system provide employee attendance and commission tracking, 
customer orders, multi-store management tools, an e-mail server application, multi-lingual capability, 
multi-currency capability, and integration with online sales module. 

Ancillary tools provide extensive data diagnosis and repair, security control, document design, and 
advanced analytical capabilities. 

Installing Candela RMS 

Candela RMS is sold and usually installed by a LumenSoft Business Partner (value added reseller) who 
has the skills and experience to make the installation go quickly and smoothly. When you insert the CD to 
install Candela RMS, a setup wizard guides you step-by-step through the entire installation process.  

When installed for the first time, Candela RMS is in Trial Mode. With this installation type all 
functionality is available to the users for evaluation purpose (single store version). However numbers of 
sales invoices and goods receipt notes (GRN) are limited. Once license is installed on this trial version it 
is converted to full version and further transactions can be carried out. 

 (For more information on installation and configuration, refer to Candela Installation document). 

License of Inventories and Locations 

Candela RMS is licensed as Inventories locations and terminals. For licensing, an Inventory is defined as 
any physical location of a group of merchandise that is managed by Candela RMS. Typically; an 
Inventory might represent one store's physical location or building. However, it may be beneficial to 
manage more than one Inventory at the same physical location, such as for a store and backroom housed 
in the same building. As far as Candela RMS is concerned, these Inventories are just different physical 
locations of merchandise, whether those locations are in another room, building, city or country. The 
Inventory module within the Candela RMS system, however, manages information for as many 
Inventories, or locations of merchandise, as are licensed. To differentiate between an Inventory license 
and the Inventory module, and since one Inventory license will usually represent one store location, this 
User's Guide uses the term location or store when referring to an Inventory license. 

Candela RMS Head office & Locations 

Head Office is the only server that directly interacts with the Candela RMS core database. There is only 
one Main station for each Candela RMS system and it serves as the hub of operation for all other 
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locations. The Head Office is the only location that can define or modify inventory items, and it also 
carries out other system configuration activities. 

The locations (shops or warehouses) are primarily used to record the sale of merchandise in stores.  These 
locations can also be used to create sales orders, enter customer information, and look up item prices or 
availability. Locations can also receive and transfer merchandise, but only for their own store or location. 
Due to their nature, POS stations are assigned to a specific location and are defined as tills. 

Purpose of the User’s Guide 

This user's guide provides information on how to use the Candela RMS system in the most efficient 
manner. The system is designed to benefit each unique retailer by including many user-customizable 
features. Users have the option to customize everything from the configuration of user defined Menu 
buttons to the behavior of POS screen.   

User's Guide Conventions 

The following is a list of how information is displayed throughout this manual. 

The type of information designated Examples: 

The type of information designated Examples 
Keyboard keys <Enter>, <Alt>, <F2>, < ↓> 
Two-key combinations <Ctrl+N>, <Ctrl+S> 
Menu or dialog selections Purchase, Save, New 
Field names PO No, Product Name, Customer No 
Cross reference (Refer to Chapter 2. Basics.) 
Menu paths Configuration�System Configuration 
Information to be entered in a field 005 
Select a check box option  
File path \name \Lumensoft\Candela.EXE 
Important procedural information, alternative 
methods 

Note 

Program tips (shortcuts, etc.) for advanced users Quick Tip 
Possible adverse effects of performing an action Warning 
Preference settings that affect the current activity Preference 

 

Start Candela RMS 

The procedure below assumes your system has been configured to require user names and passwords. 

1. Use standard Microsoft Windows® procedures to launch Candela RMS (from the Start menu or 
Desktop). The Candela RMS splash screen is displayed as necessary files are loaded. 
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2. Enter the appropriate information in the following logon fields. 

User Name: Enter the user name assigned to you.  

Password: Enter your password. 

3. After entering the appropriate information, press <Enter> or click on  button. If you no longer want 

to login, click on  button or press <Esc> to exit the logon screen, and close Candela RMS. 

 

Candela RMS Home Screen 

 

Top menu: The horizontal menu at the top of each screen. The menu options correspond to the main 
areas of the program. 

User Defined Toolbar: This tool bar can be configured for each user group separately. Each of the 
fifteen (15) buttons of the tool bar can be linked to any system screen. This can be done by accessing the 
tool bar configuration screen Utilities � Setup & Configuration � Toolbar Customization. 

Status bar: This displays the current user, user group, data path, and Candela version. 
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Candela RMS Top Menu 

The Top Menu is the toolbar located at the top of the Candela RMS screen (as shown previously). Each 
toolbar button on the Top Menu provides access to a different area of Candela RMS.  

System Configuration: This section provides access to the functions mostly performed by the head 
office users. This includes creation of stock items, creation of stores and warehouses (locations), entry of 
discounts and promotions, data entry for system look-ups, creation of departments and vendors, and 
setting up of user preferences. In this way Candela can be customized to reflect a retailer's needs. 

Shop Activities: This section provides access to the common functions performed at the retail outlet. It 
includes sales & return transactions, stock receipt or dispatch, stock audits, accounting transactions entry, 
creation of new customers, customer claims, advance orders, customer orders, pos closing, employee 
attendance and dispatch advance orders. 

Customer Club: This section manages customer information. It allows generating membership card 
printing, membership bulk card generation, membership letter printing and manage member address 
blockage and customer claim. 

Inventory Mgmt:  This section provides facility to create stock transfers and setting up the re-order levels 
for inventory items for each store or warehouse.  

Purchase: The Purchasing area records and tracks purchasing and receiving of merchandise (such as POs 
and GRNs). Also contains functionality to assemble or dismantle assembly products. Supplier payments 
are also recorded through this section. 

Reports: The section generates powerful reports and charts to view sales and merchandise data in a 
variety of ways. 

Security: This section provides facility to create user groups, attach users to a group, and provide access 
rights and privileges to different groups. Also it provides facility to assign locations to different user 
groups. This helps in creating different operational regions where users belonging to certain groups have 
then access to only the locations assigned to their groups. 

Utilities:  This section provides different configuration utilities to configure Candela for a particular 
business. Most of the functionalities are available to locations (shops and warehouses). Also this section 
provides utilities to change system cost prices and retail prices. Uploading data into Candela RMS using 
text or Excel files is also available in this section. 

Window:  This section provides quick access to all open screens in the system. Also it provides facility to 
launch Candela RMS welcome screen 

Log Off:  This section provides facility to log the user out of the system. 

 

Data Protection 
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Making backups of your Candela RMS data (either to removable media such as CD, USB or to a hard 
drive) is an important protection strategy that protects your data from unexpected ordeals such as 
hardware failures, power failures, theft, fire, etc. It is highly recommended that you backup your Candela 
RMS data on a regular, preferably daily, basis.  

 

Exiting Candela RMS 

Select the  button from the upper, right-hand corner on any screen OR press “Log Off” on the top 
menu. 
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This chapter focuses on basic features of Candela RMS that are used frequently in application and explain 
program functions that can best be understood when viewed as a whole rather than from within a 
particular program area. Some of the concepts are advanced for an introductory chapter and may be better 
understood once individual chapters have been read. We recommend that you return to this chapter as 
needed as you progress through the rest of the manual. 

Note: Menu and Buttons Access 

When instructing you to select a top menu option, we use the terminology such as "Select Shop Activities 
(<Alt+A>)." Mouse or touch-screen users can click or touch the specified menu option; keyboard users 
can simply press the keyboard combination shown in parentheses. If same key combination (for example 
<Alt+P>) is used for top menu and within a particular screen, then preference is given to the screen. 
Once that screen is closed, the key board short cut is then used to access the top menu. 

 

TIP:  Creating short-cuts for buttons & check boxes 

Candela RMS works on the basis of dictionary. So if on a screen a key board short cut is not available 
then it can be created very easily by opening up the language translator screen and modifying the 
particular label by adding “&” before a character. Language translator can be accessed from following 
link: 

Utilities > Setup & Configuration > Language Translator 

 

Security & Preferences 

The availability of on-screen action buttons (SAVE, UPDATE, DELETE) and many program features is 
controlled by security settings and preferences. If a feature is not available to you, it may be that you do 
not have the security rights to that feature or a preference setting may have disabled it. 

Security 

Security settings that limit the features that can be accessed by users or groups of users are set with the 
GROUPS and USERS within the SECURITY top menu. While defining a USER, you can define 
employee login names and passwords and then assign those employees to security GROUPS. Each 
security GROUP has access to a user-defined set of program features. The rights to a particular GROUP 
are assigned on screen by screen basis. The group rights are assigned and updated through: 

 Security �Group Rights 

Note: The rights for each screen are assigned through GROUP RIGHTS. This includes all action buttons 
(SAVE, UPDATE, and DELETE,) and other functionality which is controlled by groups rights for a 
particular screen. 

Chapter 2. Over View of Candela RMS 
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There are some rights and privileges which are assigned to a particular user. So all users get rights that 
are assigned to the group to which they belong. In additional they get rights which are specifically 
assigned to them. The special rights to a user are assigned from the screen which is used to create users: 

Security � Users 

 An example is the privilege to see “View Cost Price” in the system. If a user has got this privilege then 
“Cost Price” in different system transaction screens and reports is displayed to the user. 

Also there are some system level settings which control the behavior of the system. These settings are 
either ON or OFF through Configuration � System Configuration. These do not depend upon the users 
and their rights. 

In Multi-Location or Chain-Store versions there are some activities, like item definition, that can only be 
done by the “head office” users or “administrators”. Even if the rights for these activities are given to 
the “Location” users, system will not allow these activities to those users. 

 

Override Login for POS and GRN Screens 

There is an option “Override Login” under the Main Log Off Menu. This option is used on the Sales & 
Return screen and on GRN screen. This option enables the Supervisor or store manager to suppress the 
Cashier or Data Entry persona login and perform activities which are only allowed to Supervisor Login. 
All the data on the open screens remains intact. When the Supervisor Logs Out then previous login of the 
cashier or data entry is automatically restored. 

For Example on the Sales & Return screen if manager over-ride is required for deleting an entry or 
making adjustment, then manager can use this functionality to log-in and do the needful. The feature 
applies user rights and group rights accordingly when manager log in to the system. 

Login passwords are defined in Security� Users menu and security rights are assigned to each user and 
group in Security� Group rights menu. 

 

System Preferences 

Preferences enable you to configure Candela RMS to work with your hardware and accessories, establish 
document security, and customize many of the Candela RMS features. System level preferences enable 
you to adapt the system to your particular business needs and requirements: 

Configuration �System Configuration 

The above preference settings are only available to “head office” users (for Multi-Store versions). By 
system design these options should not be available to other “Location” users. The preferences which are 
required to be available to “Location” users are available separately, as described below. 
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Many other preferences (like User Defined Menus, hardware devices for different POS, invoice settings) 
are set up using the following link: 

Utilities � Setup & Configuration 

When a feature can be affected by a preference setting, a preference box explaining the preference options 
will be included at the end of the section on that feature. Preferences are indicated by the � icon. 

 

Entering a Module 

To open up a particular screen, select the TOP MENU (using mouse or using key board short-cut) and 
then select the particular screen using the arrow keys or mouse pointer. For selected screens, you can use 
User Defined Menu Buttons.  

Key Board Users 

• Press <F10> to access the menus from the Home Screen. The button selected is a slightly 
different shade than those on the rest of the menu. 

• Use <→>, <←> to navigate through the top menu. Stop at the program area you want to enter. 
• Use <↓>, <↑> to navigate through the side menu. Select the menu item you wish to access by 

pressing <Enter>. 

Note: Circular Keyboard Menus 

Candela RMS Top Menus are circular. If you attempt to move the cursor off one end of the menu, it will 
loop back to the other end.  

Action Buttons 

This section is to help familiarize you with the common action buttons contained on the bottom of all 
system screens.  These buttons are applicable on all transactions screen where documents are to be saved, 
updated, and deleted. On reports these buttons are disabled. 

Each of the buttons below is shown with icon and text labels;  

     NEW (<Ctrl+N>) this action button creates a new record. For non-document records, a new 
record can be made in either List View or Form View. For documents, all new records must be made in 
Form View and selecting NEW will automatically activate Form View. 

  UPDATE (<Ctrl+U>)  this action button Update or edit an existing record.  

    SAVE (<Ctrl+S>) this action button Save a newly created record. SAVE functionality is not 
applicable on reports. 
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   CANCEL (<Ctrl+E>)  this action button Cancel a new or edited record in progress (available in 
most areas). 

 DELETE (<Ctrl+D>)  this action button Delete a record. In List View, the selected row will be 
deleted. In Form View, the displayed record will be deleted.  

    EXIT (<Ctrl+X>)  this action button Exit from current screen. The current screen is closed.  

 

Screen Views 

Candela RMS provides two primary ways to view records; these are List View and Form View. List View 
displays a list of various records at one time. These lists can be easily sorted, grouped, filtered and 
searched to help you find a particular record or compare several records at once. Form View is a more 
detailed view that displays all fields of data contained in a single record. List views have fully 
configurable interfaces.  

List View 

List View allows user to generate a list of several records at one time in a format similar to a spreadsheet. 
Each row represents a different record; each column represents a data field available for that record type. 
Candela RMS allows user to sort and search particular record or to group related records.  

 

 

List View Procedures 

Sort information Candela RMS facilities user to easily sort records of selected List view columns. To 
sort particular column user click on column header. A ∆ symbol indicates the column by which the 
information is currently sorted. At bottom of list view, sum of rows displayed for user ease. A ∑ sign 
indicates the sum of rows.  
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The records will remain sorted by the last selected column until you change it as described below.  
 

• Click a column header to sort the records by that column 
• Use <↓>, <↑> to cycle through the selections. Or use the navigation bar given at the end of the 

grid (    ) to move to first, last, next, and previous records. 
• Enter record number in the field provided at the bottom. It move focus to the required record. E.g. 

Record 5 of 10. 
• Press <Enter> to make a selection. 

 
 The records are resorted by the chosen column in ascending order. 
 
Search for an Entry  
When we have large amount of data in List view, Candela RMS facilities user to search an entry in sorted 
column.  In List View, simply select the required searching attributes and click on Search button. The 
closest available match is displayed in List view. 
Application also facilities user to view all records by View All checkbox. 
 
Records Navigation is at bottom of List view. It facilities you to navigate between records. It provides a 
field to enter row number to jump to particular record.  
 
Change tabbed pages Click a tab, or Press <Ctrl+Home> or <Ctrl+End> to cycle through the tabbed 
pages. 
 
Record Selection In List view, you can use sort and search procedures.  
Candela RMS provides ease in records selection by following keyboard shortcuts. 
 

Keystroke Actions 
<↑, ↓> / Scroll bar Allows to scroll through the rows in the List view 
<�, �> Allows to move focus through columns in the List 

view 
<Page Up> Use  to move to the first record displayed in List 

view 
 

<Page Down> Use to move to the last record displayed in List 
view 
 

 
In List view, the selected record is highlighted and has an indicator (►) pointing to it and the selected 
item are highlighted with blue color. 
 
Select a Field Click the necessary field to switch focus to it, or: 
Use <�, �> to move to the column to the right of the selected column within the selected row. 
 

Grid Toolbar 

 For user convenience, Candela RMS provides toolbar on grid based reports and transactional documents.  
These toolbars help the end user to make the task easier. 
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Formatting grid toolbar 

 

   Formatting  
It provides a Format Grid control for formatting. You can change list records text font, size, style, 
foreground color and background color by using this feature. 
 

    Adjust  
It adjust the width of List view columns. When you need to view large data, by clicking “adjust” button, 
application automatically autofit to fields data. 
 

  Title  
 This text field allow the user to enter caption of list view records. The title is then visible on printed list 
records. 
 

   Grid Resize 
 The grid resize tool allows the user to view the list view with maximam screen setting. By again clciking 
on that button, system will switch the screen in to its original dimensions. 
 

   Save Layout 
It allows user to save grid template selection for future use. It allows you to save template, delete specific 
template and clearing all templates options. 
 
 
Note: Where Did My Columns Go? 
You can use the formatting button to apply format to different columns of your Grid. Also, you have the 
option to move the columns within the Grid and also remove some of the data columns from the Grid. If 
you save the Grid Layout as a template then each time you generate reports, it will display the reports 
according to that template. All removed columns will not be visible. 
To retrieve complete data, just delete the saved template and generate report again. 

 

 

   Email 
This button sends List view records as email. 
 

  Export to CV  
  It exports List view record set in CSV format. The user can export all data in list view or export selected 
columns.  
 

   Print  
 It sends List view print to system default printer. It opens a Previewer window to preview the list of 
records before printing 
 

  Export to Excel 
 It exports List view record set in Excel format. After clicking on that button system open a dialogue box 
to save list view records in xls format. 
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Form View 

Form View is used to show data of already saved records or to create new records. Form View allows you 
to view more detailed and far more information on a single page than is possible in List View. Below is 
an example of a new purchase order in Form View. 
 

 
 
The item list is only available in Form View. Because of that, documents are created and edited in 
Form View.  
 

Form View Procedures 

 
Select a Field For field selection in Form view, click the field, or Use <Tab> to move through the fields 
and field groups in Form View. Use <Shift+Tab> to move back to a previous field or group.  
Use standard List View procedures for selecting an item or field within an item list. 
 
Change tabbed pages Click a tab or Press <Ctrl+Home> or <Ctrl+End> to cycle through the tabbed 
pages. 
 
Un-editable Fields in Form View 
In Form view, some fields are un-editable so you cannot change the data it contains. For user 
convenience these fields are distinguished from editable fields so it’s easier for user to differentiate. 

 

Criteria Tab on Reports 

Criteria Tab facilities you to group and view data records that have attributes in common. You select the 
criteria you wish to match and the application gathers the appropriate records and displays them in result 
view. 
This is a highly useful feature when you want to locate a group of specific records. For example, when 
you want to view sale of particular shop using specific attributes, you can simply use Criteria view to 
display only the records of that shop. 
Criteria Tab is available for all crystal and grid based Reports and some transactional screens 
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Criteria Tab provides two options for selection of records i.e. Basic and Advance. 

Report Criteria Option: Basic 

When you select basic tab, application shows product attributes grid from which you can easily group 
records. These product groups ease you to search the specific record. For example if you need to search a 
product having Line item “Home Textile”, Category “Fabric”, Product Group “Apparels”, Material type 
“Mix” and Confection “Plain”, you can select relevant attributes from grid and Generate report. 

 

Report Criteria Option: Advance 

This tab allows the user to design a customize search query to search particular record. Click on   
button, Product Selection form will appear. It contains all product attribute variables for selection e.g. 
Category, Sub category, Product Group, Mat type, Material, Confection, Design, Process, Purchase Type, 
Supplier, Acquire type, Manufactured, Design and Calendar season. Select the attributes according to 

your requirement and click on  button application display search records on Result tab to exit from 

Product selection form click on  button. The customize query visible in Advance tab selection area 

now generate the report according to your customized criteria. To clear the Criteria, click on  button. 
 

 

 

Navigation 

Candela RMS allows user to navigate between program modules; allow selecting entries and make data 
entering efficiently. The application offers mouse, keyboard, and touch screen (On Sales & Return 
screen) compatibility. User can easily switch between each of these methods to best navigate in any given 
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area. Candela RMS interface provides large customizable action buttons and an easy-to-use navigation 
offer the user great skillfulness for touch screen and mouse navigation. 

Keyboard Navigation 

Candela RMS facilities keyboard users through pre-defined and customizable navigation and shortcut 
keys. The common keys used to move around the program are shown below.  
 
General Keyboard Navigation 

Here is a list of general keyboard navigation. 

Keystroke Action 
<F10> Cycle the focus between top menu and the main 

window 
 

<|�,�, �, �|> Allows navigation between records 
<Esc> Closes the validation windows 

 
<Ctrl+Home> Move cursor between tabs of forms 

 
<Ctrl+End> 
 

Move cursor between first and last tabs of forms 

<Spacebar>  
 

Select and clear check box options or fields 
Cycle through choices on a drop-down list 
 

< Page Up>  Move cursor to first record in list view 
 

< Page Down>  
 

Move cursor to last record in list view 
 

<Alt + L> 
 

Allow Log out from application 

<Alt+F4>  
 

User Exit from Candela RMS 

 
Mouse Navigation 

In user’s guide, when we refer to selecting, highlighting, or placing the focus on a button, field, menu, 
dropdown or toolbar, for mouse and key board users simply click that item to carry out that step. 

Navigation Buttons 

In Candela RMS navigation buttons are added to the bottom of different areas to ease and enable the user 
to move between fields, columns, rows and for record selection. 
 

      FIRST   Move cursor to the first row in List view 
 

     PREVIOUS Move cursor down one row in List view 
 

     NEXT   Move cursor up one row in List view 
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 LAST   Move cursor to last row in List view 
 
When these navigation buttons are available or enabled on Form View (for example Product Definition 

Screen) then these are used to navigate between different records. 

Working with Records and Documents 

In Candela RMS, for adding new record or editing an existing one data should be entered into fields. 
Fields are specialized areas on the screen where data is entered and displayed.  
 
Here we give you a quick summary of data entry techniques that are universal throughout the program 
when entering data into fields. 
Both List View and Form View have been designed to facilitate convenient and fast data entry.  
Use standard navigation techniques (such as arrow keys, clicking, <Tab>, and <Enter>) to access the 
field in which you want to enter data. You should enter data in mandatory fields.  Read-only entries 
cannot be accessed. To bypass a field and either leave it blank or accept its current entry, press <Enter>.  
 
Candela RMS has included many shortcuts to make data entry as fast and precise as possible. Some of the 
shortcuts are predefined. Candela RMS predefined shortcut to access top menus are <Alt + the 
underlined letter>. For example, the shortcut for Purchase menu is <Alt+P>. To select an option, press 
its shortcut. You do not need to press <Enter>. 
Candela RMS predefined shortcut to access action buttons are <Ctrl+ initial letter> . For example, the, 
shortcut for Save is <Ctrl+ S>, shortcut for Update is <Ctrl+ U>  
 
 
Note: Key Combinations 
Key combinations shown with a plus sign (+) are to be used in conjunction with one another. Hold down 
the first key while pressing the second key. Example, <Alt+N>. 
Key combinations shown with a comma are separate key stokes. Press the first key, release it, and then 
press the second key. Example, <N>, <Enter>. 
 
 
 
Note: Predefined Alerts 
For user ease, Candela RMS has predefined alerts and standard messages that will alert you to a 
possible problem or error before carrying out your instructions.  These alerts appear when you are about 
to carry out some irregular action. For maximum flexibility, Candela RMS will usually allow you to 
regard the alert and proceed as requested. 
 

Create a New Record 

1. To enter new record, Click on New button on bottom or press <Ctrl+N> a blank record will open. The 
cursor will automatically move to the left-most editable field. 
2. Enter information in the required fields for which you want to record data.  
3. To cancel the creation of a new record, click on Cancel button on bottom or press <Ctrl+E> before 
saving new record. 
4. Click on SAVE button on bottom or press (<Ctrl+S>) for saving new record. After entering mandatory 
fields, application asks you to confirm the save then selected record is saved immediately. 

Search an Existing Data Record  
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The Search field can be used to easily locate a record in List View. In List View, you can easily search 
required data by type the search entry in Search field or select it from given dropdown. This feature is 
useful when we have large data to find a record. For example, when you want to search a record having 
Product Code “1107000”, Category Name “NISHA FASHION”, Product group “apparels” and Design 
“Basic”, you just simply type in Search field. Application also provide a facility to use search criteria like 
Clear, Not Equal, Equal, Begins with, Ends with, Contains, Empty and Non Empty.  
 

 
 
Candela RMS also provides a Search button to search required set of records in List view. You can select 
searching attributes from provided fields and click on Search button the required set of data available in 
List view. 
 

 
 
 
 
Note: Sortable Fields 
In Candela RMS, all fields of record set are sortable. Records can be sorted by clicking on any column 
header 
 
 
Note: Records Displayed for Selected Column Heading 
When you sort by a column heading, only the records that have an entry in that column will be displayed. 
This can make it appear that many of your records have disappeared, when in fact they are simply not 
being displayed. To display all fields again, sort by a column heading that has an entry for all records. 

Edit an Existing Data Record 

Candela RMS allows user to update existing record. To edit an existing record you must first enter edit 
mode. You can open already saved record for editing on screen and update record by clicking on Update 
button or pressing key combination <Ctrl+U>. 
 
Note: Editing Items in a Document Item List 
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Special procedures for editing items listed on a document are covered in Listing Items on Documents 
section, later in this chapter. 

 
 
To use edit mode: 
1. Highlight or display the record you want to edit. 
2. Click on Update button or press (<Ctrl+U>) from the bottom. 
3. Navigate to and complete edits in all fields of the record as needed. Click on Delete button in Form 
view to delete row by row. 
4. Save button is disabled in Update mode. 

Delete an Existing Record 

Candela RMS allows you to delete an already saved record if it has no dependencies. Application validate 
user by showing alerts if there is any dependency. 

1. Select the record you want to delete. List view doesn’t allow deletion of records. Once you have 
selected the record you want to delete, Click Delete button or press (<Ctrl+D>). 

2. Delete any record set that you want to. 
3. Application asks you for confirmation of deletion. 
4. Click Yes to continue deleting record. 
5. Note: the deleted record will not recoverable.  

Saving Records 

After entering required data or after editing record when you are exiting from current screen it is 
important to save your record for future use.  
1. Select SAVE button from bottom or press (<Ctrl+S>). A confirmation dialog is displayed; select YES 
to save the record, or NO to cancel any changes made to the record in this session. 
OR 
For transactional documents, Click UPDATE button or press (<Ctrl+U>). 
 
Note: Confirmation Dialog 
System shows confirmation dialog when you make any edits or delete records in chosen areas. These 
make the application use more convenient. 
However, in case of point of sale screen, while making invoice the save confirmation message is optional 
and its behavior can be set from system configuration screen. 
Configuration�System Configuration�Sales/Purchase tab (Show Save Confirmation Message) 
 

Canceling Documents 

When you need to cancel a document while editing or saving new record, Click on Cancel button on 
bottom or press <Ctrl+E>. The system set the screen in New mode. 

 

Data Entry in Specific Field Types 

Blank Fields 

To enter data in blank fields: 
1. You should type the required data.  
2. Press <Tab> to navigate to the next field  
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Read-Only Fields 

Candela RMS automatically populates some fields with information that cannot be edited. These fields 
are auto generated and field background color is light blue. These fields cannot be accessed; the cursor 
will simply skip over them during navigation.  
An example of a read-only field is the PO No (Purchase Order Number) field in Purchase. When a record 
is entered in Purchase, the corresponding PO No is automatically entered and cannot be changed while in 
Purchase. 
In Form View, read-only fields having light blue background.  

 

Dropdowns with Suggested Entries 

Candela RMS suggests entries in many drop downs by automatically completing them for you. A 
suggested entry can still be manually changed by the user. For example, in Purchase, the Supplier 
dropdown is automatically populated with the entry of already entered Suppliers. However, you can 
change this by selecting a different entry from a drop-down list. 
 In Purchase Return, purchase invoice no dropdown is populated with already entered purchase invoices. 
You can simply select those for saving new record. 
 
To enter data in a drop-down list field: 

1. Select (<F4>) to access the drop-down list. Then, use the arrow keys to highlight your entry. 
2. In drop-down list fields that allow free-form entries, simply type in the appropriate data. 
3. If a predefined entry is required, use arrow keys to cycle through the selections without opening 

the drop-down list. 
4. Press <Tab> or navigate to the next field to record your entry. 

 

Check Box Fields 

Some fields can either be checked or unchecked but no data can be entered. These fields have a check box 
in them. An empty check box shows that the field or function is not active. If the check box is checked, it 
will have a checkmark in it. Selecting a check box activates that field/function.  

 
To select or clear a check box field: 

1. Press <Spacebar> or click the field to toggle between selecting and clearing a check box. 
2. Press <Tab> to navigate to the next field. 

 

Value Fields 

Value fields generally default to 0.00 depending on configuration settings until a different amount is 
entered. Numbers are the only acceptable entries in these fields. The number of decimals is set by System 
Configuration settings. 
 
Preference: 
Configuration� System Configuration�Product tab� Decimal Point in value (0 to 4) 
 
To enter data in currency fields: 

1. Numeric data should enter in these fields. 
2. For value fields, to enter an amount in whole currency units, such as 5.00, 87.00, or 205.00, 

simply enter   the numbers that appear before the decimal and press <Enter>. 
3. To enter negative numbers, press <-> and then enter the amount. 
4. Press <Tab> or navigate to the next field. 
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Quantity Fields 

Quantity fields generally default to 0 depending on configuration settings until a different quantity is 
entered. Numbers are the only acceptable entries in these fields, including decimals if decimal quantities 
are enabled through configuration settings. 
 
Preference: 
Configuration� System Configuration�Product tab� Decimal Point in quantity (0 to 4) 
 
 Some quantity fields do not allow the entry of a negative quantity. If you attempt to enter a negative 
quantity in these fields, system will not accept it. 
 
To enter data in quantity fields: 

1. Numeric data should enter in the quantity field. 
2. To enter negative numbers, press <-> and then enter the quantity. 
3. Press <Tab> or navigate to the next field. 

 

Comments Fields 

To enter data in a note field: 
1. Enter appropriate data in comments field. It accepts alphanumeric characters. 
2. Press <Tab> or navigate to the next field. 

List Boxes Fields 

List Boxes provide multiple records for data entry. 
. 

Quick Lookup Field 

Candelas RMS provide quick lookup field for accurate matching of a record and make the data entry 
quick. For example, the Customer/ Member field on Sales and Receipts is a customer lookup field that 
has a direct link to the customer file. Such fields are called Quick Lookup fields. There are several ways 
to enter data into a Quick Lookup fields. 
 
To enter data in a Quick Lookup field: 

1. Type required entry in a Quick Lookup field. Press <Enter>, and if application find unique 
matching entry it is instantly added to your current record. If a unique match is not found, you 
have to re-enter the search. When you enter any record starting with Nis, the system will show all 
records in quick lookup field starting with Nis i.e; Nisar, Niama & Nishat. Press <Enter> on 
required text. 

2. Move focus to Quick Lookup field and press F1. It will open Quick lookup dialogue box for 
searching records. Here when you type, the records are incrementally sorted. 

Time Fields 

Time fields pick system time and set it accordingly. These fields allow user to set new or update already 
set time. For example Date field in POS Cash flow save time accordingly. 
 
To enter data in a time field: 
1. Enter the time with the format h: mm:ss tt depending on system time format. 
2. Press <Tab> or navigate to the next field. 

Date Fields 
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Date fields allow you to set date accordingly. Candela RMS enable user to set date display format in the 
overall application. Date display format setting is done through System Configuration. 
 
Preference: To set Date Format 
Configuration�System Configuration�Company Info tab�Date Display format 
 
 
Note: Dates in Candela RMS 
Dates listed on documents in Candela RMS are the system date, user can change format of dates through 
configuration. 
 

Date Formats 

Dates are displayed in the format you have set up in configuration. You can enter dates in that same 
format or use one of the following quick entry formats (without typing hyphens (-) or slash marks (/) to 
separate days, months, and years). When you press <Enter> or exit the field, the date will be converted to 
the format set up in your system, with the appropriate slashes or hyphens added. 

The available quick entry formats are shown in the following table. 
 

Date Display formats 

Quick Entry Formats Display Formats and Notes 
dd/MMM/yyyy Displays date (4th June,2011) as 04/Jun/2011 
dd/MM/yyyy Displays date (1st November,2011) as 01/11/2011 
MM/dd/yyyy Displays date (24th December,2011) as 12/24/2011 
MMM/dd/yyyy Displays date (11th October,2011) as  Oct/11/2011 
 
 

To enter data in a date field: 
1. Select the date field and do one or a combination of the following: 

• Enter the date in date field. 
• Use shortcut key (<F4>) to access a drop-down calendar. Today's date is circled in blue, and the 

currently selected date is shown in blue.  
• Use the arrow keys to move from date to date. To view a new month, select ► (<PageDown>). 

To view the previous month, select ◄ (<PageUp>). Highlight a date and then select (<Enter>) to 
record the new date and exit the calendar. 

• Use any of the date shortcuts listed in the Date Shortcut. 
2. Press <Tab> to move to the next field. 
 

Date Shortcuts 

Use the following keyboard commands to quickly enter new dates into date fields. If a date is specified in 
a field then the following commands will be relative to the displayed date. If there is not a date specified, 
the resultant entry will be relative to the current operating system date. 
 

Keystroke Action 
< � > Change date one day forward. 
< � > Change date one day earlier. 
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< PageUp> Move date back one month from the date currently 
displayed 

< PageDown> Move date forward one month from the date 
currently displayed. 

<Esc> To close calendar 
 

Barcode Scanners  

This section gives you a brief overview of barcode scanners used in Candela RMS. See individual topics 
on items and customers in this guide for more specific information on using scanners in these areas.  
The two primary types of barcode reading devices are wedge readers and portable readers. 
 

Wedge Readers 

With a wedge reader, the scanning device is “wedged” between the keyboard and the computer. The 
computer cannot distinguish between an entry typed at the keyboard and an entry scanned in using a 
wedge reader. Therefore, no special procedures are required to use a wedge reader to scan items, product 
codes and customer IDs etc. with Candela RMS. Simply navigate to the Product code field, scan the item 
tag or ID and the entry will be made in the field. Wedge readers are generally used at point of sale. 
In Candela RMS, all product code fields allow scanning of inventory items. 
 

Portable Readers  

A large number of tagged items can be conveniently listed on documents by scanning using a portable 
reader. The data encoded on the tag can be any of the three Candela RMS lookup numbers: Product Code, 
Size Code and Color Code. Both the lookup number and the quantity scanned are temporarily stored in 
the portable unit and later transmitted to the computer running Candela RMS via a cable attached to a 
serial port. Portable readers are also termed as data collectors. 
Candela RMS provides session screens to load that scanned data to add inventory. The reader only needs 
to be connected to the computer during the transmission. This is extremely convenient, especially when 
taking physical inventory or scanning received items to make Good Receipt Note. 
 

To identify scanning errors: 
Although scanning is extremely accurate, scanning errors can occasionally occur, especially when tags 
have been damaged or defaced. Read errors due to defaced tags are typically rejected by the reader and 
never reach Candela RMS. Candela RMS reports an error if the Product Code is not currently defined in 
inventory or the Product code is not unique. 
 

Data Entry Using Sessions 

When data is to be entered into the system in chunks then You can use sessions in Candela. Sessions store 
data in files and can later be merged to transfer complete data in Grids on the screens. The data entry in 
these sessions can be either be done manually or through barcode scanners.  

Save New Session  

Scanned items can be uploaded to Candela RMS when making GRN, or when recording physical 
inventory counts. 

1. Click on New session button , multiple session screens will appear. 
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2. Upload data from file or Alternate barcodes from file. 
3. Scan inventory items or add products using Product code help. 
4. Click on Save button to save the session 

 
Merge Session  

To merge the saved session, Follow the given below steps. 

1. Click on MergeAllSessions button . 
2. Saved sessions will appear with Date of creation. 
3. Check the checkbox for the session you want to load in grid. 
4. Click on Merge button 
5. The selected session load in grid 

View Session  

To view the already saved sessions, Follow the given below steps. 

1. Click on ViewSessions button  
2. View Session dialogue box will appear 
3. Double click on the required session you want to view 
4. Status shows the current state of session i.e; Open, Merged and Close. 

Open Merged Sessions  

1. To open merged sessions, Follow the given below steps. 

2. Click on OpenMergedSession button . 
3. All merged session display in grid. 
4. Checked the merged session you want to open for updating. 
5. Click on Open button   

Note: Availability of Session screens 
Sessions screens are available on GRN, Stock Transfer and Physical Audit documents. 
 

Error recording while loading session from a Data file 

Data may be imported into Candela, while making sessions, through a text file. These files contain 
product codes and quantities separated by a Comma (e.g. P001, 23) 
 
The Product codes which are not recognized by CANDELA, while importing into session file, are saved 
in a file Products_Not_Defined.txt. This file is present in the root directory where Candela is installed. 

 

Adding Items to the Document Item List 

Candela RMS allows you to add items to document item list for operational purpose. 
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Candela RMS provides three methods for listing items on a document. 
1. Item Lookup Modes 
2. Criteria Loader 
3. Manual entry of items 
4. Scan items through scanner 
5. Text File loaders 

Item Lookup Modes 

Candela RMS keep track of inventory by assigning Product Code, Size code and Color code when it is 
first added to inventory.  In Candela RMS, Item Lookup mode is referred as “Product Code Help”. 
To add items through Product Code Help, follow these steps. 

1. Keep focus on Product Code field. 
2. Press F1, Product Code Help dialogue box appears. (On some screens additional look up options 

are available like F4, F5 and F6) 
3. Double click the required item or press Enter. 

It automatically adds items in to document with a quantity of “one”. You can subsequently change the 
quantity of an item by moving to the Qty field and entering the new quantity. 
 
 
Note: Hold Product Help 
When you have to enter many items in list, check the “Hold Product Help” checkbox. It keeps the Product 
Code Help dialogue box open after adding the products. 

 

Criteria Loader 

Items can also be added to Document item list by using Criteria Loader feature. Criteria Loader facilities 
you to load items in document item list by selecting items attributes. 
 
 
Following steps should be follow to load items through Criteria Loader. 

1. Click on Criteria Loader popup   
2. Criteria Loader window will open. Select attributes of items and click on generate button. 
3. It will populate items in document item list. 

Manual Entry of Items 

Candela RMs also allow user to manually enter items in document item list. It is useful in that case when 
you have less data for entry or any hardware issue. 
 

To list items by Product code: 
1. Keep focus on Product Code field and type Product code. 
2. Press Enter. It will add item in document item list with quantity 1. 
3. Focus move to quantity field. 
4. If entered Product code is invalid system alert user. 

 
To list items by Alternate Barcode: 
Make sure that you have defined an Alternate Barcode for an item.  

1. Keep focus on Product Code field and type Alternate Barcode. 
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2. Press Enter. It will add item in document item list with quantity 1. (Original item code will be 
displayed in the grid)  

3. Focus move to quantity field. 
4. If entered Alternate Barcode is invalid system alert user. 

 

Scan items through Scanner 

Candela RMS provides convenience to end user by scanning items through Scanner. When we have large 
data for entry, Scanner makes the task easier. When you scan items, focus move to Qty field after 
updating quantity focus again move to Product code field. 
 
Note: Scanners and Carriage Returns <Enter> 
If using a scanner to list item, make sure that many scanners enter a carriage return for you after each 
scan, moving you to the next line automatically. If your scanner works in this way then pressing <Enter> 
is not necessary in the procedures below. 
 

 

Text File Loaders  

Items can also be loaded to document item list by using Text File Loader functionality. This feature 
enables you to load list of items by loading text file. You scan items list and save it in text file, then in 
application click on “Load Data from file” button. System opens a dialogue box to load a text file, select 
the text file and click OK. The application automatically loads items in document item list. Available on 
STR, Sales & Return, GRN and Physical Audit form. 

(For more information on Text file loaders, see the above mentioned screens relevant sections) 

Updating Items on Documents 

Once an item has been listed on a document it is often necessary to update it to change the item price, 
quantity, give a discount, apply sales tax, etc.  
To edit items listed on a document that has not yet been updated, follow the instructions below.  

1. Enter updated data in items list. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

To preserve data integrity, any fields that affect quantity, cost or price should updated with great care. If 
they are mishandled, data will be out of synch with your actual inventory data. 

Deleting Listed Items 

Candela RMS allows you to delete items from document once they are defined. There are five ways for 
deleting items from a document. 
 
To delete an item 

1. Move the cursor to any of the item’s fields. 
2. Press Delete from keyboard. 
3. Selected record deleted. 

 
To zero out an item  

1. Place the cursor on an item. 
2. Change the quantity to zero (0). Now update the record, the item with zero quantity deleted from 

document.  
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Using Delete button  

1. Move focus to particular item in list. 
2. Click on Delete button. 
3. Selected record deleted. 

 

Item Retail Price 

In Candela RMS price of an item is entered at time of defining an item. You can set different price levels 
for each shop and customer’s type. By default, prices used when listing items on documents are taken 
from the currently active price in inventory. However, if you use shop based product prices, the prices 
will instead be drawn from the price level specified for the store listed on the document. 
Specific price levels can also be assigned to individual customer’s type. When making a customer’s sale 
billed to that customer, prices will be taken from the customer's assigned price level.  
You can also set product price for specific date range. System maintains history of the product price 
change. Candela RMS keeps track of product price change through report that we will discussed later. 
 
If using… The suggested price for each item listed will be taken 

from  
Standard The currently active price level in inventory. 
Shop based product price The price level specified for the shop.  
Customer’s Type based product price The price level designated for the customer’s type. 
 
 
Note: When price methodology is other than standard and you don’t define the price of an item in that 
document then system will set the standard price of the particular item. 
 
Note 
 
Preferences: Defining Price Methodology 
You can set different price levels through configuration settings. 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Price Methodology dropdown(Standard, Shop 
Based, Customer based) 
 

Shop Based Product Prices 

When shop based product price set from configuration, the prices suggested on the document will be 
automatically drawn from the price level designated for the specified shop. 
On POS, on sale receipts the product defined price will be use that is designated for the shop. It facilities 
the retailer to set different price levels of products for different shops. 
 
Preferences: Defining Shop Based Product Price 
You can set shop based product price through configuration settings. 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Price Methodology dropdown(Select Shop Based 
from dropdown) 
 

Customer’s Type Based Product Price 
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This features facilities you to define product price to defined customer’s type. When customer based price 
level set from configuration settings, on sales receipts document the defined customer’s type based 
product price will be used. By using these feature retailers to give discounted product price to customers. 

Preferences: Defining Customer’s Type Based Product Price 
You can set customer’s type based product price through configuration settings. 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Price Methodology dropdown(Select Customer 
Based from dropdown) 
 

 

Item Cost Price 

Candela RMS allows you to save item purchase price on time of item definition or you can enter item 

cost price through Price Utilities (discussed later in Chapter 5. Utilities).  

Candela manages weighted average cost price for items when Goods Receipt Notes (GRN0 are created 

in the system. The average cost price of an item is used throughout the application on purchasing, 

receiving, selling, stock transfer and physical audit of an item.   

Warning: Cost Greater Than Price Warning 
Candela RMS will inform you if you attempt to record an item cost that is greater than the current price 
of the item. Application shows a message “Cost price is greater than retail price. Do you want to 
proceed?” on item receiving (GRN) form. 

 

 

Warning: Zero Cost Price of an item 
When Cost price of an item is zero on receiving and purchasing forms, application warns the user “Some 
of the selected products have zero price, Do you want to continue?” 
 

Warning: Warn Below Cost Sales 
On selling an item, the application restricts the user not to sell an item when its cost price is greater than 
retail price. You set the configuration settings through: 
Configuration�System Configuration�Sales/Purchase tab �Warn Below Cost Sale checkbox 
When “Warn Below Cost Sale” checkbox is checked, On Sales & Return form on selling an item whose 
retail price is less than cost price, application show warning message “You are not allowed to sale below 
cost Please check selected product”. 

 

 

Employee Attendance 

Candela RMS allows retailers to track employee’s attendance through Employee Attendance module.  
Each check in and checkout is saved as a permanent record in system to enable easy tracking of employee 
hours.  
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Access to change Check In/ Out time is right based. 
   
Following are the steps to use Employee Attendance feature. 

1. Select Shop Activities �Employee Attendance from Candela RMS top menu. The Employee 
Attendance form will appear. 

2. Select Attendance date from drop down. 
3. Select Shop name. 
4. Choose the name of the employee who is checking in from the Name field's drop-down list. 

Each employee that is defined in Shop Employees and has rights to the Check 
In/ Check Out feature will be included in the drop-down list. 

5. The Check In time field automatically filled in with the system time. 
6. Select Employee Status from drop down i.e. Absent, Present and Leave. 
7. Filled comments in Comments section 
8. Select In radio button for Check In and Out for Check Out. 
9. Select In time and Out time accordingly. 

 
 
 
Note: Update 
After saving Check In / Check Out time you are allowed to update time accordingly. In/ Out time change 
is right based. If you have right to change In/Out time then the radio buttons are enabled otherwise they 
are disabled. 
 
  
Note: Delete  
In case an employee accidentally checked in under the wrong name or another mistake was made during 
check in, check ins can be deleted. Select record and click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 
 
 
 
Note: Close 
When you have finished Check In/ Checkout activity, click on Cancel button or press <Ctrl+E> 
 
 
Note: Employee Attendance Report 
A specialty Check In/Out Chronological Report can be run in Reports that displays the check-in and 
Check-out times of employees. 
(Refer to Chapter 14. General Reports for more information.) 
 

 

Linear and Matrix Printing 
The record or item lists that appear on Candela RMS documents can be printed using either linear or 
matrix designs.  
 
Linear Printing: Items or records are listed line by line, with one line per item or record. The printed list 
is in the same sequence that the items/records are sorted and displayed on the screen.  
The diagram below illustrates a typical purchase order item list printed in list format. 
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Sample list printing of PO items: 
 

 
 
 
Matrix Printing: Items or records are printed in a table format, grouped and sorted by user-selected 
fields. This printing is available on some selection documents like Purchase Orders, GRNs and Stock 
transfer notes. This is useful if user has configured the system or a particular department for assortment. 
 
Given below is sample grid printing of PO items: 
 
 

 
 
In this example, the items have been grouped and sorted by the size & color attributes. The grid printing 
of this item list takes lot less space that printing in list format took. 

 

Printing Barcode Labels 

Candela RMS provides facility to print barcodes labels of inventory. Barcode layouts are determined by 
the design file you select.  
 
(Refer to Chapter 4. Inventory, Printing Barcode Labels for more information) 

 

Using Report Template  
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In grid based and crystal based reports you can easily design your customize template by setting your 
desired selection of attributes using Report Template. This facility enables you to save a customize 
template for future use and saves time in criteria selection each time. 
 
To define Report Template   

1. Click on  sign available on top right adjacent to report template combo box. 
2. Manage Template dialogue box will open. 
3. Enter template name in “Template Name” field. 
4. Set Yes or No for Default Template. 
5. Set From Date Type and To Date type either Fixed or Relative. 
6. Enter title of report in Report Title field. 
7. Click on Save button. 

 
Saved report templates available in Report Templates dropdown.  
 

 
 
Note: Default Template 
If you want that when you open report, one of your templates is selected & all your criteria selections are 
made accordingly then select Yes otherwise No in Default Template selection. 
 
 
 
Note: Date Selection 
You can set date selection Relative or Fixed. In Fixed date selection, you can select date from given 
dropdown calendar. In Relative date selection, you define number of days from which application will 
automatically generate report.   
For example if you want to generate a report Which Always shows last one month data, You set 
“Relative” in From Date type, system will disable calendar selection and enable “No of Days” field. 
Enter “-30” so system automatically jumps one month back from current date. Now set “Relative” in To 
Date type, system will disable calendar section and enable “No of Days” field, enter 0 so To Date is 
automatically set to current system date. 
 

Print Previewer 

The Previewer is used throughout Candela RMS to print documents which are based on crystal reports. 
This includes reports, tags, and labels. The Previewer serves as the gateway to standard Windows printer 
drivers or to export a document to Notepad, HTML (for E-mail), Excel or Adobe Acrobat PDF. 
Previewer allows you to see what a printed document will look like before you commit to printing it. 
In the case of a long report, you may elect to display it on screen and review it rather than printing it. 
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The tools and features discussed below are applicable in most cases but may differ slightly depending on 
where you are in the system. For simplicity, the term document in this section will be used to mean all 
documents, crystal reports, tags, labels, and records that can be previewed. 
 
 

 
 
 
The Previewer Toolbar 

 
Button Feature Description 

 
Zoom In/Out Page display size. Select zoom level from drop 

down or enter any custom level, then press <Enter> 

 
Find Text To find text on page. 

 
Go to Page View the page that you specify in Go To page 

window 

 Navigational links By using these navigational links go to first page, 
previous page, next page, last page respectively. 

 
Print document It send document to default printer 

 
Export document  It exports the document to Adobe Acrobat PDF, 

Excel and Word. 
 

Export a document 

The EXPORT button directly opens an Export to file dialog, while selecting the down arrow to the right 
of the button displays a menu of choices for exporting the document outside of Candela RMS. 
 
Export to File launches a dialog where you specify the filename, location, and file type. Available file 
types include Excel, Word, pdf and Rich text format. Exporting as a file does not launch another program, 
as do most other export options described below. 
 
Send to Word launches the Word with the document opened in doc format. 
 
Send to Excel launches Excel with the document loaded into a new spreadsheet ready for manipulation. 
 
Send to PDF launches Adobe Acrobat © with the document converted to a PDF format. 
  
Send to WordPad launches Word Pad with the document opened in Rich text format. 
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Note: Preserve the Formatting 
Candela RMS preserves documents formatting while exporting them to any format.  

 

Database Backup 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to use Database Backup utility to take manual backup of your data. 
In case of system crash or power failure, you can easily restore the database and keep the system in 
working mode. 
To take database backup, you connect to server and select the database. Now save your database to 
required location and restore it in case of system failure.  
Candela RMS backup feature provide integrity to your valuable data. 
 

Backup and Data Transfer Scheduling 
Candela RMS eases you to schedule the task of backup and data transfer. Application will automatically 
backup and data transfer according to the specified time.  

For daily database backup, user should defined three different intervals to take database backup. Default 
Backup Location of database is set by configuration settings. 
To replicate database after defined time (time should be given in minutes). 
 
Preference: Set default path of Database Backup 
Configuration�System Configuration�Company Info tab�Set Default backup Location 

 

Candela Offline Mode 

The typical networked Candela RMS installation has its primary files residing on a server, and standalone 
POS/ shops carry out specific tasks by reading and writing to these files across the network. The user then 
synchronizes the data to server when required by using Data Transfer utility. This is the most practical 
and beneficial configuration for most retailers. However, under certain circumstances, two potential 
negative issues can arise: 

1. When connection to the server is lost, a workstation cannot run Candela RMS 
2. When network access to files is slowed due to a large number of users, a server’s 

performance degrades. 
 

To address these issues, Candela RMS offers two offline options, one that preserves a user’s ability to 
make sales during network outages, and the other to enhance overall system performance: 
 

Offline Mode for Shops 

It allows shops to continue recording sales and performing other basic point of sale activities when the 
network connection to Candela RMS is “down.” This feature saves sales that might otherwise be lost 
during periods of technical difficulties. In offline mode for shops, Shops works as autonomous. System 
transfers the recorded data to central server when needed.  
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Offline Mode for POS/tills 
Another aspect of scalability is the hierarchical model of Candela. Shop servers are connected to Back 
Office server in batch mode. Within each shop, each checkout lane can be configured as OFFLINE or 
ONLINE. Offline Tills exchange data with the shop server at predefined intervals. In this way processing 
load is divided and Offline Tills remain available for making invoices in absence of shop server. 
 
Note: Configure Offline POS Mode 
Utilities�Setup & Configuration Utilities�Offline POS Configuration 
 
 

Integration to Accounting Software  

Candela RMS also provides integration with accounting software Lightwave. It routinely records and 
tracks some information needed for accounting records, including: 
 

1. Stock or Line item inventory accounts 
2. Customers Accounts 
3. Suppliers Accounts 
4. Shop Cash in hand account (for all shops) 
5. Credit Card account (for all shops) 
6. Shop Expense account (for all shops) 
7. Sales Revenue (for all shops) 
8. Cost of Goods Sold (for all shops) 

 
There is mapping option available in Candela to record accounting transactions. 
 
Preference: Integration of GL 
Configuration�System Configuration�GL Integration tab 
 
Also some of the mappings are available on relevant screens like shop definition, line item definition etc. 
 
 

 

 

Toolbar Customization 

Candela RMS provides a quick jump to key screens of applications through toolbar customization. You 
can customize the toolbar for different user groups. For ease you can set tool tips and images of the 
toolbar. It makes the user’s task more flexible. 
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(Refer to Chap 5. Utilities, section Setup & Configuration for more information) 

 

Quick Definition 

Candela RMS facilities you to save new definitions and enter look up data through quick definition 
feature. Instead of opening the relevant definition document for entry, you just click on quick definition 
button. 

(Refer to Chap 4. Inventory for more information) 

 

Grid Tool Bar (reports and transactions) 

All the Grids (List View) in Candela have a tool bard above them for performing different actions. This 
Tool bar is available for transaction screens as well as reports which are Grid based. 

 

 

 This button is used to format a particular column of the Grid. Before clicking on this button select 
any column of the Grid. Now the formatting will be applied on that column 

 

 This button is used to adjust the columns of the Grid. All columns are automatically readjusted 
according to the maximum length of data records. 

 This check box is used to expand the Grid data if groupings or data hierarchies are used. When this 
checkbox is unchecked only top level groups are shown 

 

The above snapshot show the data when the checkbox is checked. 
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 This text box is used to enter the title of the report which is then printed 
when print button is pressed. For most of the reports the default report Title is displayed by Candela but 
the User can modify the Title and then print report 

 This button is used to save the Grid format is applied using the “Format” button. Same button is 
used to delete the already saved Grid templates. If some of your data columns do not appear the just clear 
the Grid template using this button. You can also change the order in which the data columns appear by 
just dragging the column into required position. When you save the Grid template, the column positions is 
also saved. 

 This button is used to resize the Grid. This button is only available on some selected screens (e.g 
Purchase Order). When this button is used, the Grid covers the whole screen for ease of data entry. Again 
clicking this button brings the Grid to its original size. 

 This button is used to Email the grid data. System automatically converts the Grid data into Excel 
formats and sends to selected Users as an attachment. Before using this functionality, the Email POP 
Account must be configured using Configuration�Shop Definition�Email Server Tab. Please also see 
“Email  Reports” section below. 

 This button is used to export the Grid data into CSV format. This button brings you a dialog box 
which lets you export all data or selected data columns 

 This button is used to export the Grid data into Microsoft Excel format. 

 This button is used to print the data which is available in the Grid. The report which is printed 
through is button has Title as given in the Title Text Box (explained above). 

 

Email Reports 

Candela RMS allows you to email crystal based and grid based reports to defined receiptiant. You can set 
email sending options through system configuration settings. Application provides an “E-mail Report”  
link, after clicking on that link application open Email option dialogue.  
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Preference: Email Setting 
Configuration�System Configuration�Company Info  tab 
 

Working with Images 

Candela RMS allows you to define images for inventory items. These images can then be displayed 
within the respective area and on associated documents. Images should be static images. 
This feature is useful, for example; At POS, a sales person can verify an item being sold matches the 
defined image of it inventory for security reasons. 
Supported static image formats include *.jpg and *.jpeg. When an image file is assigned to a record in 
Candela RMS, the program copies the original image and renames it in a consistent manner. The original 
image is not affected in any way. 
 
To define an image for a inventory item 

1. Display the record in Product Definition form. Click on Image button to load the image file. 
2. Select appropriate image and save it. 
3. Be sure the appropriate image is added to your Form View. 

 
Get from file - to browse for an image file in any of the supported formats. Once located, select 
OPEN to copy the image to the record. 
 
Clear Image Removes the image from the record and also deletes it from the image folder. 
 
To display images on a document: 
1. Add the appropriate image to the Form View layout of the document. 
For example, a sales receipt could display an item image, provided the images have been defined in the 
respective areas. On documents, the item image displayed is for the currently selected item in the 
document item list. 
 
To print images: 
In Candela RMS, inventory images on documents can also printed. 
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Note: Image File Saving 
Images can be imported in any of the supported file formats shown above. However, Candela RMS 
renames the image files and standardizes the format. All static images are saved as *.jpg files. Image files 
are named based on the are saved to the   …\Candela RMS\IMAGES\[AREA] folder. The saved image 
dimensions are Width 300 pixels and Height 225 pixels. 
 

 

Log Viewer 

Log viewer is designed to maintain security in application by recording all the activities of the user. This 
feature provides security to the application. It keep track of user Save, Update and Delete actions. It is 
very helpful in case of you need to track back which group user updates the sale on selected shop in 
defined date range. 
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About Line Items 

In Candela RMS, related products are grouped together into Line items, that is, manageable categories 
created to aid in monitoring past performance and in making future buying decisions. In retail business, 
planning your Line Item is very important. Each Line item is identified by a unique, user-defined line 
item code. By designing your line item codes carefully, you gain great flexibility when selecting and 
summarizing data for reports. 
All products are defined under one of the line items. This means that system should have at least ONE 
line item. Line item can be used as departments in the system. For example, if a business sells grocery and 
cosmetics then two line items are defined. One is Grocery and other is Cosmetics. Within these line items 
the relevant products are defined. 
 

Line Items definition 

Generally, the optimal number of line items for your business will depend on what type of merchandize 
you purchase and sell. Selection and creation of line items depends on many factors which are explained 
below. All these factors should be carefully considered before deciding for line items in the system. 
 
Candela RMS can maintain a virtually unlimited number of line items; however, too many line items can 
result in too much detail on reports, which makes it difficult to get useful, consolidated data. It is 
recommended that you define only as many line items as you need to effectively manage your purchasing. 
 
Candela allows the users to manage products which have size and colors as in footwear and garments 
business. In this case Line items are used for size groupings.  
 
 
To access the Line item module: 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Line items 
 

 
 
Line Item Codes 

Chapter 3. Line Items and Suppliers
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Each line item is identified by a unique user-defined line item. As you define new line item, you must 
enter a line item code for it. Candela RMS can then track the merchandise for each line item as it is 
ordered, received, transferred, and sold. 
 
Defining Line Items Code 

1. Line Item Code should be unique. 
2. It should be of two characters long. 
3. It is combination of digits and alphabets. 
4. Entering line item code is mandatory. 

 

Line Items Field 
This table lists the name and use of each field available in the line item module. 
 

Fields Usage 
Name Line item Name: A descriptive line item name. This field must contain an 

entry before a line item can be created. 
Code Line item Code: A unique code identifying each line item 
Sort Order It sort the records in list view 
Comments  It provide a field area for entering comments 
With Size & Color checkbox This checkbox is checked when you need to add items having size and color.  

It is unchecked when you add standard items without size and color. 

 

Working with Line Items 

Line item module is only available for Admin user. It has full rights on line item activities. 
 
Following are the actions that you can perform in Line item module. 
Create a New Line Item 

1. Enter data in Line item Name field. 
2. Enter data in Line item Code field. 
3. Enter Sort order and Comments accordingly. 
4. Check the With Size & Color checkbox if you need to add assortment items. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 
6. Entered record visible in list view. 

 

Note: Mandatory Fields 
 Line item Name and Line item code field are mandatory. 
 

Update a Line Item Record 

1. Update Line item name, code, sort order and comments accordingly. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> 

 
Delete a Line Item Record 

1. Select the line item record that you want to delete  
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D> 
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3. System not allows deleting those line items under which products are defined. 
 

Print a Line Item Record 

In List view, Candela RMS provide Print button on formatting toolbar for printing. (Discussed earlier in 
Chap 2- Basics) 

 

Line Item Utilization Scenarios 

Line item definition is very critical for optimal utilization of Candela RMS. Following are the examples 
of line item usability in different areas. These factors should be considered during selection and definition 
of line items: 

Line Item based POS 

Candela professional and enterprise version provide the facility to allow selected line items to be 
available on selected POS machines or Tills. For example we may want that the POS machine in cosmetic 
section should only be able to view and work on cosmetic products. This can only be done if cosmetic 
products are defined under a separate line item. 
 
Note: Configuration settings of Line Item based POS 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab� Enable POS based Line item checkbox should be 
checked. 
 
Selected POS grid will display on Line item definition form when “Enable POS based Line item” 
checkbox is checked. 
 

Selected Line Item for Shops 

In case of retail chain store we have the provision to allow selected line items for selected shops. This 
helps in managing a retail chain network of different types or brands of shops within one organization. 
Each shop can be assigned line items which are then available on that shop. Therefore line item definition 
should also be done keeping this requirement in mind. 
 
Note: Configuration settings of Selected Line Item for Shops 
Configuration�Shop Definition�Line Items Tab. Here mark all the line items “Checked” which are 
required at the selected shop. 
 

Line Item mapping with Accounting software 

Candela can be integrated to “Lightwave” which is a comprehensive accounting system. The inventory 
information (in amount) is transferred to Lightwave in consolidated form or on the basis of Line items. So 
if we need to view the inventory amount separately for a group of products, in Lightwave, then we should 
define those products under separate line items. 
 

Deployment on Petrol pumps & CNG stations 

For deployment of Candela on Petrol pumps and CNG stations we can use candela to manage Gasoline 
and also there convenience stores. All Gasoline products should be in a separate line item. This line item 
is then marked in the system configuration and thus we get Meter Reading of all dispensers.  
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Integrated Customer Club & Discounts 

Candela has integrated customer club and discounts are attached to customer types. We have the 
possibility to setup different discount percentages, offered to customers, for different line items. So line 
items definition should take care of this requirement also. For example, in pharmacy we may just create 
one line item “Medicines”. But if we are managing customer club and we want to give special discount 
percentage to our loyalty club customers on “Injections” then we should define all injections under a 
separate line time. 
 

Defining Non inventory products 

Sometimes we define few products which should not be included in regular reports. For example for 
managing credit voucher we create a product called “credit voucher”. For these products inventory has no 
meaning. So such products should be defined under a separate line item. Then these line items can be 
excluded while generating regular reports. 
 

Definition of Size & Color and without Size & color Products 

Candela allows the users to manage products which have size and colors as in footwear and garments 
business. In this case Line items are used for size groupings. For example, if we are managing children 
and adult footwear then these should be managed as separate line items because children and adult 
footwear sizes range are different. Creating two line items “Children Footwear” & “Adult Footwear” 
creates two size groupings in the system. Then we can create relevant products under these line items. 

There is a possibility that a business has some departments (like footwear and garments) which need to 
have sizes and colors while other departments (like grocery, pharmacy, bakery) which don’t have sizes 
and colors. In this case while creating each line item, we mention that it has sizes and colors OR not. 

 

About Suppliers   

Each vendor from whom you purchase merchandise can be identified by a unique, user-defined code of 
alphanumeric characters. Candela RMS can track the merchandise per Supplier as it is ordered, received, 
transferred, and sold. 
 
 
To access the supplier module: 

1. Click on Configuration on top menu 
2. Click on Misc option 
3. From sub menu, click on Supplier 
4. Supplier definition document will open 
5. Supplier records display in List view. 
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Supplier Fields 

This table lists the name and use of each field available in the vendor module. 
 

Fields Usage 
Name Supplier Name: A descriptive supplier name. This field must contain 

an entry before a supplier can be created. 
Code Supplier Code: A unique code identifying each supplier 
Contact Person Enter the name of relevant contact person 
Address Enter supplier address information 
City Enter the location of supplier 
Phone 1 Enter phone 1 of supplier  
Phone2 Enter phone 2 of supplier  
Mobile  Enter supplier’s email 
Email Enter email address of supplier 
Fax Enter Fax number of supplier 
NTN Enter National Tax Number of supplier 
Opening Balance Enter supplier opening balance if any. 
Opening Date Enter opening date of supplier opening balance 
Comments Enter any relevant information regarding supplier in comments 

section 

 

Working with Suppliers 

Only the head office user (Admin or any other user group who have been give the privileges) has full 
editing capability. Each of the following actions can be performed in either List View or Form View 
unless otherwise noted. 
 

Create a New Supplier 

1. Enter data in supplier fields. 
2. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 
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3. Entered record visible in List view 
 

Update a Supplier Record 

1. Update supplier data accordingly. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> 
3. Record updated 

 
Delete a Supplier Record 

1. Select the vendor record that you want to delete. 
2. Click on DELETE button and press <Ctrl+D> . 

 
 

Note:  

System will not allow deleting a supplier record when dependant records of supplier exist. For example, 

when supplier purchase exist on deleting supplier record, application shows warning message 

“Dependant record exist” 

 

Printing a Supplier Record 

In List view, Candela RMS provide Print button on formatting toolbar for printing. (Discussed earlier in 
Chap 2- Basics) 

Search Supplier Record 

In List view, Search field allow you to find required supplier from document list. The field also provides 
to search equal to, not equal, begins with, contains, ends with, empty, not empty, clear options to include 
in criteria. A ▼ sign indicate the Search field.  

Supplier Opening Balance 

When you define a new supplier, Candela RMS allows you to save supplier opening balance. Opening 
Balance is amount payable to supplier. You also need to save Opening Balance date from which you need 
to maintain supplier record. If you don’t enter any value in supplier opening balance field, system will by 
default save “0” opening balance for particular supplier. By default system shows one day previous date 
in Opening balance field, you can change it accordingly. 
 
Note: Updating record of fields not allowed 
 System does not allow updating Opening Balance and Opening date in Supplier definition form, once 
they are defined. If required, these can be deleted from “Supplier Account Closing” form in the Purchase 
Module. 
  
When you define a supplier Opening balance on current date (opening balance date), system block 
defined supplier purchase and return on relevant documents. 
 
Warning:  
When supplier opening balance date is 22nd January, 2012 and you are entering supplier purchase and 
return on similar date. System blocks the entries and generate a message “Invoice date can't be less than 
or equal to supplier last closing date” 
 
Entry of Supplier Opening balance is mandatory. Candela RMS maintains supplier ledger and track the 
record of supplier opening balance in supplier relevant reports. 
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Supplier Account Closing  

Candela Supplier Account closing document maintains a record of supplier closing details. When you 

purchase inventory items from supplier and make any return to supplier, application automatically 

calculate closing balance of supplier. If you forget to enter supplier opening balance on time of 

definition, you can easily enter it on Supplier Account Closing form. You can delete the already entered 

entry and save the new one. Candela RMS maintains a supplier ledger against supplier activities. When 

you need to close particular supplier record, enter the closing amount in closing balance field and select 

closing date. Application restricts supplier purchase and return on closing date. 

 

To access Supplier Account Closing 
1. Click on Purchase�Supplier Account Closing 
2. Supplier Account Closing form will open 

 

 
 

Supplier Payments 

Supplier Payment allows you to enter supplier payments. It also shows payment detail such as; opening 
balance, total purchases, total returns, paid amount and net payable. Supplier Payments record available 
from both List view and Form view. 
 
To access Supplier Payments: 

3. Click on Purchase�Supplier Payments 
4. Supplier Payments form will open 
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If you need to save detail of particular invoice, application provides an “Invoice No” drop down from 
which you select that invoice. 
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Candela RMS Inventory module is designed to help you add, update, track, search and group your 
products in a convenient and efficient manner. You can add inventory with various attributes help in 
classifying inventory items.  
 
For you convenience, Candela RMS group the products into Product based and Line item based attributes. 
Candela RMS inventory module contains “Linear and matrix view for standard and assortment line items.  
 

Standard Version 

Standard version allows you to add items in inventory without size and color e.g.; retailers of bookstores 
and grocery add inventory without size and color. 

Assortment Version 

Assortment version on the other hand, allows you to add items in inventory with size and color e.g.; 
retailers of footwear and apparel add inventory with different combination of sizes and colors.  
 

About Size & Color  

Candela RMS facilities you to store the size and color attributes of an inventory item for future use. 
In many retail businesses size and color of item is mandatory to save with other attributes for example, in 
apparel, footwear and many others.  
 
The items of inventory typically vary in size, color, or some other attribute.  
For example, if you stock a sweater style in four sizes and two colors, you would have one style made up 
of eight different items (SKU) occupying eight inventory rows. 

Size Definition 

Following are the steps to define Size of inventory item. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Size. 
2. Size form will appear. 
3. Select Line Item 
4. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

Color Definition 

Following are the steps to define Color of inventory item. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Combination. 
2. Color form will appear. 
3. Select Line Item 
4. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

 

Chapter 4. Inventory
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Definition of Products (Inventory Items) 

This section gives a view of inventory fields and use of each field in the inventory module. 
 

 
 

 

 

To access the inventory items definition screen: 
1. Select Configuration � Products from the Candela RMS Screen. 

 
Note: 
You can add, update, delete inventory according to the group rights. 

 

Line Item Selection 

Line items are used for creating departments or size groupings for products. You must select any one of 
the already defined line items. All product codes are defined under one of the Line Items.  

Line items (or departments) may be defined as “with size & color” or “without size & color”. In case the 
line item is “with size & color”, Size and Color Boxes appear on the screen. Otherwise these boxes are 
hidden on this screen. 

For Line item Definition, See Line Item Definition section in Chapter 3 Line Items and Suppliers. 

Product Code 

Product Code is the unique identifier for the product or inventory item. Product code cannot be duplicated 
in the system. Product Code is the combination of Product Code, Size Code & Color Code.  

You can set Product Code length, data type and other attributes through system configuration settings. 
These configuration fields are non editable once an inventory item is saved in system. To modify the field 
data, delete the saved inventory records. 
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Preferences: Configuration -> System Configuration -> Product Tab 

These are the following system configuration settings that should be done before inventory definition.  

Product code only 
This checkbox allows you to define an inventory item with size & color or without size & color. When 
this checkbox is checked, you can define an item without size & color like grocery and bakery products. 
When this checkbox is unchecked, the size & color definition are line item based. On line item definition, 
you can set “With Size & Color” checkbox checked, the application shows size & color grid with that line 
item otherwise size & color grid not visible for without size & color based line items. 
For example, Garments & Shoes line items have size & color so you checked “With Size & Color” 
checkbox in Line item definition. 
 
Variable Length 
Product code length may be fixed (same product code length for every product defined in the system) or 
vary for different product items. If you want to keep same product code length, for example 5 digits, for 
every product then keep this Check Box “Unchecked”. In this case system will not allow you to enter a 
product code which is more than 5 digits. If you enter a code which is less than 5 digits then system will 
add leading Zeros to make the length equal to 5. 
 
When this checkbox is checked, application doesn’t add zeros with product code. e.g; if you enter 112 in 
product code field and move focus, application not changes it to 00012. 
 
Product code 
If You have Checked “Product Code Only” check box above, then this field controls the length of all 
product codes in the system and forces You to enter the length of product codes equal to the entry in this 
field.  
However, if You have not selected the above option, then the value of this field is applicable to all the 
products defined under those Line Items which are “With Size or Color”. This means that all product 
which are defined with Size & Color must always have the same Product Code Length. 
 
Product Code Data type 
This dropdown contains two data types, Text and Numeric. When you select Text data type, Candela 
RMS allows you to enter alphanumeric data in Product Code field. When you select Numeric data type, 
then you can only enter numbers in Product code. 
 
Variable Product Code 
This field is enabled when Variable length checkbox is checked. It allows auto creation of Product code 
by using Product Code Template. You can enter maximum product code length in this field. Based on the 
value of this field, Product Code is automatically generated while defining new products. 
 
Example: “Variable Length” is Checked and value of “Variable Product Code” is “7”. You define new 
Product Code Template from Configuration�Misc�Product Code Template. In this definition you give 
“Code” as “MAC”. Now when you define a new product from Product Definition screen and in the 
“Product Code” text box you press <F2> and select the “MAC” template, system will generate new 
product code as “MAC0001”. So system checks the length of the “Code” as defined in template and adds 
counter with it along with zeros so that the total length become equal to “Variable Product Code” length. 
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Product Name 

Candela RMS facilities you to save Product Name for future use. You can enter alphanumeric characters 
in Product Name field. In system configuration, when “Unique Product Name” checkbox is checked, 
system restricts you to save duplicate name for any inventory item. In other case, you can save duplicate 
inventory items names in application. 

Preference: Unique Product Name 
Candela RMS allows you to define product name unique through configuration setting. 
 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Unique Product Name checkbox 
 

Line Item Based and Product Based Attributes 

Category, Sub-Category, Product Variable 1, Product Variable 2, Calendar Season, Product Variable 3, 
Product Variable 5, Product Variable 5: All these are drop down boxes which contain lookup values. You 
can attach one of the values to the Product Item being defined.  

For all of these attributes you can add more options through their relevant definition screens 
(Configuration�Misc�) or through quick definition on this product definition screen. Quick definition 
can be accessed by pressing “+” button in front of these attributes lookups or by pressing the <F2> key 
when the focus is on a particular attribute. To select value for an attributes you can either select a value 
from the drop down or You can search the attributes values by pressing <F1> when the focus is on a 
attribute. 

Supplier 

This is the drop down which provides You the option to attach a particular Supplier to selected Product 
Item. Although it is not mandatory to purchase this Product from attached supplier but while make 
Purchase Order, You will have the option to automatically populate all Products which are linked to a 
particular supplier. 
 
To define the supplier from which you purchase inventory items. For Supplier Definition, See Supplier 
Definition section in Chapter 3 Line Items and Suppliers. 
 

Acquire Type, Purchase Type, & Manufacturing 

This is a separate set of product item tags and has the same functionality as product based attributes. 

Purchase Conversion Unit 

This drop down box lets you select a “Unit” name for the purchase or “Packs”. 

Purchase Conversion Factor 

This field is used to enter purchase conversion factor of purchased inventory. For example, when you 
purchase a carton of juice bottles having quantity 24 then on purchasing that item with pack quantity 1 
and unit quantity 24 systems automatically saves 24 items in inventory. 

At the time of purchase, user has the option to enter purchase in Packs instead of units. For this purpose 
purchase conversion factor is entered during product definition. This purchase conversion factor is only 
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available for those products which are under a line item defined without size and color. This should be 
considered while defining line items. 

Selection of Basic and Assembly 

Candela RMS provides radio buttons for the selection of product type. When you select “Assembly” radio 
button, Product Assembly tab on Product Definition form will be enabled. For assembly items You can 
add the Recipe (or Bill of Material – BOM) for the product. 

Sales Tax 

Sales Tax is applied on purchasing inventory items. We can select Sales Tax at Retail Price and Sales Tax 
at Purchase Price according to your requirements. 

VAT (Value Added Tax) 

VAT is applied on selling products to customers. It is received from customers. It is charged on 
Percentage and Value.  
 
It is a tax method used in many countries, in which a tax is included in the purchase price of items. VAT 
rates vary from one country to another. Setting VAT tax on products changes many Candela RMS 
activities to automatically display, process, and/or track prices with instead of price without tax. 
Application allows you to set Price Includes VAT by defining in system configuration settings. 
 
Preferences: 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tabs (Price Includes VAT) 
When this checkbox is checked, system assumes that whatever selling price is defined for products is the 
final price for the customer and this price includes the applicable GST or VAT. If this checkbox is 
unchecked application calculates the applicable tax and adds it to the defined selling price. 
 
Also there are additional VAT configuration on Shop Definition Screen 
Configuration�Shop Definition�Definition tab 
 
 

Average Cost 

In this field you enter the purchase value of an inventory item. This is only for initial item definition. 
Later, system maintains weighted average cost price when GRN is made and posted. 

Price 

This is the price at which products will be sold. 

(Refer to Product Retail Price section for more detail) 

User Price checkbox 

This checkbox enables you to enter price of an inventory item on POS screen. When this checkbox is 
checked you are allowed to enter product price and quantity on POS screen otherwise system picks the 
defined price of an item. 

No Barcode Print  

This checkbox allows you to mark those inventory items for which you don’t need to print Barcode on 
purchase screens.  It is used for those inventory items on which barcodes are pre printed. When you 
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define inventory item on Product definition form, for those pre bar-coded products you check the “No 
Barcode Print” checkbox.  When system automatically generates barcodes of inventory items, it doesn’t 
print barcodes for the marked items.   

Product Image 

Candela RMS facilities you to upload product image by clicking on Select Image button. 
(Refer to Working with Images section in Chapter 2. Candela RMS Basics for more detail) 

Setting Default Values Buttons 

Candela RMS remembers the product attributes saved with one product and can copy all these selections 
while defining other products. This speeds up entry of products which have similar values or attributes.  
 
When You have selected the attributes and entered different values for defining a Inventory Item 
(Product) press Set Default button. Candela saves the values as template against that line item. Now when 
a new item is defined under the same line item, all saved values are loaded for that product by the system. 
 
Reset Default deletes the selected default values for line item. 
 
 Refresh button 

This button refreshes data collection in respective fields for user convenience. Any newly defined lookup 
value is then accessible on the product definition screen. 

Mandatory fields for Inventory Items (Products) 

Although many data fields are available in inventory, the essential fields that serve to define each item 
are: 
Product Code The full product code of inventory item 
Product Name The product name assigned to inventory item 
Size The size of an item  
Color The color of an item 
Price The defined price of inventory item 
 
 

Opening Stock 

Candela RMS provides facility to end user to enter opening stock of inventory items. When you enter 
opening stock of product, application automatically generates a Good Receipt Note against that 
transaction. The mapping of supplier is mandatory for entering opening stock. Supplier mapping is done 
through preference setting. So the system record GRN to that mapped supplier. You can view that 
receiving entry on GRN document. 
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Preference: Mapping Supplier 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab (Stock Opening drop down). 
Select supplier from drop down. 
 
 
When products transactions (sales, purchase, return and receiving) exist in application, opening stock 
value cannot be entered. The opening stock of inventory items should be recorded for Ware House shop. 
On Opening Stock tab, in list view following fields should be visible i.e. Size Name, Size Code, Color 
Name, Color Code, Cost Price, Retail Price, Opening and Opening Value. 
 

Saving Opening Stock 

1. Select the record for which you need to enter opening value. 
2. Select shop from drop down, the shop drop down is filled with all the shops having Group 

“Packing”. 
3. Enter Opening stock in Opening field. Before entering opening stock it’s mandatory that 

“Opening Stock” Supplier mapping exist in system configuration and no transaction of product 
exist in system. 

4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 
Note: 
New, update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
  
 
Warning: Supplier Mapping required 
To enter opening stock, application need to map supplier entry otherwise validation appear on record 
saving “Please map opening stock supplier” 
 
 
Warning: Record Saving Validation 
When transactions exist against the product for which you want to enter opening stock, system gives 
message “Transaction exists against this product, opening can't be entered” 
 
 

View Inventory Detail 

You can view entered inventory detail in Candela RMS. It gives an overall view of entered stock in 
system. You can double click on any record and load it in main screen. 

To access Inventory Detail 

1. Click on Configuration�Product �All Product List tab 
2. All inventories list display in grid. 
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Product Variables Configuration 

Candela RMS facilities you to change the titles of product variables through system configuration settings 
for user ease. You can set the captions according to your business needs. Product variables allow you to 
change the Product Attributes Labels to suit your business needs. 

Preferences: 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab (Product variable 1, Product variable 2, Product 
variable 3, Product variable 4, Product variable 5) 
 

Following are the steps to define options in Product variables. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc. 
2. Product variables definition form will appear. 
3. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

By default following Product variables set in fields. 

1. Product variable 1 — Age Group 
2. Product Variable 2—Brands 
3. Product Variable 3— Life Type 
4. Product Variable 4— Product Gender 
5. Product Variable 5— Value Addition 

 
On Product Definition form, these variables are visible in red color. 

Definition of Line Item based attributes 

Line items based product attributes are those Product item tags which change with every line item. For 
example, if there are two line items Grocery & Cosmetics then for each of these line items we will enter 
separate lookup data for all line item based attributes.  

Category, Sub category, Product Group and two user defined product variables are line item based 
attributes of inventory items.  

Following are the steps to define options in Line item based attributes. 
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1. Click on Configuration�Misc. 
2. Category, Sub category and Product group definition form will appear. 
3. Click on required form. 
4. Select Line item from given drop down 
5. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
6. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

 

Definition of Product Based attributes 

Product based attributes are those product item tags which are only defined once. So irrespective of the 
line items, same lookup data appears while defining the products.  

There are four product based attributes which are used to categorize and classify product items. 

Following are the steps to define options in Calendar Season attribute. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Cal.Season. 
2. Cal.Season form will appear. 
3. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
4. Select Season Start date and End Date 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

 

 

Other Misc Screens Related to Product Definition 

Purchase Conversion Unit Definition 

In retail business, the retailers purchase such inventory having pack quantity e.g; 1 pack of bottle contains 
6 bottles inside. Candela RMS facilities you to enter inventory in pack quantity and automatically saves it 
in unit quantity.  

To access the inventory items definition screen: 
1. Select Configuration � Misc�Unit from the Candela RMS Screen. 

 

Following are the steps to define Purchase Conversion Unit. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Unit. 
2. Unit form will appear. 
3. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

 

Product Code Templates 
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You can design a product template for particular line items products then system automatically generates 
product code of these inventory items. With the help of these templates while defining new products their 
codes are automatically generated. These templates are also based on line item. So while defining a new 
product only those code templates are available which are defined for selected line items. 

To access Product Code Templates: 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Product Code Template 

Following are the steps to define Product Code Templates. 

1. Click on Configuration�Misc�Product Template through menu 
2. Product Template form will appear. 
3. Select “Line Item” from the drop down list, for which You want to define Code Template 
4. Enter Name, Code, Sort Order in relevant fields. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

On the product definition screen, when the cursor is in “Product Code” text box you can press <F2> to 

generate new product code based on these defined templates. If there is only one Product Code 

Template then on pressing <F2>, new Code will be generated automatically. If there are multiple 

templates defined for the same selected “Line Item” then a Pop Up screen will appear with a list of 

defined templates. You can select any one of the templates and system will generate Next Product Code 

in that series. 

 

Product Code Help 

For quick view of inventory items, Candela RMS provides entry of items using Product Code Help. 

Move focus to Product code field and Press F1 or click on question mark to access Product Code Help. F1 

bring product code help which shows all products of the selected line items. If all items under all line 

items are to be seen then pres F3. This brings list of all products under all line items. You can also just 

click the on  image to access Product definition Help 

 

Quick Definition of Lookups 

Application provides quick definition screens for quick entry of records on particular screens. It help you 
not to move on that document and then enter data, it opens entry screen on the working document. It 
saves time of entering records and also provide ease to user. 
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Product Retail Price 

Candela RMS can keep record of inventory items prices. One of the price levels defined will be the active 
price level in inventory at any given time. The defined price is used for the current inventory prices for 
every item. 
 
To define product price 

1. Enter product price in Price field on Product Definition tab 
2. Save the entered price by clicking on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

 
 
Change Product Price 

Candela RMS also provides the facility to change product retail price when needed. System also generates 
a grid based report regarding product price change. 
 
To change product price 

1. Click on Configuration�Product 
2. Product Definition document will open. 
3. Click on Product price tab. 
4. Click on New button. 
5. Currently existing price will display in list view. 
6. Set new product price Start date and Enter new price. 
7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 
8. The old price End date is one day less than the New price Start date. For example; Inventory item 

price Start date is 20th January,2012, by defining new price with Start date 31st January,2012. The 
End date of the item is marked to 30th January, 2012. 

 

 
 

 
You can also update and delete entered product price. 
 
Show Product Price Change History 

Candela RMS keeps record of price change in inventory item for business purposes. You can view the 
history of change in price by checking the “Show History” checkbox on Product price tab as shown in 
above diagram. 
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Printing Barcodes Labels 

Candela RMS facilities you to print inventory items barcode by defining predefined templates or you 
choose customize templates for printing. 
 
There are two types of design files for barcode templates.  

1. Default Barcode Templates 
2. Customize Barcode Printing 

 
Default Barcode Templates 

For barcode labels printing application provide default barcode templates in Product barcode section. This 
section lists down the available barcode templates for printing of barcodes through barcode sheets and 
through label printers. You can select any one of the available template and set it as active template. 
These barcode templates are available for selections during barcode printing. 
You can also set Left and Top margins of barcode labels templates.  
 
Preferences: Setting Barcode Label 
Barcode sheet can be set through Configuration�System Configuration�Product Barcode tab 
You can choose default barcode design templates from grid “Set Active” checkbox should be checked. 
 
 
 

 
 

Customize Barcode Printing 

Customize Barcode Printing allows you to design barcode templates according to your requirement. 

The purpose of this utility is to define a template against barcode printer to print product label. Through 
this screen user will add new template, view templates, update any existing template and delete. 

(For more information, Refer to Chapter 5- Utilities, section Setup & Configuration) 

Application provides barcode printing on different documents. Following are the documents on which  
Barcode printing is available. 
 
Barcode labels on Product Definition tab: 
To print barcode labels: 

1. Click on Configuration�Product�Barcode Labels. 
2. Barcode template that you set from configuration is available for printing. 
3. Select the record from inventory Form view. 
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4. Enter Labels range; Row from- Row To. 
5. Enter number of Labels per page. 
6. Enter No of Copies. 
7. Check the Print Preview checkbox if you want to see preview before printing or send 

immediately for Print. 
8. Click on Generate Barcode. 

 
 

 
 
 
Barcode Templates on Purchase form (GRN): 

1. Click on Purchase�GRN. 
2. Default and Customize Barcode templates are available for printing. 
3. Open the record in Update mode. 
4. Select any template from barcode template dropdown 
5. Click on Generate Barcode. 
6. You can also view Preview by clicking on “Print Preview” checkbox. 

 
Selected Barcode Generation on Product Utilities: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Selected Barcode Generator. 
2. Default and Customize Barcode templates are available for printing. 
3. You can select selected products for barcode printing. 
4. Enter quantity of printed barcode labels. 
5. Select barcode template from “Barcode template” dropdown. 
6. Click on Generate Barcode button. 

 
(Refer to Chapter 5- Utilities; section Product Utilities for more information) 
 

Assembly Products 

Candela RMS provides the facility to store assembly products in inventory.  Assembly products represent 
a group of items. For example, a computer store might sell an assembly item that consists of a monitor, a 
CPU, a keyboard, a mouse, and a printer. The grouping of all these items makes one assembly product. 
The cost price of the assembly item is the sum of the items prices. The selling price is set by the user 
which may be different from the individual sum of the item prices. 
 

Saving Record 
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1. Define a separate line item for Assembly products (optional) then add assembly product in that 
line item. Check “Assembly”  radio button for that item.  

2. Click on Product Assembly tab that is only enable for assembly products otherwise it is disabled. 

3. On Product Assembly tab, Product assembly field contains all assembly items. Click on  sign, 
Product Code Help appear select the assembly product from dialogue box.  

4. From Product field, select products that you need to add in assembly item to make a group of 
items. Product field is populated with all inventory items having type “Basic”  and “Assembly”.  

5. Enter Quantity in field and click on “Add”  button. 
6. Assembly items add in list view. You can view Item Code, Item Name, Added quantity, Retail 

Price, Cost Price, Net Retail amount (Qty * Retail Price) and Net Cost Amount (Qty * Cost 
Price).  

7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save record. 

Updating Record 

1. In update mode, add new assembly items in list view. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you need to delete. 
2. In list view, click on Delete link provided with each row to delete a single row OR click on 

Delete button OR press <Ctrl+D>. 

Note: It's difficult to delete assembly items from stock  after they have been used in a transaction 
 

 

 

 

Product Assembly Creation/Dismantling 

This form allows you to create or dismantle the assembly items group in required quantity. For creation 
and dismantling of assembly items the mapping of assembly supplier is necessary through preference 
settings. Only shop user is allowed to create or dismantle assembly products. For head office user, these 
buttons are disabled. 

Preference: Mapping of Assembly Supplier 
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Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab �Assembly supplier drop down 
 

 

Warning: Validation or Creating/ Dismantling Record 
When assembly supplier is not mapped and you are going to Create/ Dismantle assembly items, 
application shows warning message “Please select the assembly supplier from system configuration”. 
 

 

Note: Enabling Create and Dismantle button 
You can enable these button through Security�Group rights�Purchase�Product Assembly 
Creation/Dismantling (Check Create and Dismantle Radio button) 
 

 

Creation of Assembly Products 

1. Select the code of assembly product from Code field. Name of product populated automatically in 
Name field. 

2. Enter quantity in Quantity field. The entered quantity is multiplied with the assembly items. For 
example, you order 50 computers and the assembly items Monitor, CPU, Keyboard, Mouse and 
Printer ordered quantity is 5. So the total ordered quantity is 5* 50=250. 

3. Click on Create button. 
4. System validates you that “Required quantity of item is not available at shop”. Do you want to 

proceed? Click Yes to proceed. 
5. System shows message “Are you sure you want to create the assembly product?” Click Yes to 

create assembly products. 

On assembly products creation, purchase entry of assembly product is entered in application against the 
assembly supplier and a purchase return entry of assembly group items is made against the supplier. 
These entries are automatically generated by system. 

Dismantling of Assembly Products 

1. Follow step 1 and 2 of Creation of Assembly Products. 
2. Click on Dismantle button. 
3. System shows message “Are you sure you want to dismantle the assembly product?” Click Yes to 

proceed. 

On assembly products dismantling, purchase entry of assembly group items is entered in application 
against the assembly supplier and a purchase return entry of assembly product is made against the 
supplier. These entries are automatically generated by system. 

Note: 
You cannot Delete and Update that Purchase and return entries from relevant forms. 
 

Note: 
The Purchase entries are credited to assembly supplier. 
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Auto Update Assembly Cost 

Candela RMS allows you to update cost of assembly items group through preference setting. In this case, 
the cost of assembly product will be equal to the sum of the cost of all products included in the assembly. 
If any one of the item cost is modified then cost of assembly product is modified automatically. 
 
Preference: 
Configuration�System Configuration� Product tab (checked Auto Update Assembly Cost checkbox) 
 

 

Auto Assembly Creation 

You have the facility to automatically create assembly products by selecting the date criteria in which the 
assembly products are sold. This screen provides you to Load Items in list view and by clicking on Create 
button, assembly products created automatically. This operations reduces or consumes the related items 
that makeup the Recipe (or BOM) of that assembly product 

 

Rounding Prices 

Candela RMS automatically round price to the nearest multiple of defined value. When you save large 
decimal values, system will round off these values for easy manipulation. The rounding is done based on 
the System Configuration. You can set the decimal digits to Zero, One, Two, Three, or Four. 
 
 
Preference: Decimal Point in Value 
Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab (Decimal Point in Value drop down). 
Select supplier from drop down. 
 
For example, when you enter an amount of 5.89 in value field and Decimal point in Value has 1 then, 
system will round it to 5.9. 
 

Discount on Inventory Items (Product) 
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Candela RMS provides the facility to retailers to put the inventory items on sale by defining discount in 
application. Discount helps you to reduce overstock, move particular items, promote your store, promote 
customer visits and promote customer relationships. 

You can define discount by specifying the start and end date for the sale, or set particular time for 
discount products, or set up weekly schedule. For example, you could put the items on sale every 
Saturday and Sunday.  
 
Application eases you to set discount on “All products” or “Selected products” and on “All shops” or 
“Selected shops”. This feature is only available for head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or 
any other user group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. 
 

 

To access Discount: 

1. Configuration�Discount 

Saving Record 

1. In new mode, enter name for the discount in the Discount Name field. 
2. Enter code in Code field. 
3. Set the Start and End date for discount.  
4. Select the Discount type from dropdown. The drop down contains following values Percentage 

discount, Flat Price, Flat Discount, Quantity Discount Price, Value Discount, Unit Discount and 
Quantity discount value. 

5. The Price field and Charge To drop down are dependent on Discount Type selection. 
6. Check the All Times checkbox if you need to specify the discount for the whole day otherwise 

application provide you the ease to select the start and end time for discount by defining time in 
Start and End time fields. 

7. Check the All Day radio button for weekly or set the sale days by checking Selected Days radio 

button. By clicking on  button, day’s popup will appear, you can specify the days on which 
you put the items on sale. 

8. For discount on all products, check the “All Products” radio button otherwise if you need to 
define discount on selected products check “Selected Products” radio button. By checking the 
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radio button  button will enable. By clicking on this button dialogue box will open. (The 
functionality of Selected Product dialogue box discussed later) 

9. For discount on all shops, check the “All Shops” radio button OR defining discount on selected 

shops check the option “Selected Shops”. By checking the radio button  button will enable. 
By clicking on this button shop selection dialogue box open. Select the required shops on which 
you are defining discount. 

10. Enter Sort Order and Comments in relevant fields. 
11. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Note: System validates you not to save or update discount in the dates in which discount already exist. 
Application shows message “Discount exists for the given dates”. 
  
  

Selected Products dialogue box 

This dialogue box allows you to select products on which you define discount. Select the line item, 
category, product group and other attributes of product and click on Execute button. System generates all 
selected products in list view. Use Product range field for defining particular product. 

In list view, to clear the records from grid, click on Clear Grid button. Load Products button is used to 
load products from text file. To close the dialogue box, click on Close Grid button. 

 

 

Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, modify the records according to your requirement. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record from list view that you want to delete. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Warning: 
On deleting already defined discounts, system may show warning message “Start date is less than the 
current date, so discount can't be deleted”. 
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Discount Types 

Candela RMS allows you to define following discounts on inventory items these are Flat Price, Flat 
Discount, Percentage, Quantity Discount Percentage, Value Discount, Unit Discount and Quantity 
Discount Value. 

 

Flat Price 

When you apply Flat price discount, application ignore the product price and set the item to whatever 
price the discount it set at. For example, if you define Flat price discount of 100 Rs on inventory items, 
and the item cost is 250 then application sell this item on 100 Rs because of the discount definition. 

Flat Price discount is charged on Products. On Discount form, after selecting the Flat price option from 
drop down, system allows you to enter discount Price in Price field and Charge To “Product” dropdown is 
automatically selected.  

Flat Discount 

Flat Discount subtracts the discount amount from the item price or the net total amount of invoice. An 
example of this type of discount would be 100 Rs off from the item you purchased on discount.  

Flat Discount is charged on Products or Invoice. On Discount form, after selecting the Flat discount from 
drop down, system allows you to enter discount amount in Discount field and select Charge to “Product” 
or “Invoice” from drop down according to your choice. 

Percentage 

Percentage discount allows you to sale inventory items with the defined percentage off on items. For 
example you define 40% off on inventory items, now if the items price is 350 then after applying 
percentage discount, item sell on the price of 210. 

Percentage Discount is charged on Products or Invoice. On Discount form, after selecting the Percentage 
discount from drop down, system allows you to enter percentage in Percentage field and select Charge to 
“Product” or “Invoice” from drop down according to your choice. 

Quantity Discount Percentage (need discussion) 

Quantity Discount Percentage discount is charged on Products. On Discount form, after selecting the 
discount option from drop down, system allows you to enter quantity in Quantity field, Charge To 
“Product” dropdown is automatically selected and enter percentage in Percentage field. 

Value Discount 

This discount is applied on the value of Invoice amount. For example if you purchase inventory items and 
your Invoice amount is greater than 1000, application give you discount according to the specified 
percentage. 
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Value discount is charged on Invoice. On Discount form, after selecting the Value discount option from 
drop down, system allows you to enter percentage in Percentage field, Charge To “Invoice” dropdown is 
automatically selected and enter Invoice amount in Inv.Amount field. 

Unit Discount 

Unit discount is charged on Products. On Discount form, after selecting the Unit discount option from 
drop down, system allows you to enter unit in Unit field and Charge To “Product” dropdown is 
automatically selected.  

Quantity Discount Value (need discussion) 

Quantity discount value is charged on products. On Discount form, after selecting the discount option 
from drop down, system allows you to enter quantity in Quantity field, Charge To “Product” dropdown is 
automatically selected and enter value in Value field. 

 (Refer to Chapter-12 Sales Order, for more information on discounts calculations) 

 

Product Reorder Quantity (Inventory Levels) 

Candela RMS allows you to set three inventory re-order level quantities as minimum, optimal and 
maximum. This feature facilities the retailer to purchase (for warehouse) or transfer stocks (for retail 
outlets) according to the set inventory levels. 

To access Product Reorder Quantity: 

1. Configuration�Product Reorder Quantity 

Saving Inventory Levels 

1. On Criteria tab, select the inventory items by selecting the line items from line item grid and 
products from product control. You can also search particular item by entering product code in 
Product Range field using Product Code help. 

2. Enter Inventory Level Quantities i.e. Minimum, Optimal, Maximum and Reorder Point. 
3. Select the Shop from Shop Info Grid 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 
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Generating Report 

You can view the inventory quantities by selecting the line item, products and shop, click on Generate 
Report button. Application will show the records on Result tab.  

 

 

Updating Records 

Result tab, you can modify the existing inventory items quantities. You just simply type in the Min, Opt, 
Max and Reorder Point fields and click on Update button. System updates the records accordingly. 

Generating Spreadsheet view 

Spreadsheet view allows you to view the inventory quantities of products with size and color. By clicking 
on the Spreadsheet view button, system shows the minimum, optimal, maximum and reorder point of 
different sizes of inventory items. You can also filter the records by choosing the radio buttons option i.e 
if you want to view Minimum level of inventory items, you can check the Min radio button. 
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Note: 

New, Update and Delete buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Product Utilities 

There are many utilities in Candela which are related to Products (Inventory Items). These utilities are 

briefly mentioned in this section. The detailed operating instructions are available in Utilities chapter. 

Change Product Code 

In retail business, the retailers need to change product code of inventory items that are already defined 

in system. In such case, you can easily modify product codes by using Change Product Code Utility. The 

inventory items then assigned a new code that is used throughout the system. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Set Product Status 

Set Product Status utility facilities you to activate or deactivate inventory items according to your 
business need. It happens in retail business that some of the products are expired, out of season, damaged 
or sale closed due to any of the reason. In that case you can easily deactivate that product. 

 (Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Search Product (Inventory items) 

This feature is available for Multi Location retail chain stores. The store manager can check the 

availability of a particular SKU across all stores and warehouses.  System give a report about the 

availability of that SKU on different locations along with their quantities. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Product Loader 

Candela RMS facilities you to load inventory items in system by using Product loader utility. This utility 

makes the task of entering products in application easier by loading inventory items through Excel file. 

Application provides an Excel sheet design for recording inventory items. All loaded products are saved 

in system for future use.  

 (Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 
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KIOSK 

This utility allows you to scan inventory items through wedge or portable scanner. It is used in large 

departmental stores to scan products to view product name and price. A popup form will open on 

application for viewing inventory item attributes. This Kiosk is also available on POS screen through a 

shortcut key for a quick price lookup while making invoices. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Alternate Barcode 

You can set an alternate SKU code for inventory items so that the products are scanned by that new 

defined barcode. This utility is used in such cases when products have their own defined SKU code. You 

can apply configuration settings for using alternate barcode functionality. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Shifting Products between Line Items 

When you are defining inventory items, sometimes it happens that you enter products in non relevant 

line item by mistake. To handle such situation, system provides a utility to shift inventory items from 

one line item to another just by clicking a single button. 

Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

 

Update Product Information 

When you need to update a bulk of inventory items information, the application fulfills this requirement 

by using Update Product information utility. It saves your time of updating each record one by one. This 

feature eases the task of retailers. 

 (Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Product Utilities, for more detail) 

Customize Inventory Definition Document 

For user accessibility, Candela RMS provides the feature to customize product definition form. On 

definition form you have to enter data in many fields, so according to your business requirement you 

can hide the fields, which are not used, on Customize Form Control form. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Setup & Configuration Utilities, for more detail) 

Change Product Cost Price 

This utility allows you to set inventory item average cost price. You can generate new cost price on value 

of Percentage of Retail price, Percentage of Cost price, Flat increase and Flat decrease. Application 

provide a criteria view to select products from system inventory according to defined attributes. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Price Utilities, for more detail) 

Change Product Retail Price 
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You can change inventory item retail price through this utility. Application provides the facility to 

generate new retail price on value of Percentage of Retail price, Percentage of Cost price, Flat increase 

and Flat decrease. Application provide a criteria view to select products from system inventory 

according to defined attributes. 

(Refer to Chapter 5. Utilities section Price Utilities, for more detail) 
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Candela RMS is a complete retail solution for retailers that enhance the system by providing various 
useful utilities. These utilities facilities the end user to do specific task with ease and provide efficiency in 
retail operations.  These utilities provide convenience to user. 

Candela RMS categorizes the utilities in to four separate sections to make the things flexible for end user. 

1. Setup & Configuration 
2. General Utilities 
3. Product Utilities 
4. Price Utilities 

The above mentioned sections further divide in to various sections. 

Setup & Configuration 

This section contains all the utilities that are necessary to set any configuration in system according to 
user requirement.  
The configuration utilities are described below. 

Register New Client 

When Candela RMS application installed on your system for the very first time you need to add computer 
name so that the application recognize your system on time of login. It further uses to enter detail of other 
Nonpayment tills and POS tills. This utility helps you to save record of all attached tills and update it 
according to your requirements. For every new client/POS we need to register client system on server. 
 
This utility is only available for head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or any other user 
group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. 
 

To access Register New client module: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Register New Client 

Save new Client 

1. In new mode, enter computer name of Terminal system and three digit code in the POS code 
fields. 

2. Check the Head Office checkbox, if the attached POS is head office. 
3. Check the Non-Payment Till checkbox, if the attached POS is non-payment till. All terminals 

which are marked as Non-Payment-Till are not allowed to open Payment Tills (or sales/returns 
screen). 

4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 
 

Update existing Client 

1. Select the record you want to update. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> 

Delete Client Record 

Chapter 5. Utilities 
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1. Select the record you want to delete from list view. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D> 

Note: System show warning when dependant record exist 
When you delete any entry from list view that dependant record exist in system, application generate a 
warning message “Dependent record exists” 
 

 

Quick Tip:  
When you checked “Head Office” checkbox then on saving record of new client, application saves 
“POS” in “Computer Type” field. 
 

 

 

Toolbar Customization 

Tool bar customization utility contains fifteen (15) buttons on the top which can be attached to any one of 
the screens or reports. This makes the software user friendly and provides quick access to desired screens. 
After going through this section you will be able to customize the tool bar according to your requirements. 
You set frequently used screens on these buttons to easily access the documents. 

To access Toolbar customization module: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Toolbar customization 

Save new record 

1. In new mode, select the User Group for which you want to customize the toolbar. The User 
Group contains all User Group records e.g.; Administrator, Head Office, Packing, Sales Shop and 
Shop managers. 

2. The Status field enables or disables the toolbar buttons according to the state of checkbox. Check 
the checkboxes according to your requirement. 

3. The Module Name field contains drop down of all top menus. Select the menus accordingly. 
4. The Screen name field is populated with all the menus come under the top menu hierarchy. For 

example Configuration (Module name) and Product definition (Screen Name). Set the screen 
name accordingly. 

5. Type the tooltip in Tool tip field for user accessibility. 
6. You can also set Images in Form Images field. The path of toolbar images is Lumensoft\Candela 

RMS\Toolbar Icons. 
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7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 
 

 

Note: Changes applied after log off application 
When you save the toolbar customization setting, log off the application so the setting applied according 
to your requirement. 

 

Quick Tip: Copy settings to another group 
Candela RMS provides you the facility to easily copy the toolbar customization settings of one user group 
to another. 
 

Update existing Record 

1. In update mode, make relevant changes. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> 

 

Delete existing Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from list view. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D> 

Note: Delete button for record deletion 
You can also delete a record by clicking on Delete button. 
 

 

 

 

 

Language Translator 

This utility allows you to generate language script of forms. The application is available in three 
languages English, Urdu and Arabic. You can generate all language script or load from file. This utility is 
very useful to set the control names labels according to your desired language. You can set Forms, Menus 
and Messages language script. 

To access Language Translator module: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Language Translator 
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Save new record 

1. In new mode, select the Object type from drop down i.e.; Messages, Menus and Forms. The list 
view displays the records according to your selection. 

2. Change the English labels and Urdu labels accordingly. 
3. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Generate Language Script 

1. Click on Generate All Language Script button. 
2. Language script generate on path \Lumensoft\Candela RMS\LangScript\ Translator_Script.sql 

Load Language Script 

1. Click on Load from File button. 
2. A dialogue box will open, load sql file. 
3. Language script changes apply in grid. 

Note: Search records in list view 
Application provide search field in list to search records easily. 
 

 

Quick Tip: Expand/ Collapse to 1st Level 
Application provides the feature to view sub menus by just clicking the button “Expand/Collapse to 1st 
Level”.  
 

 

 

Invoice Page Setup 

This utility enables you to set the invoice page setting for particular POS. Invoice Page setup provides a 
place to configure preferences that best fit to your retail business and choose options according to your 
requirements. These settings are used to print invoice on POS screen (Sales and Return) and Non-
Payment screen.  

You can set invoice setting for other computer by clicking on “Choose from another computer” link. A 
drop down will open, select another computer or click on Close link to close the dropdown. 
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To access Invoice Page Setup module: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Invoice Page Setup. 

Save invoice setting 

1. Select the attached printer from Printer name drop down. 
2. Select the Invoice from Invoice type dropdown. The options are Custom Invoice, SS Invoice, 

Small (3inch), Small (3inch) text invoice, Small (3inch) with Price and Quantity, Standard 
(5inch), Standard (5inch) with Product Discount, Full page (A4) and Full page (A4) with Product 
Discount. 

3. Set the top, bottom, left and right margins accordingly. 
4. Set page size width and height accordingly. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Invoice Preview  

Candela RMS provides an Invoice Preview panel to show preview of selected invoice. You can view the 
invoice that you want to set for printing. 

Move current Invoice to Custom 

Candela offers many standard invoice formats and you can choose any one of these as your preferred 
invoice template. As these are standard invoices, these are expected to change with new software releases. 
If you are satisfied with the current invoice template and you want to avoid any future changes to the 
invoice format you can move the selected invoice to “Custom” invoice category. After clicking on “Move 
current invoice to customer” button system places the invoice into Custom Invoice folder. The path of 
custom invoice is...\Candela RMS\Reports\Sales Reports\Sale Invoices\Custom Invoice.  

 

 

Shop Configuration 

This utility allows you to configure all external devices that are attached to POS. You can enable Printer, 
Customer Display unit and Cash Drawer through this utility. System provides a POS drop down to select 
any attached POS and configure hardware for that POS. 
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Note: This utility is only required is the devices are attached to POS through COM Ports. For USB 
enabled devices no configuration is required on this screen. 

To access Shop Device Configuration module: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Shop Device Configuration. 

Update the Configurations 

1. In update mode, select POS from POS drop down. 
2. From Printer Configuration area, check the “Enable Printer COM Port” checkbox. Select the 

Printer COM Port from drop down.  
3. Check the “OPOS Supported” checkbox. (If the device has OPOS Support). 
4. From Customer Display Unit Configuration area, check the “Enable Customer Display Unit” 

checkbox. Select Customer Display Unit Port from drop down. Parity drop down has different 
options (None, Odd, Even, Mark and Space). Parity information should be available with the 
hardware vendor. 

5. From Cash Drawer Configuration area, check the “Enable Cash Drawer” checkbox. Select the 
Cash Drawer checkbox from dropdown. 

6. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

 

Note: Changes applied after log off application 
When you update the shop device configuration, log off the application so the setting applied according to 
your requirement. 
 

Note: New, Save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 

 

 

Reload Collections 
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Many system configuration and setting take effect when You login the application. By clicking on this 
menu, application refreshes the collections. Refreshing collection processing bar will appear that will 
reload data collections. You don’t need to log off the application when you reload the collections. 

To access Reload Collections: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Reload Collections. 

Touch screen 

This utility enables you to define groups and products that should be displayed on Sales & Return screen 
when touch screen view is enabled. First you need to create Touch groups and then define products under 
these groups. It facilities you to easily group the products on POS screen.  

 

(For Touch screen view, refer to Chapter-12 Sales & Return) 

To access Touch screen: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Touch screen 

Touch Group Definition 

Following procedure should be follow to define touch groups. 

1. In new mode, define Group Name and Group Order. 
2. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Update Touch Group Record 

1. In update mode, update Group name and Group order. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Delete Touch Group Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D> 

Warning:  Validation on record deletion 
System generates a warning message when you want to delete a Touch group in which Touch products 
are defined. Application shows validation “Dependent records exist”. 
 

Touch Product Definition 

Following steps should be follow to define touch products. 
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1. In new mode, select the product groups from Product Group drop down. The dropdown is 
populated with the defined Touch groups. 

2. Select the products from Product Code Help. 
3. The selected products are visible in List view. Enter the Touch Product Name and Touch Product 

Order in grid. 
4.  Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Update Product Definition Records 

1. In update mode, add inventory items in already defined list of touch products. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Delete Product Definition Records 

1. To delete a single row, click on Delete button in List view. 
2. To delete a record, click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

 

Customize Form control 

Candela RMS eases the end user to customize the appearance of different Entry documents. This feature 
helps the user to hide or show the controls according to their requirement. If You don’t need all defined 
fields on document then Customize Form Control utility allows you to hide the unused fields for easy 
accessibility. 

 

To access Customize Form Control: 

2. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Customize Form Control 

Setting Form Controls Customization 

1. In new mode, expand the Product Definition controls list by clicking on  sign. Lists of form 
controls are visible in grid. 

2. Check the controls that you want to hide on Product definition form.  
3. Uncheck the controls when you need to show these controls on Product definition form. 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Note: Update and Delete buttons are disabled on Customize Form control form. 
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Customize Barcode Printing 

Candela RMS provides a barcode designer through which you can generate new barcode template which 
are then available for selection during barcode printing. This designer is used to produce barcode 
templates for selected label printers. 
 
Available printers for barcode printing are TSC Barcode Printer, Zebra Barcode Printer (ZPL) and Zebra 
Barcode Printer (EPL). 
You also design inventory item Rack label according to the defined height and width. System also 
facilities you to set barcode labels fields according to your requirement. These customize barcode 
templates then available in Barcode templates dropdown for printing labels. 
 

 
 

To access Customize Barcode Printing: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Customize Barcode Printing 

Saving Barcode Template 

1. In new mode, enter Template name, Printer port (the port with which the printer is attached to 
system). 

2. Select Barcode type from drop down. The available barcode types are Code39, Code128, EAN13 
and EAN8. 

3. Select Columns from drop down. 
4. Select Printer from drop down. The available printers are TSC Barcode Printer, Zebra Barcode 

Printer (ZPL) and Zebra Barcode Printer (EPL). 
5. Enter Label width, Label Height, X distance and Max Length in respective fields. 
6. Enter the values in Barcode setting fields according to your requirement. 
7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Updating Barcode Template 

1. In update mode, modify any field data according to you requirement. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Barcode Template 

1. Select the record you want to delete from Record tab. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Previewing Barcode Template 
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Application show the preview of design label on left side of document. You can Redraw the customize 
barcode template or set the height, width accordingly. 

 

POS Offline Configuration 

This utility is designed to transfer data between the offline POS database and the shop Server database. 
The main purpose is to  

1. Record the sales of offline POS at the shop server 
2. Send configurations from the shop server to the offline POS. 

 

To access POS Offline Configuration: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�POS Offline Configuration 

Configuration of Offline POS at Head Office 

Following are the steps for configuration of this utility. 

1. Login with head office user. 
2. In new mode, select the Shop and POS code from drop down.  The drop down is populated with 

all the defined shops and POS. 
3. Check or uncheck the Offline POS checkbox whether it is offline POS or not. 
4. Then set the synchronization configuration settings. 
5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

CandelaService setup  

Install the CandelaService setup at the shop server.  

(Refer to Technical document, Candela Service Installation for more detail) 

Configuration of Offline POS at Shop Server 

1. Login the application with shop user. 
2. In new mode, select the POS code from drop down. It display all the POS code of shops that were 

marked as offline POS by the head office. 
3. Enter the database connection information against each offline POS. Username, Password and 

Database information in relevant fields. Click on Test Connection button to verify the connection 
with database. 

4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 
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5. Once the record saved then that POS will be ready for synchronization. 

Candela Service Troubleshooting 

Whether you login as shop user or head office user you see another tab Data Sync Troubleshooting. It is 
used for troubleshooting of the Candela Service that was installed. It displays the status of Candela 
Service whether it is running or not. Candela Service can be started or stopped from this screen manually. 
Check Log button display the log of service. These logs can be cleared by pressing Clear button. 

Installation of Offline Till 

(Refer to Technical document, Installation of Offline Till for more detail) 

 

Data Import/ Export Data through CD 

This utility is used to transfer files via any external device e.g. CD, USB etc. If HO wants to transfer files 
to any shop then on 'Export Data' screen, HO selects the Shop and clicks on Generate button, system 
shows some files then HO clicks on Browse button and selects the path. After that HO sends these files 
via mail or some other source. Shop user receives these files and then on 'Import Data' screen, clicks on 
Browser button and selects the files from the required path and clicks on Execute button, then these files 
will be executed. 

To access Data Import/Export Data through CD: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Data Import/ Export Data through CD. 
 

Employee Swap Card (Pending) 

This screen is used to generate Employee card which can then be used for Quick Login. This card may 
have a barcode on it or it may be RFID based card. 

To access Employee Swap Card: 

1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Employee Swap Card. 
 

Candela Training Mode  

Candela has a training mode feature which enables You to practice data entry and different transactions 
without effecting the actual data. Through training mode configuration, system creates a separate database. 
When you Login to the Training Mode, system connects you with this database. With this configuration 
utility you can Reset the training database and create the database with fresh data. 

 

To access Candela Training Mode: 
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1. Click on Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Candela Training Mode. 

Upgrade to Ultimate version 

This utility is used to Upgrade previous versions of Candela (before Ultimate Version) to new version. 
This utility is only to be used by people who have acquired technical training to do this job.  

 

General Utilities 

Change Password 

This utility allows the user to change the password of application. On the time of login, application asks 
for username and password, if you need to change the password of application use this utility. 

 

To access Change Password: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities�Change Password. 

Save New Record 

1. In New mode, username field is non-editable. 
2. In Old Password field, enter old password. 
3. In New password field, enter the new password and confirm that password in Confirm password 

field. 
4. Click on Save button or  press <Ctrl+S> 

 

 
Warning: Password values should be same 
System generate a warning message when New password field value not match with the confirm password 
field value. Application shows a warning message “Values for new password and confirm password fields 
do not match” 
 
 

Note: New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disable on Change Password form. 
 

DB Backup 

Database backup utility allows you to take a complete secondary copy of a database or database server for 
the purpose of recovering the database following a disaster. The primary purpose is to recover data after 
its loss, be it by data deletion or corruption. The secondary purpose of backups is to recover data from an 
earlier time. 
It is instructed to take database backup before installing Candela Release Setup. You need to login the 
application and take manual backup of the database.  
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To access DB Backup: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities�DB Backup. 

DB Backup process 

1. For database backup first you need to Connect to Server. By default system shows server name in 
non editable field. 

2. After clicking the Connect button system populated all databases in Database drop down. Select 
the required database for backup. 

3. Enter Backup Name for easy retrieval of backup file. 
4. Define the location of backup. By default path of saving database is D:\ drive. When user defined 

path through preference settings, the application should take database backup on that path. 
5. Enter the Backup file name. 
6. Click on Backup Now button. System generate database backup on specified path. 

Preference:  Default Backup Location setting 
You can set default backup location through Configuration�System Configuration�Info tab (Default 
Backup Location) 
 

Note: Action buttons are disabled  
New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Synchronize Images 

Candela provides facility to transfer images of products from head office to shop.  To transfer images we 
need Synchronization utility, the setup of this utility is placed in Candela RMS setup folder. 

To access Synchronize Images: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities�Synchronize Images. 

Note: You should connect to the computer to which you want to transfer images of products. This can be 
done by creating VPN so that your shop computer is visible on network. 
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To synchronize images following steps should be done. 

1. On SyncToy screen, there is button “Create New Folder Pair” which you need to do 
synchronization.  

 

Note: Before proceeding to create folder pairs always keep a separate master folder of product images 
at head office because the paired folder may get corrupted or over-written by the shop image folder 
accidently. 

 
2. You need to select folders pair to synchronize and proceeds to second step. Left folder should be 

of head office server where product images are placed and Right folder should be selected from 
shop system. There can be multiple folder pairs at a time. You can have folder pairs like: 

• Server Images Folder   �  Shop1 Images Folder 
• Server Images Folder   �  Shop2 Images Folder 
• Server Images Folder   �  Shop3 Images Folder 

 
These folder pair bindings are saved and available for future use. 
 

 

 

3. In second step, you select “Echo” check box from available three boxes and proceeds to third step 
by clicking ‘Next’ button.   
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Note: Do Not select “Synchronize” option because this may delete server side images 
 

4. In third step, user will be asked to give a name to that pair. Enter name in text field. 
 

 

After entering name of folder pair, system display folder pair information and option to run 
synchronization process. You have to click ‘Run’ button from screen to complete synchronization process. 
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On the left panel you can see list of all folder pairs which you have created. You can select any one of the 
folder pairs OR “All Folder Pairs”. 

When you click on ‘Run’ button, system show synchronization process. In following screenshot, system 
displays progress bar to indicate current state of synchronization process. 

 

 

After synchronization process, you should click ‘Close’ button to close that screen and view related 
information of last synchronization process. 

You can run another Synchronization process by making a folder pair and follow above mentioned 
process.  Similarly you can rename existing folder pairs by clicking ‘Rename Folder Pair’, can delete 
existing folder pairs by clicking ‘Delete Folder Pair’ and can create another folder pair by clicking ‘Create 
New Folder Pair’. 

Schema Validation 

This utility is used to validate Tables, Views, Stored procedure, Functions, RCMS Configuration keys 
and Forms on client machine. The basic purpose of this utility is to find missing objects in database and 
insert these in client database.  
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The utility is ONLY to be used by technical personals to verify the database according to current release. 

To access Schema Validation: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Schema Validation 

There are two tabs on Schema Validation form. 

Database Validation 

On this tab, you can compare all tables, all views, all stored procedures and all functions with the data 
present in client database. When you click on “Find Missing Objects” button, system shows the missing 
tables in “Missing table”, missing views in “Missing views”, missing stored procedure in “Missing SP”, 
and missing functions in “Missing Functions” list view respectively. You then use that data to keep your 
database up to date according to latest release of application. 

Data Validation 

On this tab, you can compare all RCMS keys and Forms with the data present in client database. When 
you click on “Validate Data” button, application shows missing RCMS keys in “Missing Values” and 
missing Form names in “Missing Form names” list view. 

To insert missing RCMS keys in database, click on “Insert Missing RCMS keys” button. Values inserted 
successfully by the application.  

To insert missing Form names in database, click on “Insert Missing Forms” button. Values inserted 
successfully by the application. 

Note: Action buttons are disabled 
New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
 

Quick Tip: 

Application also shows record count on Schema validation form. 

 

Backup & Replication Scheduling 

Candela provides facility to take automatic backup of database and also automatically transfer data 
(replicate) between shops and head-office.  Backup utility is available on all Candela RMS versions while 
replication utility is available only for Enterprise version of Candela RMS. 
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To access Backup & Replication Scheduling: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Backup & Replication Scheduling 

To use this feature you need to install a separate setup called “CandelaServiceSetup”. This setup has two 
files: Setup.Exe and CandelaServiceSetup.msi 

(Refer to Technical document, for more information on CandelaServiceSetup installation) 

There are three time boxes available on screen that is used to take automatic backup of candela. You can 
set daily time for automatic backup of database. 

The database replication option is version based. It will only be enabled on Enterprise version of Candela 
RMS. On other versions, this box will be disabled. You can set minutes interval, after which there will be 
data transfer between Shop and Server (replicated). 

After configuring these options, you will need to reboot you system and after rebooting, configuration 
process will be completed. 

Note: 
New, Save and Delete action buttons are disabled. 

 

Schema Snapshot 

Sometimes For troubleshooting, technical personals require transactions of relevant documents. its time 
consuming for client to send the complete database. This utility helps to create a snapshot of required data.  

 

To access Schema Snapshot: 
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1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Schema Snapshot 

Creating Snapshot 

1. Check the products creation date for selecting Products records. 
2. Check the Purchase, Purchase Order, Customer Claim, Discount, Sales & return, Purchase 

Return, Physical Audit, Customer Order & Alteration, STR, Shop Closing, Shop Accounting 
Transaction, Advance Order, Dispatch Order, Warehouse Transfer and Shop Stock Audit 
checkboxes if you need to get transactions of these documents, the date selection drop downs will 
be enable by checking the above mentioned relevant checkboxes. 

3. For taking SQL log transactions, enter number of latest transactions you need. 
4. Select the shop from shop grid for which you need to take schema snapshot. 
5. Click on Create button. System shows a progress bar and after completing the process, 

application shows a message “Schema has been generated successfully on SQL Server 
"Computer name\SQLEXPRESS" and the database name is "SchemaSnapshot" 

Note:  

New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel buttons are disabled on form. 

 

 

Transfer Product to Shop 

On entry documents of Candela, only those products or inventory items appear in product Help screens 
(F4 & F6) which have some transactions (sale, return, purchase etc.). Some times its required to enable 
these product help windows before these transactions are made. 

This utility creates product items against a selected shop with dummy inventory information (zero). 

 

To access Transfer Product to Shop: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Transfer Product to Shop 
 

Following are the steps to transfer products from head office to shop. 

1. In Criteria view, select the Line item of the product. 
2. Select other product variables from the grid. 
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3. Select shop from Shop Info grid. 
4. Click on Generate List, application generate list of inventory items on Result tab. 
5. Click on Save button to transfer products to selected shop OR press <Ctrl+S>. 
6. Application inserted the entire inventory items list in to shop database successfully. 

 

Note: 
 New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
 

Warning:  
When you try to insert already inserted products in to shop inventory, system validate you “There is no 
new product(s) to insert against selected shop” 
 
 

Quick Tip: System shows record count after saving products 
When you transfer products to shop inventory application shows a message “Record has been saved 
successfully. No of record count 249”. 
 
 

Shop Credit Card and Franchise Opening balance 

This utility is used to input opening balance of Shop Credit Card and Franchise that is further used in 
reports. Application provides an entry screen for saving opening balance. In list views following fields are 
visible shop id, shop description, credit card and franchise. Only Credit Card and Franchise are input 
fields.  
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To access Shop Credit Card and Franchise Opening Balance: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Shop Credit Card and Franchise Opening Balance 

Note: 
 New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
 

Customer Loader 

Candela RMS allows you to load customer information into application using this utility. Only shop user 
is allowed to save customer detail information. Application provides a sample spreadsheet file in which 
you save customer records according to predefined format. It is useful in such scenario when you need to 
switch from another application to Candela RMS and you need to transfer customer records into 
application. 

The column sequence of Customer Loader spreadsheet is Customer Name, Customer Type, Gender, 
Credit Limit, Opening Balance, Expiry Date, City, Area, Phone Residence, Phone Office, Cell Phone, 
Email and Occupation. System provides helping instructions for loading customer records.  

To access Customer Loader: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Customer Loader 

Loading File 

To load customer records in to application first design the spread sheet according to defined format. Click 
on Load File button, system open dialogue box to load excel file. Select the required spreadsheet and 
click on Open button, customer records visible in list view. 

Save Customer 

After loading the customer record, click on Save Customer button. System saves customer information 
accordingly. 

Clear Grid 

By clicking on this button system clear the data in grid view. 

Warning: Validation on saving customer record 
When loaded file format is not correct system validate on saving record “Excel file is not in desired 
format” 
 

Quick Tip:  Quick Help 
For user ease, system provides a helping instruction text area. When you click on   sign located 
adjacent to Load File button, format of customer loader excel file will appear. 

 

Reindex Tables 

Sometimes database becomes excessively fragmented and system response becomes slow. You can run 
this utility if you are experiencing delayed response from the software. 
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By running this utility system regenerates the internal indexes of relevant tables and application start 
working smoothly. 

To access Reindex Tables: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Reindex Tables 

After clicking on the Reindex Tables menu, system shows a message “Are you sure you want to reindex 
tables?” Click on “Yes” for reindexing. System shows a progress bar and after successful completion of 
process, message appears “Table reindex completed successfully”. 

 

Data Deletion Utility 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to delete the existing data up to required date so the database size 
will be reduced. Time to take large databases backup is also reduced after deleting the data. This utility 
needs password for deleting data. Only administrator is allowed to delete specified data.  

With this utility, you can delete Sales, Discounts, GRNs, Activity Log, STRs, Account Transaction, 
Physical Audit and Wastage and Shop Product Inventory records. It check the last physical audit date and 
delete the data up to one less date of last physical date. For instance, last physical audit date is 10 Jan 
2012 then it delete the data up to 09 Jan 2012. 

System also shows the Current Process and Immediate Last Process Time cost that inform the user about 
the overall process state. 

 

 

To access Data Deletion Utility: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Data Deletion Utility 

Delete SQL Log 

This feature allows you to delete sql/activity log from database. The sql log is maintained in application 
after every save, update and delete of transaction in document. If you need to delete that SQL log, click 
on Delete SQL Log button, system delete all the log detail from database. It reduces the size of database 
that is consumed by sql log.  
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When you click on button system shows message “Are you sure you want to delete the SQL/Activity 
Log?” click on “Yes” to delete the log. System shows a progress bar and success message appear on 
screen “Log Files Deleted Successfully”. 

Get Transactions  

Candela RMS allows you to retrieve transactions from Account, Exchange request, Discount, Physical 
Audit, wastage, STR and Shop inventory. Application shows the count of transactions on these 
documents. You can select the delete options e.g. “Replicated” or “Non Replicated” shop and shop 
selection e.g. “All Shops” or “Selected shops”. 

To get the transactions on selected shop you need to implement the Physical audit on required shop. For 
example, you implement the Physical audit on 10-January-2012 on shop then from transaction deletion 
setting select the Till date 11-January-2012 and click on Get transactions button. System shows progress 
bar and then the transactions count available in list view.  

 

Delete Transactions 

To delete the transactions that are available in list view we need to use Delete Transaction button. By 
clicking on this button system shows a warning message. Click on Yes to permanently delete transactions 
from database. 

Shrink Database  

Documentation for this feature will be provided later. 

Note: No Physical Audit Exist 
System shows a message “Shop(s) Physical Audit is not found after till date. Please implement at least 
one physical audit” when you are getting transactions on Data deletion utility. 
 
 

Warning: System shows warning on deleting transactions 
When you delete the transactions, system shows warning message “Deletion of data is irreversible step; 
It is Highly Recommended that you should take the backup before deletion. Are you sure you want to 
delete data till '8/27/2011' date? 
 

 

Note: 
New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Upload Sales to other database 

This utility allows you to transfer sales data from source database to destination database. It is used in 
such scenario when offline till gets out of order and you record the sale on another till. Now when the till 
starts working properly you transfer the sales data back to that till. In that case, your sales not stop 
because the till is down but you are recording the sales entries on other database. 
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It makes the task flexible for retailer to keep selling the inventory items whatever the till circumstances 
are. Sales relevant tables are transferred from one database to other. 

To access Update Sales to other database: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� Update Sales to other database 

Test Connection 

To connect to the source database, you need to enter Server name, User, Password and Database name. 
After entering the required fields, click on Test Connection button system shows successful message 
“Test connection succeeded”. System allows you to transfer sales records from defined source database. 

Select the From and To dates, Enter the From and To Invoice numbers, check the Payments mode, select 
the POS and click on Search button. System shows the records in list view according to selection criteria. 

You can access another database by clicking on Change Connection link. 

Use Local Database 

By clicking on this button system automatically open the local database without authenticating the user. 

Start Transfer 

To transfer sales record to destination database similarly Test the connection or Use local database. Mark 
the sales invoices in list view and click on Start Transfer button. System transfers the sales records on 
specified destination folder. 

Warning: Source database and Destination database should not be same 
System generates a warning message when you try to transfer sales invoices between the same databases.  
“Please select different database, you can't transfer invoices to same database.” 
 
 

 

File Converter 

This utility allows you to convert the provided notepad file to the session file according to the user 
requirement. 
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To access File Converter: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� File Converter 

GRN based Cost Update 

In some scenarios, retailer need to update the average cost of previously saved STRs and Sales. This 
utility allows you to update the cost by selecting the date criteria and update the Sales or STR according 
to requirement. Only authorized users should use this option to update the cost.   

 

To access GRN based Cost Update: 

1. Click on Utilities�General Utilities� GRN based cost update 

Note: 
Navigational links and Action buttons are disable on form 
 

 

Product Utilities 

This section contains all the utilities regarding to inventory products manipulation.  The product utilities 
are described below. 

Change Product Code 

This utility helps you to change product code of inventory item by defining a new one. The new code is 
then used throughout the system.  
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In retail business, when stock manager has defined the product code with certain code or coding scheme. 
Latter on the management realizes that the product coding scheme is not logical or easily understandable. 
And that even after extensive repetitions daily, the sales people are having difficulty in getting these 
product codes memorized. Now in such scenario, Candela RMS facilities you to change the product code 
of those inventory items. 

 

To access Change Product Code: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Change Product Code. 

Change Old Code to New Code 

1. In Old Code field, select the product by clicking on  mark button, Product code help dialogue 
box will appear Or When the focus is in Old code field, press F1 Product code help dialogue box 
appears. 

2. In New Code field, enter new code. 
3. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> 

Note: New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on Change Product Code form. 

 

Set Product Status 

When a product is no longer available, such as a clothing style that has been discontinued or a book that is 
out of print, or when you simply decide to stop carrying a product, you can mark the item as inactive. 
Inactive items are hidden from cashiers and can be excluded from reports and purchasing. 
 
This utility facilitate retailer to activate/ deactivate the inventory items. When a certain season is over you 
might not want to use few products. You also cannot delete them because transactions of these products 
exist in your data. So in Candela RMS you can “Deactivate” such products. Whenever you need them 
again you can “Activate” them again. 
The De-active products are not visible in transactional documents and reports. 
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To access Set Product Status: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Set Product Status. 

Active/ De-Activate Products 

1. Select the product line item from line item grid. 
2. Select the product attributes accordingly. 
3. You can use the “Show Active Products” and “Show De-Active Products” in order to filter the 

active or de-active products. 
4. Click on Load Data button. Products loaded in list view. 
5. Select/Deselect the checkbox in the last column in order to Activate/ Deactivate any product 

respectively. You can also check the All checkbox in order to select all the products in the list 
view. 

6. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

 

Selected Barcode Generator 

This utility enables you to generate inventory items barcode labels from the application provided Barcode 
Templates. It eases the task of retailers to quickly print barcode labels of selected products. Application 
also provide shop selection drop down to generate report for particular shop. You can preview the 
barcode labels before printing or directly send it to attached printer.  
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To access Selected Barcode Generator: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Selected Barcode Generator. 

Generate Report 

1. Select the Line item and Product codes. 
2. Select shop from Shop drop down. The drop down is filled with all the defined shops. 
3. Click on Generate Report button. 
4. The selected products are visible in List view. 
5. Modify the products barcode labels quantity according to requirement. 

Quick Tip: Application show a user friendly message when you click on Generate Report and products 
are already populated in list view. By again clicking on button, system asks “Are you sure to refill the 
grid”. 

Generate Barcode 

1. Select any barcode template from default or customize barcode templates.  
2. Click on Generate Barcode button. 
3. Check the Print Preview checkbox if you need to preview the barcode labels otherwise 

unchecked that checkbox. 
4. The selected products barcode labels printed accordingly. 
 

Note: Action buttons are disabled 
New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel buttons are disabled on the form. 

 

Search Products 

This utility helps the user to search inventory items on shop. When product is not available on shop and 
customer ask for that product then the user use this utility to search the inventory item on the other shops. 
This utility is used when you have multiple shops in replicated environment. 
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To access Search Products: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Search Products. 

On the form, Enter server name and click on Connect button. Enter product code in Product code field, 
click on Search Now button, system start searching the required product on different shops. You can 
disconnect the connection by clicking on the Disconnect button. 

When you find the product on any shop, ask the customer to take that product from that shop. 

Note: 
Navigational buttons and Action buttons are disabled on form 
 

Product Loader 

This utility allows you to upload inventory items in to the application. When you transfer from any other 
retail solution to Candela RMS, you need to transfer your products records to the application. In such 
scenario, Candela RMS provides you the facility to use Product Loader.  Application provides a 
predefined “Product loader spreadsheet” to save the products information. For your help, system provides 
a Help screen having instructions regarding to save the products in spreadsheet. 

 

To access Product Loader: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Product Loader. 

Load File 

Select the Line item from Line item drop down, click on Load file button to load inventory items excel 

file. You design the excel file on the format provided by the application, to view the help file click on  
sign, help dialogue appear on screen.  
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The loaded products visible in list view, click on Save Products button to save the records. After saving 
the products, system shows message “Loader file processed successfully”. 

Warning: 
System shows a warning message on Loading file if you are going to load invalid file “Invalid source file 
format. Please check source file” 
 
 

Note: 
You can only load Product data from an Excel file. 
 

Warning: 
On Saving products, if the format of the loaded file is not according to the predefined format system 
shows warning message “Invalid file format”. 
 

KIOSK 
KIOSK utility allows you to view inventory items product name and price by defining the product code in 
Product code field. This feature enables the user that instead of consuming time in reading the product 
name and price tags on the product, just scan the product through the scanner. The scanned product 
attributes available on the screen.  

In large departmental stores, users provide standalone computers on which KIOSK utility is running. 
Customers can use this utility to readily get the products price tag detail. Application opens a popup 
screen to access this utility. This screen is also available on POS by pressing “F8” Key. 
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To access KIOSK: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�KIOSK. 

Note: 
You cannot access Candela RMS application while using KIOSK utility. You need to close the screen to 
use the application. 
 

Alternate Barcode 

Alternate Barcodes utility is used to create, view, and modify any alternate bar codes associated with an 
item record. The Alternate Barcodes feature allows you to attach a second Barcode to selected inventory 
item. Now For example, if you purchase the same item with two different barcodes for the item, you can 
enter the second barcode as Alternate Barcode.  

This feature also helps You if you are moving to Candela RMS from another solution and you want to 
change the coding scheme. The existing barcodes are then entered in the alternate barcode section. 

 

To access Alternate Barcode: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Alternate Barcode. 

Saving/ Updating Alternate Barcodes 

1. Select the inventory item by selecting the line item, category, product group and other products 
attributes. 

2. Click on Get SKUs button, system generate a list of products in list view on Result tab. 
3. Enter the alternate barcodes in Customer SKU code field. 
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4. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: 
New, save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 
 

Shifting Products between Line Items 

Candela RMS eases you to transfer inventory items from one line item to another line item. It is helpful in 
such cases when user has entered products under incorrect line item. For example, while defining new 
inventory items in application; by mistake you define Garments products in Home textile line item. So in 
these scenario application facilities you through this utility to transfer products from Home textile line 
item to Garment line item. 

It transfers selected or all products from source line item to target line item. The source and target line 
items should be different. 

 

To access Shifting Products between Line items: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Shifting Products between Line items. 

Shifting Products 

1. Select source line item from drop down. 
2. The products are populated in selection area. You can select all products by clicking on A button 

or inverse the selection by clicking on I button. 
3. Select target line item from drop down. 
4. Select the products from Source line item that you need to transfer to target line item. 
5. Click on Switch Products button. 
6. Selected products shifted successfully. 

 

Note: Action buttons are disabled 
New, Update, Save, Delete and Cancel are disable on this form. 
 

Warning: Products shifted from one line item to another are not reversible. Make sure that shifting of 
products should be done with great care. 
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Update Product Information 

Candela RMS allows you to update inventory items detail by using Update Product Information utility.  
The inventory items attributes detail are visible in list view with editable fields, you can simply edit 
product information and update the record.  

Through this utility You can change the inventory items data for multiple items in one go. 

Application also provide you the facility that instead of updating each product attribute record one by one 
just copy the new value to entire column. For example if you need to update product Purchase Type 
information from “Foreign” to “Imported”, after selecting the “Imported” value from dropdown click on 
“Copy Values to Column” that will update the entire column records accordingly. 

 

 To access Update Product Information: 

1. Click on Utilities�Product Utilities�Update Product Information. 

Update Record 

1. In Update mode, select the line item from the Line item drop down. 
2. The products are populated in list view. Modify the information of product. You can use Search 

field to find record in list view for updating. For example if you need to find Product Code 
“11070039” from list view, in Product code column enter the required code in Search field, 
system shows the required product. 

3. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: 
New, Save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disable. 
 

Note:  
System not allow you to update the record of following fields these are Product Code, Creation date, 
Design and Status. 
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 Price Utilities 

This section contains all the utilities that set the prices of inventory items according to user requirement.  
The price utilities are described below. 
 

Change Product Cost Price 

In Candela generally cost price is controlled by the system. System automatically generates weighted 
average cost price when GRN is generated and posted. It is advised that cost should be managed by the 
system so that historical cost reports give correct results.  

However, You may want to control the cost price yourself. In this case Candela RMS facilities you to 
update products cost price by using Change Product Cost Price utility. It eases you to generate new cost 
price on the basis of Percentage of Retail price, Percentage of Cost price, Flat increase and Flat decrease. 

In criteria view, you can select Line item, Category, Product Group and other product attributes. System 
generates records of selected products in list view. 

This utility is only available for head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or any other user 
group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. On shop, menu of this utility is not 
visible. 
 

 

To access Change Product Cost Price: 

1. Click on Utilities�Price Utilities�Change Product Cost Price. 
 

Note: Setting Cost User 
If you are not a Cost user, application not allows you to set new price. In order to set Cost user, 
On Security�User form check the “Enable View Cost Price” checkbox for selected user. 
You need to log off the application so the changes applied accordingly. 

Saving New Price 

1. On Set Product Cost Price tab, selected products are visible in list view. 

2. Click on  sign to add new products into list OR select already displayed products from the list. 
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3. Select action choices from dropdown these are Percentage of Retail Price, Percentage of Cost 
Price, Flat increase and Flat decrease. 

4. Enter value in Value field and click on Generate Price button. 
5. System filled the New price field with new cost price values depending on the action specified.  
6. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save record. 

Following table shows the New Price generation process. 

Action Value Existing Price New Price 
Percentage of Retail Price 120 470 (Retail Price) 564 
Percentage of Cost Price 150 380 (Cost Price) 570 
Flat Increase 15 400 415 
Flat decrease 40 1180 1140 
 

Warning: Validation on selection of “Percentage of Cost Price” action  
When you are not a “Cost user”, application will not allow you to generate new price, system shows 
validation message “This action is applicable only for cost user. Please select another action”. 
 
 

Note: 
New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
 

Set Average Cost Price 

This utility is only to be used for maintenance purposes under certain scenarios. Only authorized support 
people should use this utility. 
 

 

To access Set Average Cost Price: 

1. Click on Utilities�Price Utilities�Set Average Cost Price. 

Updating Average Cost Price 

1. In Update mode, products current average cost and new average cost are visible. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. On updating the records, all products calculated new 

average cost price will be updated in SKU table. 
3. You can view the updated average cost price on Product Definition (Average Cost field). 
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Warning:  
System will not rollback the changes you once done, so make sure that you update the average cost price 
of inventory items carefully. 

 

Note: 
New, Save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled. 
 

Change Product Retail Price 

You can easily modify retail price of inventory items by using Change Product Retail Price Utility. This 
utility enables you to bulk update of inventory item’s retail price. This utility is only available for head 
office user. On shop, Change Product Retail Price menu is not visible. 
 
Candela RMS provide you the facility to generate new price by calculating Percentage of Retail price, 
Percentage of Cost price, Flat increase and Flat decrease. The new price should be applied according to 
the defined new date. 
 
In criteria view, you can select Line item, Category, Product Group and other product attributes. System 
generates records of selected products in list view. 

 

To access Change Product Retail Price: 

1. Click on Utilities�Price Utilities�Change Product Retail Price. 

Saving New Price 

1. On Set Product Retail Price tab, selected products are visible in list view. 
2. Check the New radio button for saving new retail price of items 

3. Click on  sign to add new products into list OR select already displayed products from the 
list. 

4. Select the date from Price Applicable From date dropdown. Application set the new price 
from the specified date. 

5. Select action choices from dropdown these are Percentage of Retail Price, Percentage of Cost 
Price, Flat increase and Flat decrease. 

6. Enter value in Value field and click on Generate Price button. 
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7. System filled the New price field with new retail price values depending on the action 
specified.  

8. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save record. 

Updating Existing Price 

1. On Set Product Retail Price tab, selected products are visible in list view. 
2. Check the Update radio button for updating existing prices. 
3. Follow Step 3 to Step 7 of Saving New Price section 
4. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: 

New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled 

 

Undefined Price 

The inventory items for which prices are not defined in system or mistakenly deleted by user are 
displayed in Undefined Price form. This utility enables you to view inventory items having no price tag. 
This helps you to list these items and define price on Price Definition form. 

Undefined price form having list view that displays product Line item, Product Name and Product Code. 
These attributes helps you to easily find these items in all Products List. 

 (For Price Definition, refer to Chapter 4- Inventory section Product Price) 

 

To access Undefined Price: 

1. Click on Utilities�Price Utilities�Undefined Price 

Note: Action Buttons are disabled 

All action buttons New, Save, Update, Delete and Cancel are disabled on this form. 
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About Purchase Orders 

Purchasing items from vendors is an important activity in a retail operation. When merchants need to 
restock or add new merchandise, they create and send temporary documents called purchase orders (POs) 
to vendors. A PO typically includes the following information: 

• The Supplier name and Reference number. 
• The Destination address. 
• Issue and delivery dates. 
• A list of the inventory items to be ordered and information about those items, including product 

code, product name, unit rate, inventory levels, in transit quantity, order quantity and comments. 
 

The merchandise ordered on a PO is added into inventory when the merchandise has been received 
through a GRN. We can update the status of PO as Open or Closed accordingly. When we order the 
inventory items to supplier PO is “Open”; when all inventory items are received against a PO its status is 
automatically set to “Close”. We can also manually update its status of PO to “Close” 
 
By using a purchase order, everyone involved in the purchase process can track the order by referring to 
the unique purchase order number as a standard reference. 

PO Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Purchase Orders on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print, Purchase History, Editable Rate of PO and Export to Excel. 
 
Note: PO Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�Purchase Order 
 

 
 
To access Purchase Orders: 

1. Select Purchase from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Purchase Order from the sub menu. 

 

Chapter 6. Purchasing (Purchase Orders)
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Result: Purchase orders records display in List View. 

Completing a Basic PO 

The following procedure explains the basic steps for creating a new PO. Specific instructions for each 
step are covered in the following sections, as necessary.  
 

1. Select shop from Shop drop down. 
2. In new mode, select the Supplier from drop down against which stock is ordered, if you need to 

add New supplier click on  sign for quick definition. 
3. Enter Reference Number in field according to your documentation. 
4. Select Issue date of which PO is issued to supplier. 
5. Select Delivery date of which stock is delivered by supplier. 
6. Enter Destination address on which supplier send stock. 
7. Set levels by Inventory level and Sale. The Inventory Level (Min, Optimal and Max ) setting is 

done by Inventory level template (discussed later in Chapter 8- Stock Transfer). On selecting the 
Sale radio button system pop up a dialogue box having title “Sale Criteria” . Select the date 
range and shop and click OK to set the inventory level according to the items sale on selected 
shop. You can also select None when you don’t need to set inventory level. 

8. List the items you want to order through Product Code Help OR Criteria Loader OR for new 
items definition click on  sign it will open Product Definition form. 

9. Enter Unit Rate of items to be ordered. 
10. Enter the quantities you want to order for each item selected. 
11. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Warning: System validate on zero quantity 
On saving record, if any of the added inventory items have zero quantity system shows validation message 
“Products having zero quantity will be removed. Do you want to continue?” 
If all the added inventory items have zero quantity, system validate on record saving “Quantity can't be 
zero”. 
 

Warning: System validates on zero price of inventory item 
On saving record, if an inventory item Unit Rate is zero system validate “Some of the selected products 
have zero prices. Do you want to continue?” 
 
 

Warning: Validation on PO date selection 
If PO date is less than or equal to the last physical audit date then message will appear on Saving, 
Updating and Deleting record “PO date can’t be less than last physical audit date”. 
 

Note: Rate field is right based 
In Group rights form, when EditableRateofPO checkbox is checked user is allowed to edit Rate of 
inventory item on PO form otherwise rate is not editable. 

Updating PO  

1. In update mode, you can update Supplier, Reference number, Issue and Delivery date and 
Destination address fields. 

2. Update the inventory items in list view. 
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3. Generate Order and Load buttons are disabled in update mode. 
4. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: By Inventory Level and Sale radio buttons are disable in update mode. 
 

Warning: Updating a closed PO is not allowed 
System generates a message when you try to update a closed PO “You can't update closed PO”. 
 

Deleting PO  

Select the record you want to delete and click on delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning: Deleting a closed PO is not allowed 
System generates a message when you try to delete a closed PO “You can't delete closed PO”. 
 

Printing PO 

After completing a PO, you can print out a copy to send to a supplier or keep for your own records. 
Candela RMS provides three PO reports on form to take printout according to your requirement. The 
checkboxes Print Retail Price, Print Product picture and Print product Rate on left side of report print 
retail price of inventory item, product picture and rate if item on reports respectively. 
 
The PO Reports are explained below. 

1. Product Image Report 
2. PO Matix Report 
3. PO Linear Report 

 

Product Image Report 

This PO report displays image of inventory item along with product code, name, size, color, unit rate and 
quantity.  

PO Matrix Report 

(Refer to Chapter- 2 Candela RMS Basics, section Linear and Matrix Printing) 
The diagram below illustrates a typical purchase order item list printed in matrix format. 
 

 

PO Linear Report 

(Refer to Chapter- 2 Candela RMS Basics, section Linear and Matrix Printing) 
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The diagram below illustrates a typical purchase order item list printed in list format. 
 

 

Searching PO Records 

Candela RMS eases you to search purchase order records by selecting the supplier, issue date and 
delivery date. Click on Search button, all searched records visible in list view. The searching feature is 
useful to locate purchase orders against suppliers. 

When you need to view all entered purchase orders, just checked the View All checkbox. When you 
checked this checkbox system disable the supplier, start date and end date drop downs. 

You can double click on any of the record in List view to load it in Form view. 

 

Listing PO Items 

In PO List view, following fields are visible: 
1. In list view, Product code and name is visible. 
2. Unit rate of inventory item, it’s the average cost of item. 
3. Inv Level field is set By Inventory level and Shop selection.  
4. Shop Inv shows quantity of item on shop. 
5. PO In transit shows quantity of inventory item that is not yet received from supplier. 
6. STR In transit shows quantity of inventory item that stock is not yet received at shop. 
7. Order Quantity is the PO order quantity that is ordered to supplier. 
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Quick Tip: 
When you move cursor on PO items listed in list view, application show product code of selected product 
in Selected Product Code area. 

Lock PO Screen 

Candela RMS allows you to lock the purchase order screen so unauthorized user cannot access the 

application. While you are working on PO, and need to switch to another task, you simply click on  
button. The lock feature locked the screen and shows a login window so only authorized user is allowed 
to log in. 

When you have single shop (personal edition), application allow you that users of all groups can unlock 
the screen. For example if “Administrator” group locked the screen, users of “Shop”, “Head office” and 
“Packing” group can also unlock it by entering their assigned Login Id and Password. 

In case of multiple shops (professional and enterprise), the users of same group is allowed to log in after 
entering the correct Log Id and password. For example if “Administrator” group user locked the screen, 
all users of administrator groups are allowed to unlock the screen.  

Note: 
Application change the user and group on status bar according to the Login Id. For example if user of 
“Administrator” group and username “admin” login then system shows [admin] [Administrator] on 
status bar.  
 

 

PO Status 

You can update the status of purchase orders accordingly. When inventory items are received from 
supplier (by recording the GRN voucher) and payment made against PO, system automatically update the 
status from Open to Close. Application restricts the user not to delete or update the Closed Purchase 
Orders.  

Load the record in list view, click on checkbox “Close PO Status” located on top right side of document. 
OR In record tab, select the record and click on button “Change PO Status” system shows message “PO 
status has been changed successfully”.  

Viewing Product Purchase and Sale History 
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Candela RMS allows the user to view inventory item purchase and sale history on time of PO screen. If 
you have rights to view Purchase/ Sale History, in PO list view on double clicking on inventory item 
system open a window with the caption “Product Purchase/Sale History”. 

There are three tabs on dialogue box. 

Purchase tab 

On purchase tab you have two selection choices search all purchase by selecting “All Purchases” radio 
button OR search supplier specific purchases by selecting “Supplier Specific” radio button. The 
application show following attributes of inventory item i.e. Product code, Product Name, Supplier, Batch 
Number, GRN date, Quantity and Rate of item. 

 

 

Sales tab 

On Sales tab you have two selection choices search all sale by selecting on “All Sales” radio button OR 
search customer specific sale by selecting on “Customer Specific” radio button. The application show 
following attributes of inventory item i.e. Product code, Product name, Customer name, Invoice number, 
Date, Quantity and Sale Price. 

 

Product Information 

This tab displays inventory item detail information. It facilities the user that instead of opening Product 
Definition form you can easily view product information in that tab. 
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This feature is also available on PO Matrix document. 

Note: Setting Purchase/Sale History rights 
Security�Group Rights�Purchase�Purchase Order�Checked Purchase History checkbox 

Purchase Order Reports 

Candela RMS keep track record of purchase order and in transit purchase orders in reports module. 

(Refer to Chapter 14- Reports, section Purchase Reports) 

Purchase Order Matrix 

PO Matrix document allows you to add, delete, view and modify the matrix items. A matrix item is an 
item that is sold in a variety of styles, colors and sizes. For example, a t-shirt might come in four sizes and 
three colors, but it is essentially one item. The matrix items in Candela RMS are managed as individual 
items, but you also have access to detailed inventory information. 
PO Matrix document is available in application when you have line items with size and color, for standard 
line items this menu is not visible in application. 
 

 

PO Matrix Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in PO Matrix on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print and Export to Excel. 
 
Note: PO Matrix Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�Purchase OrderMatrix 
 

Accessing Purchase Order Matrix 

To access PO Matrix: 
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1. Select Purchase from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Purchase Order Matrix from the sub menu. 

 
Result: PO Matrix records display in List View. 

Saving PO Matrix Records 

1. On Criteria tab, select the Line item, Products, Shop and Supplier. Enter Destination address in 
field. 

2. Click on Move Next button, system displays the selected products in list view with product code, 
Product name, Vendor name, Rate, Size and Color attributes. 

3. Select the PO Matrix Issue date and Delivery date. 
4. Enter Reference Number in field. 
5. Enter purchase order quantity in size field. The total field shows the sum of quantities. 
6. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Warning: Validation on Saving Record 
You should enter at least one item with order quantity otherwise the system validates you on saving 
record “Please enter at least one item with order quantity”. 
 
 

Quick Tip: Show/ Hide zero column 
System allow you to view columns with no values by clicking on the Show 0 button on the other hand you 
can hide those columns by clicking on Hide zero column. 
 

Note: 
PO Matrix Report button is disable in New mode. 
 

 

Updating PO Matrix Records 

1. In update mode, add new items in PO matrix record, modify issue and delivery date and modify 
the ordered quantity. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Warning: Updating a closed PO Matrix is not allowed 
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System generates a message when you try to update a closed PO Matrix “You can't update PO because its 
status has been closed” 
 

Deleting PO Matrix Records 

Select the record you want to delete and click on delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning: Deleting a closed PO Matrix is not allowed 
System generates a message when you try to delete a closed PO Matrix “You can't update PO because its 
status has been closed” 
 
 

PO Matrix Report 

Candela RMS facilities you to view detail of orders detail on PO Matrix report that is further use by 
retailers and suppliers to keep the record of ordered inventory items. 

In update mode, Click on the  button system generate the given below report. This report displays the 
records in matrix form (with size and color).  Application allows you to view Retail price of inventory 
item on report by checking the “Show Retail Price” checkbox on the left side of report button. You can 
also view the image of inventory item by selecting the option “Show Product Picture”. 

 

Searching PO Matrix Records 

Application provides you the facility to search the already saved records on PO Matrix document. Click 
on Cancel button on PO Matrix tab, now click on Transaction tab. All saved PO Matrix Records visible in 
list view.  

By selecting the “All dates” checkbox, system displays the records of all dates. Select the supplier from 
drop down which records you want to view. When you select “View All” checkbox, system displays all 
PO matrix records irrespective of supplier and date selection. 

Lock PO Matrix screen 

Candela RMS allows you to lock the PO Matrix screen so unauthorized user cannot access the application. 

(Refer to section Lock PO screen for more detail) 
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PO Matrix Status 

On Transaction tab, you can update the status of PO matrix records by clicking on “Change PO status” 
button. This feature allows you to close those orders that are delivered or cancelled. You set those orders 
to “Open” that are not yet received or in transit. 
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About Good Receiving Notes 

Goods Receipt Note is a document used to record the inventory items that are received at shop and 
increases the stock. GRNs can be issued directly or against already issued Purchase Orders. The 
document normally consists of the details of Order Quantity, Received Quantity, Balance Quantity, 
Supplier Name and PO No. The practice of preparing GRNs is important as it promotes proper inventory 
control and restricts the unwanted, unauthorized entry of goods in the organization. The GRN preparation 
is a part of effective Inventory Control Management. 

It provides a permanent record of merchandise being received into inventory. Using the Goods Received 
Note form, you can record the products into stock, even if you haven't received a final purchase invoice 
from your supplier. 

A GRN is a Candela RMS document that provides a permanent record of merchandise being received 
from supplier and added into inventory.  
When receiving merchandise against a PO, you can bring any or all of the items listed on the PO to a 
GRN voucher. The PO’s status is updated from “Open to Close” when the GRN voucher is updated. 
 

 

GRN Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in GRN on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print, Export to Excel, Quantity to Cost User and Editable Rate of 
GRN. 
 
Note: GRN Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�GRN 

Accessing GRN Vouchers 

1. Select Purchase from the Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select GRN from the sub menu. 
Result: GRN records display in List View 

Saving GRN Records 

Chapter 7. Goods Receiving / Goods Return 
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1. In new mode, select the supplier from drop down OR add new supplier through quick definition 

by clicking on the  button. 
2. Application auto generate a batch number in Batch No field. 
3. Select the receiving date of GRN. 
4. Enter billing number in Billing No field. 
5. Select the billing date and due date of GRN. 
6. Select the Payment mode as Cash OR Credit. 
7. Enter brief information regarding GRN in Comments section. 
8. Enter number of invoice in Invoice number field. 
9. Enter the expenses in Loading, Freight and Other Expenses field. 
10. Enter the adjustment amount in Adj. Amount field. 
11. Enter the percentage of sales tax in Sales Tax (%) field. 
12. Enter the products in GRN through Product Code help dialogue OR through sessions. 
13.  By clicking on the Purchase Order drop down system shows all PO’s against a selected supplier. 

Click to load the PO in list view. 
14. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Note: User is not allowed to edit Rate on GRN 
You are not allowed to edit rate of GRN when in Security�Group Rights�Purchase�GRN 
(EditableRateofGRN checkbox is not checked) 
 

Warning: Validation on Saving/Updating and Deleting Record  
System validate you on saving, updating and deleting record when receiving date is less than or equal to 
the POS closing date. Application shows warning message “POS is closed before the requested 
Transaction Date”. 
 
 

Warning: 
System validate you on saving, updating and deleting record when receiving date is less than or equal to 
the last Physical audit date. System shows warning message “Purchase date is less than or equal to the 
last Physical Inventory implemented. Therefore Purchase Can't be Saved/Updated.” 
 
 

Note: 
System provide you the facility to view different columns in list view depending on the checkbox selection 
these are Show Product Detail, Show PO History, Show FOC column, Show Discount and Sales Tax 
detail and Show Conversion detail. 
 
Show Product Detail:  When this checkbox is checked, system allows you to view Product name, size and 
color in list view. 
 
Show PO History: When this checkbox is checked, system shows Ordered quantity, Received quantity and 
Balanced quantity of inventory items. 
 
Show FOC column: FOC is referred as Free of Cost. When you received sampling and scheme quantity 
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of an item, system allow you to save the quantities in Sampling, Scheme, FOC and Total quantities 
column. 
 
Show Discount and Sales Tax detail: When this checkbox is checked, system shows Discount %, 
Discount Amount, Sales Tax %, Sales Amount and Net rate of inventory items. 
 
Show Conversion Detail: When this checkbox is checked, system shows Qty/ Unit (Quantity per Unit) of 
inventory item. You can define the purchase conversion factor in this field, i.e. 1 Pack of soap contains 6 
pieces. 
 

Note: 
You are not allowed to generate reports and barcodes on saving records. 
 

Quick Tip: 
System provides a “Clear Qty” button to refresh the quantity field in list view. For example if you enter 
quantity in field after clicking on this button system clears the entered quantity and shows zero in 
respective field. 

Updating GRN records 

1. In update mode, you can update receiving date, bill number, billing date, due date, payment 
mode, comments, expenses field, adjustment amount and sales tax. 

2. Add new items in list view OR update the quantities of already added items. 
3. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: 
Supplier drop down selection is disabled in update mode. You are not allowed to load PO in update 
mode. 
 

Deleting GRN Records 

1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button ore press <Ctrl+D>. 

Printing GRN Report 

Candela RMS allows you to generate Good Receiving reports so you can view the detail of vouchers. You 
can generate the reports in three formats these are GRN Matrix, GRN Linear and GRN Linear 
(Landscape). These reports buttons are disabled on saving new record so you are allowed to generate 
reports in update mode. 

By checking the “Print Retail Price” checkbox, an application shows the Retail Price on reports. 

GRN Matrix Report: 

This report shows the records with size and color. Click on left side  button to generate matrix report. 
Below is the image of report 
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GRN Linear 

Click on right side  button to generate linear report. Below is the image of GRN Linear report. 

 

 

To print the report orientation is in “Landscape”, click on middle  button on GRN screen. 

Searching GRN Records 

Candela RMS provides you the search facility on GRN document to search the already saved records. 
You can search the records by selecting the supplier option, date range, batch number range, entering 
Invoice number and selecting payment mode option. Click on Search button show you the selected record 
in list view. 

Double click the record to load it in form view. 
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GRN Matrix 

Candela RMS allows you to record the receiving of inventory items with size and color attributes. In 
garments and shoes business you need to add the size and color of an inventory item.  

GRN Matrix document is available in application when you have line items with size and color, for 
standard line items this menu is not visible in application. 

GRN Matrix Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in GRN Matrix on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print, Export to Excel, Quantity to Cost User and Editable Rate of 
GRN Matrix. 
 
 
Note: GRN Matrix Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�GRN Matrix 

Accessing GRN Matrix Vouchers 

1. Select Purchase from the Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select GRN Matrix from the sub menu. 
Result: GRN Matrix records display in List View 
 

Saving GRN Matrix Records 

1. You need to select the line item and then add products from product code help. 
2. Add quantity in sizes field in list view. 

(Refer to Saving GRN Records section) 

Updating GRN Matrix Records 

You are not allowed to update the line item in edit mode. 

(Refer to Updating GRN Records section) 

Deleting GRN Matrix Records 

(Refer to Deleting GRN Records section) 

Printing GRN Matrix Report 

(Refer to Deleting GRN Reports section) 
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Searching GRN Matrix Records 

(Refer to GRN Searching Records section) 

Generating Barcode Templates 

You can generate barcode templates on GRN and GRN Matrix document through Barcode templates drop 
down.  

(Refer to Chapter Chapter-4 Inventory; section Printing Barcode Labels for more detail) 

Viewing Product Sale/Purchase History on GRN and GRN Matrix 

(Refer to Chapter -6 Purchasing, section Viewing Product Sale/Purchase section for more detail) 

Lock GRN and GRN Matrix screen 

Candela RMS allows you to lock the GRN and GRN Matrix screen so unauthorized user cannot access 
the application. 

(Refer to Chapter-6 Purchasing, section Lock PO screen for more detail) 

 

Enhanced Cost Mechanism 

Candela RMS allows you to generate the weighted average cost of inventory item by the preference 
setting. This feature is termed as Enhanced cost mechanism in the application.  

Preference: 
To calculate the weighted average cost of inventory items, On Sales /Purchase tab: check the “Enable 
Weighted Price Config” & “Allow GRN Posting” flag.  
When you checked the above mentioned flags, system should show GRN Posting menu in Purchase 
menu. If one of the flag is ON, system will not show the GRN posting menu. 

Note: 
After checking the checkboxes, you should log off the application so the menu will appear in menu. 
 

When system is calculating cost on the basis of Enhanced Cost Mechanism, application differentiates two 
types of users depending on the checkboxes selection. 

Cost User 
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On Security�User form: When “Enable Cost Price” checkbox & “Allow GRN Posting” flag ON for 
particular user. This user marked as “Cost user”.  

Shop User 

On Security �User form: When “Enable Cost Price” checkbox OFF & “Allow GRN Posting” flag ON 
for particular user. This user marked as “Shop user”.  

GRN Posting: 

This document allows you to post the GRN with a specified time stamp. Select the Posting date, Last 
posting date, Transaction time stamp and User name is automatically selected. You can Save and Delete 
the records. After saving the GRN posting record application make the weighted average cost of all 
previous GRN and GRN matrix records.  

1. On GRN & GRN Matrix form: Cost User not allowed to enter record, so Product control, Session 
buttons & Purchase Order controls should be disable. 

2. Application should not allow Cost user to enter Qty.(quantity fields should be disable for entry) 
3. Cost user allowed to enter qty when from Group Rights form “Qty to Cost User” right allowed 
4. When “Qty to Cost User” right allowed, On GRN/GRN Matrix form Product control, Session 

buttons & Purchase Order controls should not be disable 
5. Application should allow Cost User to enter Rate. 
6. Application should allow Shop user to enter Qty. Rate fields should not visible to Shop user. 
7. When Shop users add purchases, Cost user can view these GRNS added by Shop user. Cost user 

change Rate of articles added in GRN and update GRN. 
8. Cost user enter GRN posting. After posting GRN application should make Weighted Cost of 

added articles 

GRN Reports 

(Refer to Chapter 14- General Reports; section Purchase reports for more information) 

 

Purchase Return (Goods Return) 

Purchase Return document allows you to records the inventory items that are returned to the supplier and 
removed from inventory. Application provides you the facility to load return items from a purchase 
invoice. The purchase return amount is credited to the supplier account. 
The purchase items increased the stock but on the other hand return items reduce the inventory stock. You 
are not allowed to modify the Retail price of an inventory item on Purchase return document. 
Only the authorized user (Admin or any other user group who have been given the privileges) has full 
editing capability. 
 
You can view the product Purchase and Sale history on Purchase Return document. 
(Refer to Viewing Product Purchase and Sale History section for more detail) 
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Purchase Return Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Purchase Orders on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print and Export to Excel. 
 
Note: Purchase return Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�Purchase Return 

Accessing Purchase Return 

To access Purchase Return: 
1. Select Purchase from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Purchase Return from the sub menu. 

 
Result: Purchase return records display in List View. 

Saving Records 

1. In New mode, select the supplier from Supplier dropdown. 
2. Enter Batch Number in field. 
3. Select the purchase return date from the Date field. 
4. Enter Purchase Return Number in field. 
5. Enter Comments in Comments area. 
6. Add Products in the list view by using the Product code help. System by default set return 

quantity to 1, you can modify it accordingly. 
7. Instead of loading the inventory items from stock, you can also load a Purchase invoice and enter 

return of these items. Click on Purchase Invoice No drop down, all purchase invoices of the 
selected supplier are loaded. Select the required purchase invoice, system loads the items in list 
view. The Selected Purchase Invoice section displays the Invoice Number, Invoice Amount, Date 
of purchase and Batch Number in the respective fields. 

8. System automatically calculates the Return amount of added return inventory items. 
9. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Warning: 
System validates you on saving record when return date is less than the supplier last closing date. 
“Supplier Last closing date can't be greater than return date”. For example you define supplier last 
closing on 16th Feb, 2012 then you are not allowed to record return in previous dates. 
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Note: 
You are not allowed to view Purchase return report in New mode. 

Updating Records 

1. In update mode, you can add new items, delete already added items, update purchase return date 
and update the return quantity of inventory items. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Note: 
You cannot update the Purchase return Batch Number in update mode. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Purchase Return Report 

Candela RMS provides you to print purchase return report to view the detail of return inventory items. On 
report return inventory items are categorized according to the product category, application shows the 
cost price, return quantity and amount on the report. The report is very useful for retailer to keep track of 
return inventory items total quantity and amount. 

Viewing Report 

To view the Purchase Return report, in update mode click on the  button. System generates the report. 

 

Searching Purchase Return Records 

Candela RMS allows you to search purchase return records by selecting the supplier, date range, batch 
range and return number. Click on Search button, all searched records visible in list view. The searching 
feature is useful to locate purchase returns against suppliers. 

When you need to view Purchase return of assembly products check the “Show Assembly purchase return” 
checkbox. When you checked this checkbox system only display Purchase returns of assembly products. 
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By checking the “Display records after Last closing” checkbox, system displays those records against the 
selected supplier that are recorded after the supplier last closing. 

You can double click on any of the record in List view to load it in Form view. 

 

Purchase Return Matrix 

Purchase Return Matrix document is available in application when you have line items with size and 
color, for standard line items this menu is not visible in application. 
To record the return of matrix items Candela RMS provide you the Purchase return Matrix screen. You 
can keep track of items with respective size and colors information. 
 

 

Purchase Return Matrix Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Purchase Return Matrix on group basis. 
These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print and Export to Excel. 
 
Note: Purchase Return Matrix Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Purchase�Purchase Return Matrix 
 

Accessing Purchase Return Matrix 

To access Purchase Return Matrix: 
1. Select Purchase from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Purchase Return Matrix from the sub menu. 

 
Result: Purchase Return Matrix records display in List View. 
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Saving Purchase Return Matrix Records 

1. In new mode, select the supplier from drop down. 
2. Select purchase return date. Enter Purchase Return Number in field.  
3. Enter Comments in Comments section. 
4. Select the Line item. Enter products from Product Code field. 
5. Purchase Invoice Number drop down is filled with all the purchases of selected supplier. You can 

load the items purchase invoice to record purchase return matrix against those purchases. 
6. In list view, application show size and color records of inventory items. Enter quantity in size 

field. 
7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Purchase Return Matrix Reports 

Candela RMS provides two reports on Purchase Return Matrix form. These are Linear Report and Matrix 
report. You can view the Retail Price on report by checking the “Print retail Price” checkbox. System 
shows you the preview of report by clicking on “Print Preview” checkbox. 

Matrix Report 

This report shows the records with size and color. To view Matrix report, On Purchase return matrix form, 

click on left side  button. Below is the screenshot of Matrix report. 

 

Linear Report 

This report is similar to the Purchase return report. To generate report, on purchase return matrix form 

click on right side   button. System generates the linear report. 

Searching Purchase Return Matrix Records 

On Record tab, select the Supplier, purchase return matrix saved records visible in list view. When you 
check the checkbox “Display records after last closing”, system shows the records after the last closing of 
supplier. 
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About Security 

Candela RMS offers you an extremely customizable Security module. Security module is available for 
user to define the groups, users, group rights and group shop rights to operate the application. You can 
also keep track of the logged user’s actions by viewing the log maintained by the application. Candela 
RMS is a secure retail solution that allows only authorized users to operate the system.  Application 
allows access to the users to only those areas for which permission is granted to them. For example, a 
salesman may not be given the rights to inventory management module or to update and delete the sales 
records. 
Administrator of the application can create new groups to categorize the users according to their roles and 
responsibilities. Users are defined in each group and only these users can use the application with the 
assigned login id and passwords. To access the different sections of application, system assigns privileges 
to groups. All users who are made part of a group have the privileges associated with that user group. 
Security module is only available for head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or any other user 
group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. 

Groups 
Candela RMS provides you the facility to define user groups according to your business requirement. 
Application follows a hierarchy just like the department structure of any major retail chain business. All 
the users are categorized into groups. 
The basic purpose of this screen is to define new security groups. You can define the security groups 
under the three hard coded types i.e. “Shop”, “HO” and “Admin”. The rights are assigned to user 
according to group type selection. 
 

 

Accessing Groups 
1. Select Security from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Groups from the sub menu. 

Saving Groups Record 
1. In new mode, enter the Group name in field. 
2. Select the Group type from drop down. The available options are “Admin”, “HO” and “Shop”. 
3. Enter comments in Comments area. 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Chapter 8. Security
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Updating Groups Record 
1. In update mode, modify the Group name, Group type and Comments according to your 

requirement. 
2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Groups Record 
1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

 
 
Note: Group Rights form availability for Admin user 
Only the Admin users have privilege to assign group rights to other users. There is a possibility that by 
mistake Admin user rights on Group Rights form may be revoked. In such scenario, Admin user will have 
no rights on Group Rights form. 
So to avoid such situation, Group type “Admin” user has all rights on Group Rights form by default 
whether you have given him/her the rights of that form or not. 
So “Admin” Group Type should only be assigned to those groups where users under this group are 
administrators. All other Groups should have Group Type “HO” or “Shop” 
 
 
Note: Validation on record deletion 
Application validates you on record deletion when user is defined against the deleted group. System 
shows warning message “Dependent record exists”. 
 

Users 
You can define users in newly defined groups through the Users screen. Only the defined users are 
allowed to use the application with the assigned login id and passwords. Application eases you to set user 
based rights by selecting the checkbox provided on the form view. 
 
Application restrict the unauthorized users to operate the system, it ensure the system security. The 
authorized users on the other hand can add inventory, set configurations settings, generate sales invoice, 
view reports and control the functionality of overall retail application. 
 

 

Accessing Users 
1. Select Security from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Users from the sub menu. 
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Saving Users Record 
1. In new mode, select the user group from drop down. The drop down is filled with the already 

defined groups. 
2. Enter the user name in Name field. 
3. Enter email address and comments in respective fields. 
4.  When you select “Group Type”  “Shop” or “Packing” from Group drop down then the shop code 

drop down should be enabled and you set it with the value of any defined shop. The shop code 
drop down is disabled when the “Group Type” is “Admin” or “HO”.Select the language from the 
drop down. The available options are Urdu, English and Arabic. 

5. Enter user login in Login Id field. 
6. Enter the same password in both the password and confirm password fields. 
7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Updating Users Record  

1. In update mode, you can update the user group, login id, language, name of user; confirm 
password, login id, language and comments according to your requirement. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>.       
            

Note:  
System validates the user, when password and confirm password values not match. Application shows a 
warning message “Values for new password and confirm password fields do not match”. 

Deactivate User 

1. Select the user from the list view which you want to deactivate. 
2. Set the date from the End date dropdown. By default the current date is available in End Date 

field. 
3. When you deactivate the user by marking the End date, system not allows that deactivate user to 

login the application. 
 
Quick Tip: 
When you click on the Delete button, system shows a warning message “User can not be deleted; rather it 
can be deactivated by providing the end date”. 

User based Rights 

Candela RMS facilities you to set user based rights on the bases of privileges given to user. These are the 
following rights available. 

Enable View Cost Price 
The user can view the average cost of inventory items by selecting the “Enable View Cost Price” 
checkbox. When this checkbox is checked the user is marked as cost user. Cost user views the cost price 
of products on reports and allow GRN posting. 

Is Right to Left 
When the user is viewing application in Arabic or Urdu, check the “Is Right to Left” checkbox. This 
enables to view all screens of application to display from right to left when you login as Urdu or Arabic 
user. 

Is Web User 
 It enables the user to view reports online.  When you need to view the reports on web, marked the “Is 
Web User” checkbox. 
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Apply Adjustment 
When “Apply Adjustment” checkbox is “ON” the user is allowed to make limited adjustment on Sales 
and Return screen according to the adjustment limit set in configurations.    

Apply Open Adjustment 
To allow the user to make adjustments without restriction, check the “Apply Open Adjustment” checkbox. 
It enables the user to make open adjustment, while making invoice on the sales and returns screen, 
without any limit. 

Hide Stock in Help window 
The stock is available to user when he presses F5 in Product code field, if you want to restrict the user not 
to view the inventory items stock, check the “Hide Stock in Help window” checkbox. By checking this 
checkbox the system hides the stock column from Product Code Help. 

Restrict POS Product Entry  
(not in use checkbox) 

Allow POS Discount Editing 
When this checkbox is ON, user is allowed to modify the unit discount of an inventory item on Sales and 
Return screen. When you checked this checkbox, the U.Dist field is available on Sales and Return 
document for editing purpose. 

Allow POS Price Editing 
User can modify the rate of inventory item on POS screen when “Allow POS Price Editing” checkbox is 
ON. The Rate field on Sales and Return form is editable for user. 
 

Group Rights 

 Group Right screen allow you to define rights to users on the bases of group selection. The groups users 
only access those areas of application which rights are given to them.  
Candela RMS comes with five (5) most basic user groups (Administrator, Packing, Sales Shops, and 
Head Office). You can add more groups to this list as per your business requirements. 
You can assign rights of a particular operation or group of operations on a particular screen to a group.  
The application allow you to give following rights to user, these are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print 
and Export to Excel. Some rights are specific to certain screens for example, “Editable Rate PO Matrix” 
right is only available on PO Matrix form. 
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Accessing Group Rights 

1. Select Security from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Group Rights from the sub menu. 

Saving Group Rights  

1. In new mode, select the group from Form group dropdown.  
2. Select the Form from the Form Categories grid. The form is visible in left side panel. Click on 

“+” button to expand the main menu to sub menus OR Click on Expand/ Collapse to 1st level and 
Expand/Collapse to 2nd level buttons to expand the main menus to sub menus. 

3. Select those checkboxes that’s right you want to give to selected group user.  
4. To select all rights in just single click, application provide checkboxes for selecting all predefined 

rights. If you want to allow user to view all forms, check the “View All” checkbox available 
adjacent to expand buttons. Similarly Save All, Update All, Delete All, Print All, Export All and 
Other All checkboxes are available. 

5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 
 

Note: 
Navigational buttons, New, Update, Delete action buttons are disabled on form. 
 

Quick Tip: 
The “Other All” checkbox enable/disable all the rights that are specific to certain screens. For example, 
Search Bill right on Non Payment Till, Search Invoice on Sales/ Return and EditableRateofGRN on GRN 
form. 
 

Group Shop Rights 

The form allows you to give access to the Head office user on the available shops. When the head office 
user login the application only the assigned shops are visible in Shop drop down. 
 

 
 
Purpose of this screen is to give the shop rights (specific or all) to those groups which type is “HO”. Head 
office user can view the transactions, make Stock Transfer notes, and see reports of only those shops 
which are assigned to him through Group Rights. 

Accessing Group Shop Rights 

To access Group Shop Rights: 
1. Select Security from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Group Shop Rights from the sub menu. 

Saving Group Shop Rights  
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1. In new mode, select the groups from the Form groups drop down. The drop down is populated 
with all the groups having Group type “HO”. 

2. From the Shop selection area, select the shop. The selected shop is available to Head Office user 
for operational purpose. When you log in with the head office user, the selected shops are 
available in Select Shop drop down located on top Right of screen. 

3. Click on the  checkbox to select all shops in list view. 
4. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 
Note: 
Navigational buttons, New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on the form. 
 

Note: 
When you log in with the Head office user, application show you the selected shops in Select Shop drop 
down. 
 

Log Viewer 

Candela RMS maintains log of user’s actions in application for future analysis. You can keep track of 
authorized users Save, Update and Delete actions. This feature is very useful when you need to trace the 
actions of privileged users. For example, when you need to view who has delete the particular record 
from the application. You can view it on Log Viewer form. 
Application facilities you to generate log by selecting the Users, Groups, Actions, Date range and Shop. 
You can also delete the log maintained by the system by using the Data Deletion utility. 
 
(Refer to Chapter 5- Utilities, section Data Deletion utility for more detail) 

 

Accessing Log Viewer 

To access Log Viewer: 
1. Select Security from Candela RMS top menu. 
2. Select Log Viewer from the sub menu. 

Generating Report 

1. Select the user from Software Users grid. All defined users are available in the grid irrespective 
of the group. 

2. Select the forms from the Group dropdown. The dropdown is populated with all the forms of 
application. 
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3. Select the action from the Form Action drop down. The available options are Save, Update and 
Delete.  

4. Select from and to date range from the Date range selection area. 
5. Check the Shops checkbox, it enable the shops grid. Select the shop against which you want to 

view log.  
6. Head Office Actions checkbox is checked when you need to view activity log of head office users. 
7. Click on Generate Report button. The selected user’s activities available in list view. 

 
 
Note: 
Navigational buttons and Action buttons are disabled on form. 
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About Customers 

A great deal of customer information can be stored by Candela RMS. Not only can customer names, 

addresses, and phone numbers be recorded, but also other useful information such as customer credit 

purchases, specific customer type’s based product price, payments, receipts detail, claims, advance 

ordering and member club record . You can easily add customer sale at POS, write customer information 

on receipts, instantly view credit customer purchases, and print customer labels.   

Using Customer Reports, customer information can be accessed for reporting purposes and for printing 

customer lists. 

Application keeps track of both walk in and member customers. The member customers are part of 

loyalty club. Candela RMs also manages loyalty club. It enables you to generate membership cards, 

membership letters, letter address and mailing labels. 

Customer Definition 

Candela RMS provides a screen to define customers that are part of loyalty club. Member customer’s 

basic information is stored by providing the customer name, customer group, contact information and 

customer type. You can also set credit limit for credit customers by defining opening balance and 

opening date. 

Administrator and head office users are allowed to only view and update customer records. Shop and 

any other user group who have been given the privileges have full editing capability (can View, Save and 

Update records). 

 

 
 

Customer Definition Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Customer Definition form on group basis. 

These are View, Save, Update, Print and Export to Excel. 

Accessing Customer Definition 

To access Customer Definition: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Definition from the sub menu. 

Saving Customer Record 

Chapter 9. Customers
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1. To add new customer record, Login with the shop user. 

2. Customer Number is auto generated in Customer field. 

3. Enter customer name in Name field. 

4. Select type of customer from Customer type drop down. The available hard coded values are 

Ordinary and Reference.  

5. Select group of customer from Customer Group drop down. The available hard coded values are 

General public and Special. 

6. Set the Start date, Expiry date, Date of birth and Anniversary date of customer. 

7. Status field is non editable field and it is used to display customer current status i.e. Applied or 

Active. 

8. Enter customer contact information in respective fields. 

9. Enter customer national identity card number in Customer NIC field. Set the expiry date of NIC 

in End date area. 

10. Select gender from given drop down. Enter spouse name and occupation in respective fields. 

11. For credit customers, select the “Allow Credit” checkbox. Enter Credit limit in the given field. 

12. Enter opening balance in field and select the opening date. 

13. Select the card status from given options; these are “None”, “Duplicate Card” and “Renewal”. 

14. Select the Membership Fee payment. The available options are Cash and Credit Payment. When 

you select Credit Payment radio button, the Card Type drop down will be enable. Select the 

required type from drop down. 

15. In customer Invoice section, enter Customer discount in respective field. Shop Discount and 

Membership Fee fields are non editable. 

16. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

 

Preference:  

Application allows you to view customer simple information by setting preference through 

Configuration�System Configuration� Customer Club �“Enable Simple Customer Information” 

checkbox.  

 

When this checkbox is checked, on sales shop you only view customer name, customer group, customer 

type, start date, end date, status, customer reference number and customer credit limit area. 

For HO and Administrator user, following fields are not visible when this checkbox is enabled; these are 

gender, spouse name, anniversary, date of birth, duplicate/renewal, membership fee payment and 

customer invoice. 

 

 

Note: 

Only shop user is allowed to Renew membership cards.  

 

Note: 

In case of Duplicate card, existing Membership card will be expired. Only Head office user is allowed to 

generate duplicate card. 
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Preference: 

When in Configuration�System Configuration�Customer Club tab�Enable Customer Club checkbox is 

checked, application allow you to view Customer Definition, Customer Receipt, Customer payment, 

Customer Club menu and Customer Account Closing documents on shop. 

 

Preference: 

If you want to maintain customer ledger check the “Enable Customer Ledger” checkbox through 

Configuration�System Configuration�Customer Club tab�Enable Customer Ledger checkbox. For shop 

user Customer Definition, Customer payment, Customer Receipt and Customer Account Closing forms are 

available. 

 

Preference: 

You can define membership fee through Configuration�System Configuration�Customer 

Club�Membership fee field. The entered amount is visible while defining new customer on Customer 

definition form. 

 

Preference: 

You can define any additional fee on renewal after his/her card expires through Configuration�System 

Configuration�Customer Club�Renewal fee field.  

The Renewal fee is displayed in Total Payable field in Customer Definition form as set in configuration. 

 

Update the Existing Customer 

1. In update mode, modify the fields according to your requirement. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Customer Card Expiry 

Application not allows you to delete customer record. You can only set the status of customer 

membership card as “Expiry” by defining the End date through Preference setting.  

 

On defining the customer on Customer definition form, the application shows the date in expiry date 

field according to the preference setting. The Expiry date field is non editable.  

 

Note: 

You can set the expiry date through Configuration�System configuration�Customer Club�Customer 

Card Expiry date field. 

 

Search Customer Records 

Candela RMS provide you the facility to search customer records by entering the Customer name, 

Customer Address, Spouse Name, Phone Residence, Phone office and Mobile number. You can access 

the customer search by clicking on the Customer View tab in Customer Definition form. When you check 

the “Include Date range” checkbox, the Start and End date drop downs will be enable. Customers can 

also be search by selecting the Start and End Date. After click on Search Customer button, the required 
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records are visible in list view. You can load the records in form view by double clicking on any record in 

list view. 

 

Note: 

“Show only Shop Customer” checkbox allow you to view only shop customers. This checkbox is enabled 

on Head office and disable on Shop. 

Application shows the records according to the “Select Shop” drop down, shop selection.  

 

 

 

Note: 

If you allow shop user to view customer personal information on Customer View tab, you check the 

“Visible Customer Personal Information” checkbox through Configuration� System Configuration� 

Customer Club tab�Visible Customer Personal Information checkbox. 

Customer Type 

Customers play the most significant part in retail business. In fact the customer is responsible for the 

actually profit for the organization. Customer is the one who uses the products and services and judges 

the quality of those products and services. Hence it’s important for you to retain customers or make 

new customers. To manage customers, Candela RMS allows you to group customers by defining their 

types because each customer has to be considered valuable and profitable. 

 

Customer Type definition is only available for head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or any 

other user group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. 

 

 

Accessing Customer Type 

To access Customer Type: 

Click on Configuration�Misc�Customer Type 

 

Saving New Record 

1. In new mode, select the category type from the drop down. (From where the value of category  

come) 

2. Enter name for the customer type in Name field. 

3. Enter code for the customer type in Code field. 

4. Enter percentage code and comment in respective fields 
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5.  Enter the discount value that you want to give to customer on purchasing items on POS in 

Discount field. 

6. Enter the numerical value in Sort Order field. The application sorts the records in list view 

according to the given value.  

7. Enter earning point’s percentage in Points % fields. 

8. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

Note: Make this default type checkbox 

When you check this checkbox, application make the selected customer type the default selection in 

Customer Type drop down on defining new customer on Customer Definition form. 

 

Note: 

System by default provides “Ordinary” and “Reference” customer types. 

Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, modify the existing data with you required values. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from list view. 

2. Click on the delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

 

Note: Validation on record deletion 

Application validates you on record deletion when transactions exist against the selected customer type. 

System shows warning message “Dependent record exists”. 

 

Customer’s Type Based Product Price 

Candela RMS allows you to generate new price of product according to the customer’s type. This feature 

eases you to set the price levels of inventory products for the already defined customer types. This 

facility is useful in such scenario when you need to sell one product on Rs 100/- to “Ordinary” customer 

and the same product sale price for “Reference” customer is Rs 50/-. In such scenario, you can easily 

generate prices for the both customer’s type. 

You can also generate the new price on the bases of Percentage of Retail Price, Flat Increase and Flat 

Decrease. 

Customer’s type based pricing allow for customers of specific customer types to see different prices on 

your store front. This is great for the usual wholesale and retail customer types. 

Customers can be separated into types such as retail, wholesale; distributor and each can see a different 

price for the same product.  

This feature is only available for Head office user. Only the head office user (Admin or any other user 

group who have been given the privileges) has full editing capability. 
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Accessing Customer’s Type Based Product Price 

To access Customer’s Type Based Product Price: 

Click on Configuration�Misc� Customer’s Type Based Product Price 

Generating Record 

1. In new mode, select the Customer type from the right side grid. 

2. Click on the Generate button. 

3. Application displays the inventory products, if you already saved any price levels for selected 

customer type otherwise no record displays in list view. 

4. Product Code, Product Name, Retail Price, Last updated and selected customer type name 

visible in list view. 

Loading Products  

1. You can load products in list view by clicking on the “Select Products” button. Product Selection 

dialogue box pop up appear on the screen. You define the product range in Product range field 

by pressing F1 key in the field. It open Product Code Help dialogue box. Select the product code 

100012 in “From range” and select 100056 in “To range”. Click on the Execute button. 

Application generates the products having code from 100012 to 100056 in list view. 

2. Select the Line item, category, product group and other product attributes from the grid and 

click on Execute button. System generates the products according to the selection. 

3. To close the Product selection dialogue box, click on Cancel button. 

4. You can also add products by clicking on the  sign. Application shows Product Code help for 

entering products. OR Focus on field and press F1, to enter products. 

5. Enter Product price in Product price entry field and enter the product. Click OK, system loads the 

selected product in list view. 

Clear Grid 

To clear the records in list view, click on Clear Grid button. System clears the products record from the 

grid. 

Generating Price 

To generate new prices for the loaded products, select the choices from Action drop down; these are 

Percentage of Retail Price, Flat Increase and Flat Decrease. Select the option according to your 
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requirement. Enter value in the Value field and Click on Generate Price button. System generates the 

new price in list view. Click on the Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save the records. 

Following table shows the New Price generation process. 

Action Value Existing Price New Price 

Percentage of Retail Price 120 470 (Retail Price) 564 

Flat Increase 15 400 415 

Flat decrease 40 1180 1140 

 

Note: 

Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Customer Receipt 

Candela RMS allows you to maintain credit customer’s purchases record by maintaining customer 

receipts. Application also maintain ledger against the creditors. On Customer Receipt document you can 

view the Receipt details e.g. Opening balance of customer, Sum of total Purchases, Received amount, 

Paid amount and Balance receivable. System allows you to make payments through Bank Transfer, Cash 

and Credit Card. You can also print Customer Receipt slip that is generated against the amount received 

from credit customer. 

In multi location version, On Customer Receipt document, action buttons are disabled for group type 

Admin, HO and Packing. Shop and any other user group who have been given the privileges have full 

editing capability. 

 

 

Accessing Customer Receipt 

To access Customer Receipt: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Receipt from the sub menu. 

Saving New Record 
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1. In new mode, select customer by clicking on the  mark sign. Customer help dialogue box will 

appear.  OR Keep focus on Customer field and press F1, application show Customer help 

dialogue box, select customer from the dialogue box. 

2. Enter receipt number in Receipt No field. 

3. Enter amount of receipt in Receipt Amount field. 

4. Select the date from the Receipt date area. 

5. Select payment type from drop down, the available options is Bank Transfer, Cash and Credit 

Card. When selected value is “Cash” then system invisible the bank information area. When you 

select Credit Card, drop down for credit card selection is available for selection.  

6. For payment type “Bank Transfer” and “Credit Card”, Enter Bank name and Cheque number in 

relative fields. 

7. Enter comments in comments field. 

8. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Warning: 

Application validates you while saving record when receipt date is less than the last closing date of 

customer. System shows message “Receipt date must be greater than Last Closing of Customer”. 

 

Note: 

Only credit customers are loaded in Customer Help dialogue. 

 

Note: 

While selecting the payment mode from the drop down selected value is “Credit Card” then the caption 

of bank information group box is “Credit Card Detail” else “Cheque Detail” 

 

Note: Non editable fields 

Credit limit field is non editable. It displays the allowed credit limit value of the selected customer. 

 

Receipt Detail area is non editable, it displays following fields: 

 

Opening Balance= Last closing of customer 

Total Purchases= Sum of all purchases of customer 

Received Amount= Sum of customer receipt amount 

Paid Amount= Sum of customer Payment amount 

Balance Receivable= Closing Balance- Received amount + Paid amount 

 

Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, modify the existing data with you required values. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from the list view. 
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2. Click on the Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning:  

When you try to update/delete those customer receipt records that are saved before POS closing. System 

shows warning message “POS is closed before the requested Transaction Date”. 

 

(Refer to Chapter-11 Daily Expenses & Cash Reconciliation, for more detail) 

Printing Customer Receipt Slip 

Application allows you to print customer receipt detail for future use. You can print the customer receipt 

slip by clicking on the  image adjacent to Exit button. Firstly you need to select the record from the 

list view and then click on the “Print” button. System generates the slip with receipt and ledger detail. 

 

Customer Payment 

Customer Payment screen is used to make payments to credit customers who have purchased products 

and give excess payment, and You need to make some payment to them. It also shows payment detail 

such as; opening balance, total purchases, received amount, paid amount and balance payable. 

Customer Payments records available in both List and Form view. 

System allows you to make payments through Bank Transfer, Cash and Credit Card. Application 

maintains customer ledger against the credit customer transactions. 

 

In multi location version, On Customer Payment document, action buttons are disabled for group type 

Admin, HO and Packing. Shop and any other user group who have been given the privileges have full 

editing capability. 
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Accessing Customer Payment 

To access Customer Payment: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Payment from the sub menu. 

Saving New Record 

1. In new mode, select customer by clicking on the  mark sign. Customer help dialogue box will 

appear.  OR Keep focus on Customer field and press F1, application show Customer help 

dialogue box, select customer from the dialogue box. 

2. Enter payment number in Payment No field. 

3. Enter amount of payment in Payment Amount field. 

4. Select the date from the Payment date area. 

5. Select payment type from drop down, the available options is Bank Transfer and Cash. 

6. Enter details of cheque in cheque detail area. Enter Bank name and Cheque number in relative 

fields. 

7. Enter comments in comments field. 

8. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, modify the existing data with you required values. 

2. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from the list view. 

2. Click on the Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning:  

When you try to update/delete those customer payment records that are saved before POS closing. 

System shows warning message “POS is closed before the requested Transaction Date”. 

 

Warning: 
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You need to define customer opening balance before saving payments detail otherwise system shows 

warning message “Define Customer Opening Balance First”. 

 

Quick Tip: 

Payment date must be greater than last closing date of selected customer. 

 

Customer Account Closing 

The basic purpose of Customer Account Closing document is to close the customer’s account which set 

closing balance of customer (debit or credit) on a specific date so all further transactions/reports 

calculate the customer’s balance from last closing date. 

By default each customer has account closing with one day back when customer is being defined.  

 

When credit customer purchase inventory items on credit and make payments against those items, 

application automatically calculate closing balance of customer. If you forget to enter customer opening 

balance on time of definition, you can easily enter it on Customer Account Closing form. You delete the 

already entered entry and saved the new one. Candela RMS maintains a customer ledger against 

customer activities. When you need to close particular customer record, enter the closing amount in 

closing balance field and select closing date.  

Application restricts customer purchase and return on closing date. 

 

 

Accessing Customer Account Closing 

To access Customer Account Closing: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Account Closing from the sub menu. 

Saving New Record 

1. In new mode, select Customer Name from the drop down. The drop down is populated with all 

the credit customers. 

2. Select the closing date from the field. 

3. Enter closing value in Closing Balance field. This field is non editable when customer closing 

balance records are available in list view. In order to add new value, delete the existing records. 
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4. Enter comments in Comments field. 

5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from the list view. 

2. Click on the Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Note: 

Application doesn’t allow you to save record when closing date is less than the last closing of customer. 

System shows warning message “Closing date must be greater than last closing of customer”. 

 

Note: 

Update action button is disabled on form. 

 

Customer Claims 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to keep track of claim requests from the customers through 

Customer Claim document. The objective is to handle record and process any claims (that is product 

change or returns) the customers might come up with. Customer Claim document having four tabs; 

‘New Customer Claim’, ‘CCF Search’, ‘Search Results’ and ‘CCF Processing’ which help in the customer 

claim activity handling. The objective is to provide the user an easy tracking and handling of such claims 

and also to provide an easy mechanism to search for old claims. 

 

 

Accessing Customer Claims 

To access Customer Claims: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Claims from the sub menu. 

Saving New Customer Claims 

1. Login with the shop user, in new mode enter customer claim number in CCF # field. 

2. Enter invoice number in Invoice # field. 

3. Select issue date from the date selection area. 
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4. Select member number from the Member # field. Click on the  mark sign. Customer Help 

dialogue box appears. Select the required customer from drop down. 

5. Enter customer name in Member name field. 

6. Enter contact number of customer in Phone # field. 

7. Enter additional comments in Comments section. 

8. Add customer claims products in grid through Scan Product field. Click on the  mark sign. 

Product Help dialogue box appears on the screen. Add products through the help window OR 

you can enter product code in the field and press enter key. 

9. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links, New, Update, Delete and Cancel actions buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Note: 

New Customer Claims functionality is not available for Administrator and Head office user. 

 

Searching Customer Claims 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to search already saved customer claims through Customer claim 

searching feature. Once a CC has been saved it is said to be “posted”. The user can search for it using the 

‘CCF Search’ tab. 

 

On CCF Search tab, search customer record by providing the CCF#, date range and member number. 

Select CCF status by clicking the ‘Selected’ radio button. Select the status of customer claim from the 

below grid. The available options are ‘to be dispatched at HO’, ‘to be received at HO’, ‘to be decided at 

HO’, ‘to be sent back to shop’, ‘to be received back at shop’, ‘to be verified at shop’, ‘closed CCF’ and 

‘time barred CCF’. Click on the Search button to search the required  

The search results can be viewed in the ‘Search Results’ tab.  

 

 
 

Note: 

On CCF Search tab, on “Pending CCF” radio button selection the grid control options are not available for 

selection. 
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Processing Customer Claims 

The user can select a particular customer claim and a particular product corresponding to that customer 

claim and then view its details from the ‘CCF Processing’ tab. 

The user can make decisions about the alteration, payback or rejection of a product by using the ‘CCF 

Processing’ tab. The user can either ‘Pay to Customer at Shop’ or ‘Dispatch to Head Office’. Both these 

decisions transfer the request to the head offices user’s login. If ‘Pay to Customer at Shop’ is selected 

the radio button ‘Accepted by Shop’ is automatically selected. 

 

Once the request has been transferred to the head office user’s login it has to be ‘Received at HO’. If the 

shop user sends the CC to the head office user with ‘Pay to Customer at Shop’ status, then the head 

office user only has to verify that request. Otherwise, the decision of whether the product is to be 

accepted for ‘alteration’, ‘payback’ or if the request is to be ‘rejected’ is made here. After the decision is 

made the head office user can change the CC’s status to ‘Decided at HO’. The user can then send the CC 

back to the shop by using the ‘Send to Shop’ button. 

 

The shop user can now ‘Receive from HO’ and can either close the CC on the basis of the decision from 

the Head Office or make it ‘Time barred’ if the customer hasn’t come back in a while for the exchange 

request. 

Once the CC has been ‘Closed’ or ‘Time Barred’ the Head Office user has to verify it. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links and Action buttons are disabled on CCF Search, Search Results and CCF Processing 

tabs.  

 

Membership Cards Printing 

Membership Cards Printing document allows you to print membership cards for those customers who 

have applied for membership (or renewal) of cards and their cards are not printed yet.  

In list view the application shows all existing customers records having status ‘Applied’ and ‘Applied for 

Renewal’. 

When you update customer record, system changes its status from ‘Applied’ to ‘Active’. You can also 

view expired members on the form. 

 

 

Accessing Membership Card Printing: 

To access Membership Card Printing: 
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1. Select Customer Club from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Membership Card Printing from the sub menu. 

Updating Records 

1. In update mode, all defined member customers are display in list view. 

2. Customer number, Member name, Shop name, Start date, Expiry date and Status attributes are 

visible in list view. 

3. Check the checkbox in Print card field to update the selected customer’s status from “Applied” 

to “Active”. 

4. You can select the single customer record by loading customer record from Membership No 

field. Keep focus on the field and Press F1 OR Click on the  sign to open Customer help 

dialogue. Select the required customer record and Click on the Search button. System shows the 

required member customer record in list view. To reset the selection, click on the Reset button. 

Application shows all records in list view. 

5. Search button is used to search for a particular customer record who’s Membership No is 

provided in the Membership No field. 

6. Reset button click reload the grid with entire Customers record without considering any 

selection criteria given in the Membership No field. 

7. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

 

Quick Tip: 

To view all defined members in list view, check the ‘Display All Members’ checkbox. System displays all 

members excluding the non active members (Expired members). 

 

Quick Tip: 

You can view expired customers by checking the ‘Include Expired Members’ checkbox. It displays all 

members that are expired and set as non active members. 

 

 

Note: 

Application only loads those member customers on form that are applied for membership having Status 

“Applied”, “Active” and “Applied for Renewal”. 

 

Note: 

When you update the record, system shows confirmation message “Are you sure you want to make the 

selected member cards as printed?” Click on “Yes” button to save the selected selection. 

Printing Membership Cards 

To print the membership cards of member customers, check the checkbox in Print card field. Click on 

the  button to print the membership cards. System generates Membership cards Printing Report.  

If you want to select all records in list view for printing, click on the “Select All for Print” checkbox. 

Application selects all the records for printing purpose. 

These system generated membership cards are further used by member customers for purchasing 

inventory products on discount price. 

 

Warning: 
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You should select the records from list view before clicking on the “Print” button, otherwise the system 

shows warning message “No member is selected. Please select members you want to print”. 

 

 

 

Preference: 

You can print customer signature on member cards through Configuration�System 

Configuration�Customer Club�Customer Card Issue drop down. 

It will attach scanned signature of customer with customer card. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links and New, Save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Member Address Blockage 

Member Address Blockage document allow you to block and unblock mailing status of customers. 

Application provides you facility to search the customer or group of customers by using different 

criteria. 

You can easily search single customer by entering customer number. User can also specify mailing status 

of customer going to be searched as Blocked, UN Blocked and Don’t Care. 

For multiple customer searches you can enter criteria for the search in the relevant input field. You can 

select either ‘Exact Value’ or ‘Near Matching Value’ option.  

The customer that is blocked on Member Address Blockage should not visible on Membership letter 

printing form. 

 

 

Accessing Member Address Blockage: 

To access Membership Address Blockage: 
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1. Select Customer Club from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select from Member Address Blockage from the sub menu. 

Block/Unblock Customer Address 

 To block/unblock customer address, first you need to search customer record. To search single member 

search you need to enter membership number in field with the help of Customer Help dialogue. By 

clicking on the  mark sign, dialogue box appear. Select the particular customer from grid and press 

enter. Select the mailing status of member as “Blocked”, “Unblocked” and “Don’t care”. Click on the 

Search Member button. The required member is available in list view. 

 

Application eases you to search multiple records using multiple member search feature. You can search 

multiple members on the bases of Name, Phone Office, Phone Residence and Address. 

 

You have search option by selecting ‘Exact Value’ or ‘Get near Matching Value’ in the multiple member 

search condition. As label specify, in case of exact value system look for members record exactly match 

the given criteria. While in case of Get near Matching Value system looks for nearly matching values. 

Clicking on Search Member button display the required members in list view. 

 In list view following fields are visible these are Member number, Member name, spouse name, phone 

residence, phone office, phone mobile, area, city and address. To block the customer, check the 

checkbox in Block field. Click on the Update button or press <Ctrl+U> to block customer record. 

 

Note: 

While updating record, application shows validation message “Member addresses blocked/un-blocked 

have been completed successfully”. 

 

 

Note: 

Navigational Links and New, Save, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form.  

 

Membership Bulk Cards Generation 

Candela RMS eases retailers to generate bulk of cards using Membership Bulk Cards Generation feature. 

The new generated cards are then available on Membership Cards Printing document. This feature 

eases you to generate new membership cards just by defining number of membership cards. System 

shows you the available range of membership cards. 

All the new generated cards status is set to Applied. Membership Bulk Card Generation feature reduces 

your time in defining each new customer on by one. In list view, Sr No, Membership code, Membership 

Name, Start date, End date and Membership type fields are visible. 
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Accessing Membership Bulk Cards Generation: 

To access Membership Bulk Cards Generation: 

1. Select Customer Club from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Membership Bulk Cards Generation from the sub menu. 

Generating Membership Cards 

1. In new mode, select the shop from Shop Name drop down. System displays all defined shops in 

the drop down. 

2. Specify the number of membership cards that you need to generate in No. of Membership cards 

field. 

3. Select the type of membership from Membership type drop down. System displays all defined 

customer types in the drop down. 

4. Select the Membership start and end date from the given area. 

5. Click on the “Generate Membership” button.  

6. The new generated membership codes are display in list view.  

7. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save the records. 

 

Note: Membership Available Range 

System displays the range of available membership code in non editable fields.  From field specify the 

membership code starting from that number and To field specify the ending of membership code. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links and New, Update, Delete and Cancel action buttons are disable on form. 

 

Membership Letter Printing 

You can print letter address and mailing labels for customer using Membership Letter Printing 

document. Application by default display customers of all shops in list view. You can also sort customer’s 

record by selecting particular shop, area and city. Application filters the records in list view according to 

the selection criteria.  

Application allows you to view member customer records on basis of All, Expired, Active and 

Terminated. 
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You can also print Mailing labels or Letter Address from the given option. Mailing Label is used to print 

recipient Customers Address Labels in the predefined format; labels are pasted on the letters. Mailing 

labels are printed when letters are sending to the member customers by post. 

Letter Address is used to print Recipient Customers address on envelop.  

 

 
 

Accessing Membership Letter Printing: 

To access Membership Letter Printing: 

1. Select Customer Club from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Membership Letter Printing from the sub menu. 

 

Printing Letter Address 

Select the records from list view check the Letter Address radio button. Click on the left Print buttons. 

System generates the Member Letter Address in printed form. These are used to paste member address 

on promotional envelop send my mail. 

Printing Mailing labels 

Select the records from list view check the Mailing Labels radio button. Click on the right Print button 

having caption Discount Coupons Printing. These are further pasted on customer letters. 

Note: 

Action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Quick Tip: 

More than one shops, cities and areas can by selected by pressing CTRL key and selecting required shops, 

cities and areas by mouse click in lists.  

 

Customer Special Orders (pending till update release 7.0.0.6) 

Accessing Customer Special Delivery: 

To access Customer Special Delivery: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Customer Special Delivery from the sub menu. 
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Advance Ordering 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to save, update and delete advance order by using Advance 

Ordering document. This feature is useful in such scenarios when some product is not available on shop 

and the customer needs that product. So in such case, customer place order for that product and you 

save this order in Advance order document. In whole sale business, customers need to purchase 

inventory products in large quantity; sometimes the required products are not available in such quantity. 

So you create an Advance order for such type of requirements. This feature is very useful in all types of 

businesses. 

You can view previous saved orders, update existing orders and delete the orders. You can also print 

Advance Order details using Print features. 

 

Accessing Advance Ordering: 

To access Advance Ordering: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Advance Ordering from the sub menu. 

 Saving New Record 

1. On Criteria tab, select the products from Product Range field OR select the line item, category, 

product group and other attributes of product from the grid. 

2. Click on Load Products button. The selected products loaded in list view. 

3. On Advance Ordering tab, select the customer from Customer drop down.  

4. Select the Order date and Delivery date from the date drop downs. 

5. Enter Reference number and comments in respective fields. 

6. You can also add products in list view through Product code field. Keep focus on Product code 

field and press F1. Application show Product code help dialogue box. Select the required 

products from the help dialogue. 

7. In list view, Product code, Product name, Size, Color, Product rate, Order quantity and total are 

visible. 

8. You can change the Order quantity according to your requirement. By default system displays 1 

in the order quantity field. 

9. Click on the Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

Note: Keep Focus Check Box 

When “Keep Focus” check box is checked then after enter product code focus cannot lost from the 
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product Code textbox. By this user will enter the product code in the product code text box continuously.  

 

Note: Hold Product Help Check Box 

When user press F1 in product code text box a product help window appears. After select a product, help 

window disappear. By this check box help window remain visible. 

 

 

Note: Show Product Detail Checkbox 

This checkbox display and hide the product Name, Color and Size columns in the grid.  

 

Note: 

Order number field is auto generated. Its value is visible after saving record. 

 

Note: 

In new mode, “Print Product Price” checkbox is disable. 

 

Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, you can modify customer name, order and delivery date, reference number, 

comments, advance order status and products records. 

2. Click on Update button ore press <Ctrl+U>. 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from Records tab. 

2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning: 

Application not allows you to update/delete any closed order. System shows warning message while 

updating/deleting” You can't delete/update closed order”. 

 

Searching Records 

Application provides you the facility to search the already saved advance orders on Record tab. You can 

search the record by supplying the End date, First date and Customer name. You can also view all saved 

records by clicking on the “View All” checkbox. When you need to search the advance order records 

irrespective of the date search, check the “All Date” checkbox, by checking this checkbox the date 

selection field is disable and system shows all saved records in list view. 

 

In list view, Shop name, Order date, Order number, Reference number, Member name, Delivery date, 

Order quantity, Order value and Status fields are visible. 

 

Quick Tip: 

By double clicking on any record in list view, application loads the selected record in form view. 

 

Printing Advance Order Report 
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Candela RMS eases the end user to view the details of advance order in printing format. Click on the  

button to generate Advance Order Report. To view the product price on the report, check the “Print 

Product Price” checkbox before printing the report. 

 

Application shows Product code, Product Name, Quantity, rate and Amount fields on Advance Order 

Report. 

 

Note: 

Print button is disabled in new mode. You are allowed to print the report in update mode. 

 

 

Advance Order Status 

When you create new advance order its status is Open. Application automatically changes its status 

from “Open” to “Close” when it’s dispatched. On Advance Ordering tab, you can update the status of 

Advance Order records by clicking on “Close Order Status” checkbox.  By checking the checkbox system 

closes the open advance order record. 

Dispatch Advance Order 

Dispatch Advance Order document dispatch the already saved advance orders that are created against 

the customers. You can dispatch all pending dispatch order or single order against selected customer. 

On this screen you can view previous dispatches, update any existing dispatch and delete already saved 

dispatch advance orders. 

 

Application allows you to export dispatch advance order products list on text file for future use. You can 

also view Order History while dispatching the advance order. . You can also print Dispatch Advance 

Order details using Print features. 
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Accessing Dispatch Advance Order: 

To access Dispatch Advance Order: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Dispatch Advance Order from the sub menu. 

 

 Saving New Record 

1. In new mode, select the customer from drop down. 

2. Select the date of dispatch from Dispatch date drop down. 

3. According to the customer selection, the Advance order drop down is populated with all the 

advance order made against the selected supplier. Select the required advance order. 

4. Enter Reference number and Comments in respective fields. 

5. Click on the Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

 

Quick tip:  

 

Dispatch All Order(s): You can dispatch all pending orders against selected customer by checking the 

Dispatch All Orders checkbox. 

 

Show Order History: You can view history of advance order by checking this checkbox. You can view 

following fields when this checkbox is checked; these are Dispatch Quantity, Balance Quantity and Order 

Quantity. 

 

Dispatch All Orders and Show History checkboxes are disabled in Update mode. 

 

Export Dispatch: System export the product code and quantity in text file when you click on this button. 

The location for the text file is  ..\Program Files\Lumensoft\Candela RMS\Dispatch\filename.txt. This 

button is disabled in New mode. . 

We than generate sales invoice on Sales & Return form by loading this Dispatch file through “Load Sales” 

feature. 

Configuration�Shop Definition�Show Loaders checkbox 

On Sales and return form, Click on “Loaders>>>” link.  System shows loading area. Click on “Load Sales” 

button. Load the dispatch advance order file from the above mentioned path. System loads all the 

products in list view and generates sales invoices. 
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Updating Existing Record 

1. In update mode, you can modify dispatch date, reference number, comments, dispatch order 

status and products records. 

2. Click on Update button ore press <Ctrl+U>. 

3.  

Note: 

You cannot modify Customer name and Advance Order detail. The selection drop downs are disabled in 

update mode. 

 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete from Records tab. 

2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Warning: 

Application not allows you to update/delete any closed dispatch order. System shows warning message 

while updating/deleting “You can't delete/update closed dispatch”. 

 

Searching Record 

(Refer to section of Advance Order, Searching Record) 

Printing Dispatch Advance Order Report 

(Refer to section Printing Advance Order Report) 

 

Dispatch Advance Order Status 

When you dispatch new advance order its status is Open. On Dispatch Advance Order tab, you can 

update the status of dispatch advance order records by clicking on “Close Dispatch Status” checkbox.  By 

checking the checkbox system closes the open dispatch advance order record. 

Lock Dispatch Advance Order screen 

(Refer to Chapter-6 Purchasing, section Lock PO screen for more detail) 

Customer Reports 

Candela RMS manages the record of customer sales and receivable, customer receipts detail, customer 

profitability and information regarding member customers in reports module. 
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 (Refer to Chapter 14- General Reports; section Customer Reports for more information) 
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About Stock Take 

Candela RMS stores the result of physical inventory checks, and reports any discrepancies. Application 

makes it very easy to feed the physical audit data. You can perform inventory check manually and enter 

the results or to carry out this action through bar code reader.  Application maintains complete history 

of stock takes. 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to carryout physical audit of every "Rack" or "Cabinet" separately. 

It is not mandatory to freeze the operations, until physical audit is finalized and approved. The system 

allows the users to reverse the implementation of physical audits. Hand held scanners (data collector) 

are used to perform physical audits operations.  

Quick Tip: 

In multi location version, when the logged user Group type is “HO” or “Admin”, the user is not allowed to 

perform physical audit so action buttons are disabled. 

 

In single location version, when the logged user Group Type equals to “Admin”, user allow to-do Physical 

Audit so all action buttons set to enable. 

Physical Audit (Stock Take) 

This form allows physical verification of stock on shops. As the physical audits of inventories is one of the 

most important activities of retail business. In most cases it is recommended that physical audit of 

inventories are done on monthly basis.  

You can maintain physical inventory level of shop by using Physical Audit screen. The basic objective is to 

provide the user with an insight that how much System Inventory (Inventory that is calculated by the 

system through sales, return, purchase, receiving and transfer activities) and physical Inventory 

(Inventory that is actually physically present in the shop). You physically count the inventory and 

entered in the application, the system then calculates the difference in two inventory levels. Candela 

RMS allows you to either save it temporarily maintaining the difference (if any) or to neglect the 

difference (if any) and Implement Physical Audit. After implementing the audit the physical inventory 

quantity you entered become the next system Inventory quantity. 

Application allows you to perform partial physical audit or physical audit through sessions. The details of 

these two procedures are discussed later. 

Note: 

The difference (if any) between system inventory and physical inventory is charged to ‘Physical Inventory 

Wastage’. 

 

Warning: 

Chapter 10. Stock Take (Physical Audits)
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System not allows any transaction on Sales & Return, GRN, GRN Matrix, Purchase return, Purchase 

Return Matrix on the date less than or equal to physical audit implementation date. Application shows 

warning message “Purchase date is less than or equal to the last Physical Inventory implemented. 

Therefore Purchase Can't be Saved/Updated”. 

For example if you done physical audit on 15 April, 2011, system not allow any save, update, delete 

action on the above mentioned screens. 

 

 

Physical Audit Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Physical Audit on group basis. 

These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print and Export to Excel. 

 

Note: Physical Audit Group rights 

Security�Group Rights� Shop Activities�Physical Audit 

Accessing Physical Audit: 

To access Physical Audit: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Physical Audit from the sub menu. 

Implementing Physical Audit 

Following is the procedure to implement Physical Audit on the shop. 

1. On Physical Audit tab, select the date from Physical Audit date field it’s the date on which you 

physically count the inventory items.  

2. The system automatically shows the current date in Current Date area that is not editable. 

3. Select the line item from the Line item selection grid. Click on the FillAllProducts  button to 

populate the selected line item products in the list view. 

4. You can also add products in the list view through Criteria Loader. For this click on the  

button. (For more information, refer to Chapter 2. Candela RMS Basics, section Criteria Loader) 

5. Application also allows you to add product by product in list view through Product code field. 

Keep focus on Product Code field and press F1, system shows the Product Code Help dialogue 
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box. Select the required product and press Enter OR Click on the  sign to open the Product 

Code help dialogue OR manually enter the product code in field to load the products in list view. 

6. In list view, system shows Product Code, Product Name, Size, Combination, System quantity, 

Physical quantity, quantity difference, rate, remarks and amount fields. 

7. System quantity is calculated by the application and the field is not editable. 

        System Quantity= ProdtInQty-ProdOutQty-SalesQty+ReturnQty+Stock In Qty- Stock Out Qty 

8. Physical quantity field is editable and you enter the physical inventory count in the field. 

9. Qty Difference field is calculated as: 

Qty Difference= Physical qty- System qty 

10. Enter comments in the Remarks field accordingly. 

11. Click on the Save button OR press <Ctrl+S> to save the physical audit temporary. Application set 

the status of that physical audit as “Open”.  You can populate system quantity in list view by 

changing the Physical audit date.  

12. To update these new generated quantities, click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> to update 

the physical quantities accordingly.  

13. You can also delete the saved physical audit by clicking on the Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

14. After verifying the physical quantities implement the Physical audit by clicking on the Implement 

Audit button. 

Preference: 

When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Show Inventory in Physical Audit 

checkbox is checked, system activate the Inventory Difference button, Copy Quantity button, System 

Inventory field and Quantity Difference field on Physical Audit form. 

 

Quick Tip: 

On Physical Audit form, Implement Audit button is enabled through Configuration�Shop 

Definition�Physical Audit Implementation checkbox. 

 

Note: 

The implemented physical audit cannot be updated or deleted it can only be reversed. 

 

Note: 

When you populate products in list view through FillAllProducts button, system shows message “Are you 

sure you want to populate all products in grid?” Click on “Yes” button to populate the products in list 

view. 

 

Quick Tip: 

When Product Detail checkbox is checked, system shows Product name, Size and Color fields in list view. 

 

Note: 
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CheckSum button: When you click on this button system checks duplicate product in the list view on 

physical audit form and remove the duplicate entry. When no record found, system generates message” 

No Duplicate Record Found”. 

 

Copy Quantity button: When you click on this button application copies the system quantity in physical 

quantity field as it is. 

 

Quick Tip:  

 

Delete Empty Rows: After selecting this option from the drop down, system delete all the rows in the list 

view having Qty difference equal to zero. 

 

Show Difference Only: After selecting this option from the drop down, system shows all the rows that 

have difference between system quantity and physical quantity. 

 

Warning: 

System generates warning when you try to perform physical audit in the date less than or equal to last 

physical audit. Application shows message “Physical Audit  Date must be greater than last physical date 

(3/16/2012)” 

 

Partial Physical Audit 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to perform partial Physical audit. It means that instead of doing 

audit on the entire inventory available on shop. You can perform audit on some of the selected products 

by adding those products through Product code help field. 

On Physical audit form, after selecting the Physical audit date and current date Keep focus on the 

Product code field and press F1 OR click on the  sign to open the Product Help dialogue OR manually 

enter the product code in the product code field.  Select the required product from the dialogue box, 

system loads that product in the list view. 

When you try to load selected products in list view without selecting the line item, system instruct you 

to click on the  button to load inventory. Application then shows progress bar to load system 

inventory. 

You then physically count the selected products and enter the quantity in Physical quantity field. You 

can temporarily save the partial physical audit by clicking on the Save button or press <Ctrl+S>. 

To implement the partial physical audit click on the Implement button. Physical audit implemented 

successfully. 

 

Warning: 
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System shows warning message when you try to load selected products from Product Help dialogue 

“Please click on 'Load Inventory' button to prepare inventory”. 

 

Physical Audit through sessions 

Candela RMS makes the task of end user easier by providing the session feature for performing Physical 

audit. To perform physical audit through sessions you need to save physical audit by loading some of the 

products in list view. 

Defining New Session 

Click on the  New Session button, multiple session screens will appear. Load products in the grid by 

selecting it from Product code field. Click on the Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save the new created 

session. Application shows a pop up to enter session name in provided field. Enter the quantity in the 

quantity field. Enter session name and click on “OK”.  

You can also update new defined session by adding new products or delete the existing one. Click on the 

Update button or press <Ctrl+U>. 

You can also Load data from file, Load products which do not exist at shop and Load alternate barcodes 

on multiple session screen. 

 

Load data from file 

On Multiple session screen, to load the inventory items through the file follow the following procedure. 

1. Click on the  “Load data from file” button. 

2. System opens a dialogue box to load the file. 

3. Select the file from the required path. 

4. Click OK to upload the file in list view. 

Note: 

Application only allows uploading text files through “Load data from file” feature. 

Load products which do not exist at shop 

On Multiple session screen, to load the inventory items that are not available on shop follow the 

following procedure. 

1. Click on the  “Load products which do not exist at shop” button. 

2. System loads all the products in the list. 

3. Enter the quantity in the quantity field. 

4. System automatically save that session with the name “1_1_001_Not_In_Physical”. OR you can 

save the session with new name. 

5. Click on Save button or press <Ctrl+S> to save the session. 

6. Click on Update button or press <Ctrl+U> to update the session. 
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Load alternate barcodes 

On Multiple session screen, to load the alternate barcode follow the following procedure. 

1. Click on the  “Load alternate barcode” button. 

2. Follow step 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Load data from file section. 

(For View Session, Merge sessions and Open merged session detail; refer to Chapter-2 Candela RMS 

Basics section Scanners) 

After merging the session on the physical audit form, enter the physical count in the Physical quantity 

field. Click on the Update button or press <Ctrl+U> to update the record. 

Click on the Implement button. Physical audit through sessions implemented successfully. 

Warning: 

System shows warning message when you create sessions without loading products in the list view. On 

clicking the New session button system shows message “No open physical audit exists”. 

 

Note: 

Distinct Product: 

When you check this checkbox, while adding products multiple times system adds the quantity and show 

the product in single row. For example while adding Product code 0012, when you add the product three 

times, system shows one single row with the quantity 3. 

 

Enable Product Quantity: 

When you check this checkbox, application enable the quantity field to enter the quantity. By checking 

this checkbox you can add the products quantity in list view while adding them from Product Code help 

dialogue. 

 

Hold Product Help: 

When user press F1 in product code text box a list of product will appear. After selecting a product list 

disappear. If “Hold Product Help” check box will be checked then list will remain visible. 

Inventory Difference 

The Inventory Difference tab allows you to view you the detail of inventory items with Product code, 

System inventory, Shop inventory and Difference. It compares the data present in physical audit grid 

with data existing in database. The comparison is done for each product item.  

The basic purpose of this form is to show difference between system quantity (calculated and being 

displayed in physical audit grid) and qty present at shop. The difference field shows the actual difference 

quantity. 

Application also shows those products that are not available on shop but are included in physical audit 

through partial physical audit in “Not in Shop” grid.  You can also view those inventory items that are 

available on shop but you cannot include them in physical audit in “Not in Physical” grid. 
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You can only view inventory difference of saved physical audit. 

Note: 

Navigational links and Action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

 

Day Summary Report 

 Candela RMS allows you to generate the report to view the day wise transactions on Day Summary 

Report. You can select the date range criteria for report generation. 

Click on the Day Summary tab on Physical Audit form; select the shop from Shop Info grid then select 

the To and From date range from the available fields. Click on Generate Report button. Application 

shows the Product code, Product name, Size, Color, Stock In quantity, Stock In Amount, Stock Out 

quantity, Stock Out Amount, Sales Quantity, Sales Amount, Return Quantity, Return Amount, Discount, 

Product In quantity, Product In amount, Product Out quantity, Product Out amount, Net Sales and Net 

Sales Amount in the list view. 

 

Following table shows the calculations of following transaction. 

Stock In STR Received 

Stock Out STR Dispatched 

Sale Qty ∑ of Sales Qty 

Sale Amount SaleQty*Rate 

Return Qty ∑ of Return Qty 
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Return Amount ReturnQty*Rate 

ProdInQty ∑ of Purchase In Qty 

ProdInAmt ∑ of Purchase In Qty * RPrice 

ProdOutQty ∑ of Purchase Out Qty (Purchase Return) 

ProdOutAmt ∑ of Purchase Out Qty*RPrice (Purchase 

Return) 

Discount SUM(Discount) + SUM(member discount) + 

SUM(market discount) - SUM(adjustment 

amount) 

NetSales SalesQty - ReturnQty 

NetSalesAmt SaleAmount - Return Amount 

 

Warning: 

Before generating Day Summary Report you need to save Physical audit first otherwise the system shows 

warning message “Please save physical audit first”. 

 

Quick Tip: 

In Report Detail area, to view the quantity in list view. Select the “Qty” radio button. 

“Amount” radio button is selected in such case when you need to view the value. 

“Both” radio button selection shows both quantity and amount in list view. 

 

Note: 

Reset Physical Quantity:  After clicking on this button system reset the physical quantity to zero on 

Physical audit form. System shows message “Physical quantity has been set to zero successfully”. 

 

Highlight Product: After clicking on this button system highlight the selected product on the Physical 

audit form. 

 

Shop Re-Index  

This screen is used to re-create database indexes, if required. This feature is password protected and 

only authorized user is allowed to use it. 

Physical Audit Search 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to search all the open and closed audits on Physical Audit Search 

tab. Click on the Search button to view the detail of saved and implemented Physical Audits. In Search 

Criteria grid, system shows the Check date (physical audit date) and Status. After selecting the record 

from grid, the list view detail updated accordingly. 

In list view, system shows Product code, Product name, size, Color, System quantity, Physical quantity, 

Difference, Comments and Status. The physical audit record is available in Physical Audit Search tab 

after saving the audit record on the form. 
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You can search any product item from the list view through Product code field. Select the Product Code 

help by clicking on  sign OR Keep focus on field and press F1 OR manually enter the product in the 

field. 

The view option radio buttons allow you to view the values of the physical and system quantities 

according to the selection. The available options are Retail, Cost, Both and None. 

 

Retail: After selecting this radio button system shows the retail value of physical and system quantities. 

Cost: This radio button is available when the log in user is “Cost user”. After selecting this radio button 

system shows the cost value of physical and system quantities. (For setting Cost User, refer to Chapter-5 

Utilities, section Change Product Cost Price). 

None: When you don’t want to view value of the quantities, check this radio button. 

Both: By selecting this radio button system shows both the retail value and cost value of the physical 

and system quantities. 

The following table shows the calculations of the field available in list view. 

System Qty System Qty from Physical Audit form 

System Rval System Qty * RPrice 

System CVal System Qty * Rate 

Physical qty Physical Qty from Physical Audit form 

Physical RVal Physical Qty * RPrice 

Physical CVal Physical Qty * Rate 

Diff (Physical Qty- System Qty) 

Diff RVal Diff * RPrice 

Diff CVal Diff * Rate 

Where: 

           Qty= Quantity 

           Rval=Retail value 

           RPrice= Retail Price 

           Cval=Cost value 
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           Diff= Difference 

 

Note: 

Physical Inventory Radio button: This option show all products that are included in Physical Inventory 

 

Other: This option show products that are not included in Physical Audit. Products are deleted or added 

through Product Help 

 

All: This option shows all products in grid. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links and Action buttons are disabled on form. 

 

Physical Audit Reversal 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to reverse physical audit using Physical Audit Reversal screen. 

Application only shows implemented physical audits on this form. You can view inventory detail of latest 

implemented physical audit. The last Physical audit date, system inventory, physical inventory and 

difference available in non editable fields. 

You can only reverse the last physical audit by clicking on the Delete button Or press <Ctrl+D>. The 

reversed audit is now available on Physical Audit form. You can update the physical quantities 

accordingly. 

 

Physical Audit Reversal Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Physical Audit Reversal on group basis. 

These are View, Save, Update, Delete, Print and Export to Excel. 

 

Note: Physical Audit Reversal Group rights 

Security�Group Rights� Shop Activities�Physical Audit Reversal 

 

Accessing Physical Audit Reversal 
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To access Physical Audit Reversal: 

1. Select Shop Activities from Candela RMS top menu. 

2. Select Physical Audit Reversal from the sub menu. 

 

 

Note: 

In multi location version, when the logged user Group type is “HO” or “Admin”, the user is not allowed to 

reverse physical audit so action buttons are disabled. 

Group type “HO” or “Admin” user can only view the details of implemented audits according to the shop 

selection from the Select Shop dropdown. 

 

Warning:  

System validates you when you try to reverse a physical audit and an open audit already exists on shop. 

Application shows warning message “Physical Audit cannot be reverted because an open physical audit 

exists at selected shop”. 

 

Note: 

Navigational links and New, Save, Update and Cancel action buttons are disabled on form. 
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About Expenses Cash Reconciliation 

Candela RMS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chapter 11. Expenses & Cash Reconciliation 
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About Sale & Return 

Candela RMS has a powerful point of sales module which enables You to ring Sales, record returns, and 
make exchange documents. There are many security and user privilege settings to control the operations 
at the Point of Sales. 

Candela also provides a mechanism to scan barcodes on one machine and make the payments at other 
machines. These machines which are only used to scan the items are called “Non-Payment Tills” or 
Delivery Chalan counters. The Bills which are printed at the “Non-Payment Tills” have a distinct “Bill 
No” on it and also a Barcode printed on it. On the Payment Tills the cashier can either enter the “Bill No” 
manually or scan the “Barcode” printed on the Bill. This loads all items of the “Bill” into the payment 
invoice. 

There is a provision of Over-Ride login for the “Sales & Returns” screen. If there is an action (like 
deleting items from an invoice or giving a discount) which requires a manager level authorization then 
Manager can use the Over-Ride functionality to perform the required activity. When the manager enters 
the system through this functionality the cashier account is suppressed. When manager logs out then 
cashier account is automatically restored without requirement of login. 

There can be multiple Non-Payment or Payment Tills in a retail outlet. The Payment Tills can operate in 
shifts and cash reconciliation process is run for every Till at the end of a shift. 

Sales and Returns/Exchanges can both be done at the same Payment counters. However, You have the 
flexibility to designate some of the Tills as “Return/Exchange” counters. Then Returns can only be 
entered at these Payment counters. 

The Payment Tills can either be OnLine (dependent on the Shop Server Machine for its operations) or 
OffLine (Operates independently and exchanges data with the Shop server on periodic basis). 

 

Sales & Returns (Customer Invoice) 

Sale & Return document allows you to records the invoices which are made for the customers. Return and 
Exchange invoices are also made from the same screen. When sale or return is recorded, inventory of the 
respective items is also adjusted. 
 
Sale invoice can be made on cash, against credit card, or on credit if the customer is marked as credit 
customer. If some discounts are configured in the system then those discounts are automatically applied at 
the time of making invoices. 
 
While making invoices You can temporarily Hold the invoices and work on next invoices. Any number of 
invoices can be put on Hold. 

Chapter 12. Sale & Return (Point of Sale) 
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Sale & Return Security 

You can control user access to the many actions in Sales & Return on group basis. Also some of the 
actions are controlled against the privileges set on the “User” definition screen.  
 
Note: Sales & Return Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Shop Activities�Sales/Return 

Accessing Sale & Return 

Click on Shop Activities�Sales and Return 

 

Saving Records 

1. In New mode, select the salesperson and customer (optional) 
2. Move the focus in the Product Text box and enter the product code 
3. Press <Enter> key. Product is loaded and cursor moves back to Product code text box 
4. Repeat step 3 until all products are loaded in the invoice 
5. Press <Tab> key and cursor moves to “Cash” text box (or use Mouse) 
6. Enter the amount tendered by the customer 
7. System shows the amount payable to customer in “Balance” text box. 
8. Press <Enter> key to move the focus to “Save” button and then press <Enter> again to save 
9. System shows a confirmation box. Press <Enter> again to save the invoice. 

 

Quick Tip: 

Products can be loaded in the invoice in the following ways (focus should be in Product Code Text Box): 

1. By directly entering the Product Code 

2. By Scanning the Product Barcode 

3. By pressing the <F1> key which brings product simple list and then typing the name of product 

4. By pressing the <F4> key which brings product detail list and then typing the name of product 
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Updating Records 

1. In update mode, you can add new items, delete already added items, update Invoice date, update 
the quantity of inventory items, and change the mode of payment 

2. Load the previously made invoice by using “Load Last Invoice” button or by using “Search 
Invoice” button. You can search the invoice from Invoice Number or Sale Date. 

3. When the invoice is loaded on the screen make the required changes and Click on Update button 
or press <Ctrl+U>. 

4. System shows you confirmation message. Press “Yes” to update the invoice 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>. 

Note: 
You cannot save, update or delete an invoice if POS is closed after the time of invoice or physical audit is 
performed on the date of invoice 
 

Preferences: 

Enable Sale Person: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Enable Sale 

Person checkbox is checked, system enables the “Sale Person” Text Box. 

 

Enable Clear Sale Person on Save: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� 

Enable Clear Sale Person on Save checkbox is checked, system clears the Salesperson selection after 

saving of every invoice. This is done to ensure that Cashier select appropriate sales person for every 

invoice made. Usually this functionality is used when Salesperson commission is based on the sales 

 

Sale Person Required: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Sale Person 

Required checkbox is checked, system does not allow the cashier to save the invoice without selection of 

the salesperson. Usually this functionality is used when Salesperson commission is based on the sales 

 

Enable Customer Club: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Customer Club tab�Enable 

Customer Club checkbox is checked, system enables the “Customer” Text Box. 

 

Show Save Confirmation Message: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase 

tab�Show Save Confirmation Message checkbox is checked, system shows a confirmation message 

while saving invoice otherwise, on pressing “Save” button system just saves the invoice 

 

Show Negative Inventory Message: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase 

tab�Show Negative Inventory Message Checkbox is Checked, system shows a warning message 

“Required Quantity is not available at shop. Current Quantity will be –ive”, while loading product in the 

invoice 

 

Block Sale for Negative Inventory: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� 

Block Sale for Negative Inventory Checkbox is Checked, system shows a message “Negative Inventory 

sale is not allowed”, while loading product in the invoice, and Product is Not loaded in invoice Grid 
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Show Product’s Picture on Scan: This system flag is used to set the default value of the checkbox on sales 

& return screen. When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Show Product’s 

Picture on Scan Checkbox is Checked, and Sale & Return Screen is opened by user, the “Show Picture” 

checkbox is check by default (user has the option to  uncheck the checkbox) 

 

Enable stock refresh on sales: On the sales screen we can get product help using <F1>, <F4>, <F6>. On 

<F4> and <F6> system show the item stock quantity in the grid. This quantity is loaded when we open up 

the sales screen. When we make invoices then effect of these invoices is not reflected on the stock 

quantity in these two help windows. You can reload the stock in these windows by pressing the 

“Refresh”. Also, when we close the sales screen and reopen it, then system reloads the stock information.  

If You want that after saving every invoice, system should reflect updated stock then 

Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Enable stock refresh on sales Checkbox 

should be Checked. Please note that this slows down the operation and system takes more time during 

“Save” process. 

 

Warn below cost sales: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Warn 

below cost sales Checkbox is Checked, system shows a warning message “Required Quantity is not 

available at shop. Current Quantity will be –ive”, while saving the invoice. However, the user gets the 

option to ignore the warning and save the invoice. 

This message appears in two scenarios: First, when any one of the products selling price (after discount) 

goes below the cost price and Secondly, when overall invoice value goes below the cost price of all items 

 

Enable batch No on sales: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Enable 

batch No on sales Checkbox is Checked, system shows an entry text box on Sales & Return screen while 

making invoice. This text box appears in the products grid against every product scanned or entered. 

User can enter any 25 characters text in this area. By default this check box is Un-checked. 

This entry is used by businesses which want to track a “batch or serial number” of products. One 

application is in Pharmacy wholesale and other example is of electronic goods. Seller enters the serial 

number so that warranty claims can be checked against sold out products with reference to serial 

numbers. On the reporting side, you can search an invoice based on “Batch No” using C-11 sales report. 

 

Auto Sale Invoice Holding: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Auto 

Sale Invoice Holding Checkbox is Checked, system prevents the Cashier to remove the scanned items from 

invoice which is not yet saved. If the cashier tries to remove the scanned items by closing the screen, by 

logging-off, by pressing the “New” button, or by pressing the “Load Last Invoice” button then system 

automatically puts the scanned items in “Holding” area. System also generates comments which give the 

reason which this invoice was automatically put on hold. Now the cashier can only remove the invoice 

from Hold by actually saving the invoice. However, a Manager having the User Rights for hold invoice 

cancellation can remove such invoices after verification. 

This feature is available to prevent possible cashier frauds for cash invoices and generally applicable for 

high transaction businesses (like Grocery and Departmental stores). If this feature is to be used, then 

cashier should not have the rights (Group Rights) to Cancel Hold Invoices. 

 

Show Cut Piece Discount: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Show 

Cut Piece Discount Checkbox is Checked, then “Cut Piece Disc” Checkbox on sales & return screen is 

visible. This Checkbox is used to apply certain discounts which are already configured using menu 

Configuration�Cut Piece Discount 

This feature is usually used by Open Fabric businesses. Here fabric is sold in Meters from piles of different 
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lengths. In the end, pieces of small lengths (.5 meter, 1 meter, 1.5 meters etc.) are left which are not 

enough to make a complete suit. These pieces are then sold on discounts. These discounts depend on the 

length of the fabric. Smaller the length, more is the discount. Just by clicking the Checkbox on the Sales & 

Return Screen, the discounts are applied automatically, based on the reference values configured and the 

product quantities (lengths) entered. 

 

Entry Sequence: This configuration setting is set to “Product Code” or “Quantity”. When on 

Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Entry Sequence drop down has value 

“Quantity” then for every new invoice, the focus will be on Quantity otherwise the focus will be on 

Product Code 

 

Focus on Screen Load: This configuration setting is used to set focus of the cursor when the Sales and 

Return Screen is opened OR when invoice is saved and system again comes in New Invoice mode. The 

Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Focus on Screen Load drop down can select 

“Sale Person” or “Customer” or “Qty or Product Code”. 

 

Adjustment Limit: Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Adjustment Limit Text Box  

is used to give the value of percent up to which the user can give discount (or increase invoice amount). If 

You enter “23” in this text box then user will be able to make adjustment to invoice amount equal to or 

less than 23% or the invoice value. 

Please note that this will only be applicable if, on the User Definition screen, the logged-in User has 

“Apply Adjustment” Checkbox Checked and “Apply Open Adjustment” Checkbox Unchecked (see User 

Rights section below). 

 

Default Scanning Mode: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Default 

Scanning Mode combo box is set to “Weighted” then on Sales & Return screen system expects the 

scanned or entered code in “Weighted” mode and extracts the product code and quantity from the same 

entered code. The system decodes the entered code according to the configuration of weighted barcode 

given on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Weighted Barcode Pattern. If the default 

scanning mode is “Standard” then on Sales & Return screen system expects standard product code. You 

can invoke the “Weighted” mode by pressing <F8> key when focus is in the product code text box. 

This mode is used by meat stores and bakeries where the products are weighed on a weighing scale and 

a barcode is generated which contains the weight of the product. 

 

Product Discount Mode: On Sales & Return screen You can directly enter the discount against each 

product in the Grid. This discount may be entered in value (e.g. 25) or in percentage (e.g. 7%). When on 

Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Product Discount Mode combo box is set to 

“value” then entered numbers in the discount column are treated as values or amounts. If the combo box 

is set to “percentage” then entered numbers in discount column are treated as percentage and discount 

amount is calculated by the system as entered percentage of the product price. 

Please note that this will only be applicable if, on the User Definition screen, the logged-in User has 

“Allow POS Discount Editing” Checkbox Checked (see User Rights section below) 

 

Default Sale Unit: If on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Default Sale Unit 

combo box is set to “pack” then system interprets all the entered quantities as pack quantities. The unit 

price is also converted to pack price (unit price is multiplied by conversion factor). If the selected value is 

“None” or “single” then scanned quantity is treated in Units. 
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Distinct Items in Sales & Return: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� 

Distinct Items in Sales & Return Checkbox is Checked, then system will load the product code in the Grid 

only once. If same item is scanned again the Quantity against the previously scanned (or entered) code 

will be increased. If this check box is Unchecked, then every entry in the invoice Grid will create a new 

row. So if an item is entered twice in the Grid it will appear in two rows and also printed on the invoice 

twice. 

 

Enable Touch Screen View: This system flag is used to set the default setting of the visibility of Touch 

Buttons on sales & return screen. When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� 

Enable Touch Screen View Checkbox is Checked, and Sale & Return Screen is opened by user, the Touch 

Buttons are displayed on the screen by default (user has the option to  hide these buttons by pressing the 

“Change View” button on the screen) 

Please note that these Touch Buttons are used for quick entry of fast moving items. The fast moving 

items can be attached to these buttons from Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Touch Screen 

 

Enable Numeric Pad: This system flag is used to show Numeric Pad with Touch Buttons on sales & return 

screen. When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Enable Numeric Pad 

Checkbox is Checked, then whenever the focus comes on a Numeric field, the system displays Numeric 

Pad for entry of numbers through touch buttons. 

Please note that this setting only works if Touch Buttons are enabled on Sales & Return screen. 

 

Touch Screen Buttons: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Touch 

Screen Buttons combo box is set to “20” then twenty touch buttons are displayed on the Sales & Return 

screen. If “10” is selected then ten buttons are displayed which are bigger in size. 

 

Touch Screen Notes: Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Touch Screen Notes 

Text box is used to set the denominations of the quick buttons which are used to enter the tendered cash, 

when focus comes on the “Cash” text box. Maximum of Ten different denominations can be entered with 

separation of “Pipe (|)” character. 

Please note that this setting only works if Touch Screen View is used and Enable Numeric Pad option is 

enabled on Sales & Return screen. 

 

 

User Rights: 
Users are created and updated through Security�Users. The following options can be set for the 
individual users, related to Sales & Return Screen: 
 
Apply Adjustment: If this check box is checked then this particular user can make adjustment to invoice 
amounts (add or subtract) according to the percentage given in system preferences on 
Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab�Adjustment Limit Text Box. 

 

Apply Open Adjustment: If this check box is checked then this particular user can make adjustment to 
invoice amounts (add or subtract) without any restriction. 

 

Allow POS Discount Editing: If this check box is checked then this particular user can make changes in 
the discount column of the Invoice Grid, or enter discounts. The discount column is editable for User. 
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Allow POS Price Editing: If this check box is checked then this particular user can make changes in the 
price of products. The price column is editable for User. 
 
 

Group Rights: 
Many operations on the Sales & Return screen depend on the Privileges given to the Group to which the 
logged in User belongs. The Group Rights are managed through Security�Group Rights� Shop 
Activities�Sales/Return. The following options can be set for the Group Users: 
 
Save, Update, Delete, Export to Excel/CSV, and Print buttons are only enabled if Group Rights are set for 
the selected group 
 
Allow Negative Sale: If this flag is Unchecked then User belonging to this Group will Not be able to make 
any invoice where the Net Payable is “Negative”. This means the Group User is Not allowed to make an 
invoice where he has to pay cash to customer. 
 
Allow Qty Change: This flag should be “Checked” for cashiers. If this flag is Unchecked then User 
belonging to this Group will Not be able to change the Quantity of Products. So once the products are 
scanned or entered, the quantity against those products will remain the same. 
 
Search Invoice: If this flag is Checked then “Search Invoice” button on the Sales & Return screen is 
enabled and User belonging to this Group will be able to open up another screen to search any 
previously made invoice. 
 
Date View: If this flag is UnChecked then on “Search Invoice” Screen the Date Range Text Boxes are no 
longer available to the User. Now the User is only able to search previous invoices based on invoice 
number or product code 
 
Allow Hold Invoice: If this flag is Checked then User belonging to this Group will be able to put the 
invoice temporarily On Hold. The invoice which are put on Hold can be later retrieved and saved. 
 
Delete Row in Grid: If this flag is UnChecked then User belonging to this Group will Not be able to 
remove any scanned (or manually entered) product from Invoice Grid. 
 
Comments Editing: If this flag is Checked then User belonging to this Group will be able to enter or 
update comments for the invoice otherwise comments area will be disabled 
 
Cancel Hold Invoice: If this flag is UnChecked then User belonging to this Group will Not be able to 
delete any invoice from Holding area. However he will be able to retrieve and Save the invoice. 
 
Allow NP Rescanning: If this flag is checked then User belonging to this Group will be able to scan the 
“Non Payment Bill” multiple times. Otherwise, once the Non-Payment Bill is scanned system marks that 
item as “Scanned” and does not allow the user to Re-scan that on the Payment Till 
 
Allow Date Change: This flag should be “UnChecked” for cashiers. If this flag is checked then User 
belonging to this Group will be able to change the “Date” of invoice. By default the Date will be picked 
from the Server 
 
No of Copies: If this flag is Checked then User belonging to this Group will be able to change the number 
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of invoice copies which are printed on using Print Button. Otherwise the No of Copies text box is disabled 
 
All POS on Search: This flag is applicable for “Search Invoice” screen. If this flag is Checked then on 
Search Invoice Screen, the “All POS” check box is enabled.  
When “All POS” flag is checked then invoice search is done on all invoices made from different Tills. 
 
Allow Return: If this flag is Checked then User belonging to this Group will be able to make invoices for 
product Returns or Exchanges. If this flag is UnChecked then for this User the “Return” button is 
disabled. Also User is not able to enter “-ive” quantity. 
 
Search Invoice: This flag should be “Checked” for cashiers. If this flag is Unchecked then User 
belonging to this Group will Not be able to change the Quantity of Products. So once the products are 
scanned or entered, the quantity against those products will remain the same. 
 
 
 

 

Making Invoice through Loaders 

Candela allows you to make invoices loaders. These loaders help You to create invoices without entering 
the Products at the Point of Sale. There are two types of loaders on the Sales & Return screen as given 
below: 
 
1. STR Loaders: One way is to load any STR (Stock Transfer Order). You can select a STR and system 
loads all the products along with their quantities in the invoice Grid. This is generally used if some 
products are specifically transferred to a retail outlet for onward sales to a particular customer (in a retail 
chain business). 
 
2. Text File Loaders: Other option is to load the products through a text file. This is helpful if this sales 
data is coming from some other system and You want to load that data in the form of Text files. Another 
use of this feature is to save invoice templates as text files and then use these text files to generate 
invoices. For example, in school book stores the course outline for every class is saved as a text file. 
When a customer asks for books for a particular class then that text file can be loaded to have all relevant 
products in the Grid. 
 

 
 
You can notice the “Loaders” link on the top of the Sales & Return screen. This link is visible through 
system preferences. “Load Sales” button is used to load Text files while “STR Loader” is used to load the 
Product through STR. 
 
Preferences: 
Show Loaders: When on Configuration�Shop Definition�Definition Tab� Show Loaders Checkbox is 

checked, system displays the “Loaders” link on the Sales & Return Screen. 
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Accessing Loaders 

Click on “Loaders” link on Sales and Return screen 

Using Loaders 

1. For loaders through STR, select a STR by pressing STR Loader help button. 

2. Use “Load Sales” button to select Text files 

 

Search Invoice  

Search Invoice screen allows You to search the customer invoices which are already made . This search 
can be done on the basis of invoice numbers, Product codes, or date range in which invoice was made. 
 

 

Search Invoice Security 

You can control user access to this screen on group basis. If the user belongs to a Group which has Group 
Rights for “Search  Invoice” then the “Search” button for this user becomes Enabled. 

Accessing Search Invoice Screen 

Click on “Search Invoice” button on Sales and Return screen 

Searching Invoice 

1. Enter Invoice number, Product code, or date range of invoice which is to be found. Press search 

button to get the results. 

2. Press “Search” button to generate the results. All invoices which match the given criteria are shown in 

the Grid 

3. You can double click on any of the Grid records to open up the actual invoice on Sales & Return 

screen. 

4. There is “All POS” check box on this screen. If this Checkbox is Unchecked then only those invoices are 

displayed which are made on the machine on which You are currently logged-in. If you “Check” this 

checkbox then invoice made by other POS terminals are also displayed. 
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Price Checker 

On Sales & Return screen you can check the prices of required inventory items, without disturbing the 
invoice, using price checker screen. By scanning or entering the product barcode on this screen, system 
displays the price and discounts (if applicable). After few seconds, the screen data is cleared and system 
becomes ready to scan the next item.  
 
 

 

Price Checker Security 

You can control user access to this screen on group basis. If the user belongs to a Group which has Group 
Rights for “Price Checker” then this screen can be used. 

Accessing Search Invoice Screen 

On the Sales & Return screen press <F7> key to bring this screen. You can press <Esc> key to close this 

screen. 

Using the Price Checker 

1. Enter the product code in the “Product Code” Text Box 

2. You will see the product price along with discount (if applicable) 

3. The screen will automatically clear after 5 seconds 

 

Invoice Printing 

On Sales & Return screen there is a “Print” button which is used to print customer invoices. The 
functionality of Print button and the invoice layout can be controlled through system preferences.  
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Print button Security 

You can control user access to this screen on group basis. If the user belongs to a Group which has Group 
Rights for “Print Button” of Sales & Return screen then he can print the invoices. 

Using Print Button 

On the Sales & Return screen press  button to print selected invoices. 

 

Preferences: 
Assign Invoice Number: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� Assign Invoice 

Number Checkbox is checked, system Prints “Invoice No” on the invoice printout. 

 

Invoice Caption: On Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� Invoice Caption Text Box is 

used to enter the Text which is to be displayed on top of the invoice print. For example if You enter “Sales 

Tax Invoice” in this text box then on invoice printout this will be title of the invoice. 

 

Print Product Code: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab�Print Product Code 

Checkbox is checked, system Prints “Product Codes” on the invoice printout. Note: If both Print Product 

Name & Print Product Code are Unchecked then system will print “Product Codes” on the invoice. 

 

Print Product Name: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab�Print Product Name 

Checkbox is checked, system Prints “Product Names” on the invoice printout. Note: If both Print Product 

Name & Print Product Code are Unchecked then system will print “Product Codes” on the invoice. 

 

Print Name & Address on Invoice: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� Print 

Name & Address on Invoice Checkbox is checked, system Prints “Company Name & Address” as given on 

the. The name is the Company name while address is the shop address. So for multi-location businesses 

or retail chain stores, each shop invoice has its own Address printed. 

The name is picked up from Configuration�System Configuration�Company Info tab�Name Textbox 

while the Address is taken from Configuration�Shop Definition�Definition tab�Address Text Area. 

 

Enable Print Invoice: This System preference is used to set the default value of the “Print Invoice” 

Checkbox on the Sales & Return screen. When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� 

Enable Print Invoice Checkbox is checked, then on opening up the Sales & Return screen, the “Print 

Invoice” Checkbox is checked. However, the user can Uncheck the checkbox if he wants so. 

When this Checkbox is checked then on Invoice “Save”, system automatically prints invoices. Invoice 
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copies are printed based on the Number given in “No of Copies” Textbox. 

 

Enable Print Preview Invoice: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� Enable Print 

Preview Invoice Checkbox is checked, then before printing the invoice, system shows the invoice preview 

on the screen. From this “Report Viewer” screen You can print this invoice by using the “Print” button on 

this screen. 

 

Number of Invoice Copies: This System preference is used to set the default value of the “No. of Copies” 

Textbox on the Sales & Return screen. When Sales & Return screen is opened, the “No. of Copies” 

Textbox value is set based on this entry. When invoice is printed then Invoice copies are generated 

according to the “Value” given in Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab�Number of 

Invoice Copies. 

Before printing the user can change the Value of the Textbox, based on Group Rights of the Group to 

which the user belongs to. 

 

Show Company Logo on Invoice: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab� Show 

Company Logo on Invoice Checkbox is checked, then system prints Company Logo, using a JPG image, on 

top of the Sales Invoice. 

Name of the logo file should be logo.jpg. This file should be placed in following Directory Structure: 

Candela Install Folder > Reports > Sales Reports >Sale Invoices 

 

Invoice Footer Text: This System preference is used to enter the Text which is printed at the bottom of 

each invoice printout. Enter this text in Configuration�System Configuration�Invoice tab�Invoice 

Footer Text Area. 

Generally this is used to configure the thank you note and terms of return or exchange. 

 
 

Product Purchase/Sale History  

On Sales & Return screen when you scan or type a product code, it gets loaded in the Grid. For all items 
which are displayed in the Grid you can display a special report which has three sections: its shows last 
10 sales, last 10 purchases, and Product definition details. This report is called “Product Purchase/Sale 
History.  
 

 
 

Product Purchase/Sale History Security 

You can control user access to this screen on group basis. If the user belongs to a Group which has Group 
Rights for “Reports�Misc Reports�J-10 Product Purchase/Sale History Report 
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Accessing Product Purchase/Sale History 

On the Sales & Return screen double click on any one of the product codes to display the report (Same 

report is available by double click of items in Purchase Order and GRN Grids) 

Using the Product Purchase/Sale History 

1. Double click on any item in the Grid on Sales & Return Screen (Same is true for PO and GRN screens) 

2. Report will be displayed with focus on “Sales” Tab. The other two tabs are “Purchases” and “Product 

Information” 

3. On the Sales Tab last 10 Sales are displayed. You can also check the sales to a particular customer by 

selecting “Customer Specific” and then selecting a particular customer. 

 

Touch Screen 

On Sales & Return screen you have the option to Map your fast moving items to “Touch Buttons” on the 
screen. These buttons when “Touched” or “Clicked” enter the products in the Grid. Touch buttons are in 
two sections: Touch Groups, and Touch Products. First we configure Touch Groups and then under each 
of the Touch Group we enter Touch Products. The Touch Groups and Touch Products can be defined 

from Utilities�Setup & Configuration�Touch Screen. 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

Accessing Touch Products 
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On the Sales & Return screen “Change View” button displays or hides these Touch Buttons. The default 

behavior is controlled by System Preferences as described above 

Using the Touch Products 

1. Select the desired Touch Group (on the right side of the screen). First Touch Group is selected by 

default. Total of 10 Touch Groups are displayed on the screen. If more Touch Groups are defined then 

those can accessed by using the navigation buttons for the Groups. 

2. For the selected Touch Group, the Touch Buttons are displayed on the screen. Total of 10 or 20 touch 

buttons are displayed. The count of the Touch Buttons depend on the System Preferences set on 

Configuration�System Configuration�Sale/Purchase tab� Touch Screen Buttons combo box. If you 

have more products for the Touch Group then you can use Touch Products navigation buttons to access 

those. 

3. Press or Click any one of the Touch Products. That product will be loaded on the Grid. 

 

Non-Payment Tills 

Non-Payment Till document allows you to enter or scan the products at counters which do not collect 
payments. These documents are called “Bills” in the system. On the payment Tills these Bills are scanned 
or their ID is entered and all Bills data gets loaded on the Payment Bills. So the billing process is divided 
into two steps. During the first step the products are saved and during the second step payments are 
processed. 
 
The use of Non-payment Tills reduced the time required at the payment counters. Also multiple Non-
payment Bills can be merged into one customer invoice. This is helpful for departmental stores where the 
customer may do shopping from more than one departments. Each department issues a “Bill” to the 
customer and goods are delivered to delivery counters. When customer comes to Payment Tills, all of his 
“Bills” are scanned and customer is given combined invoice. At the Payment Till, we have the option to 
print only summary invoice and “Bills” are attached to the summary invoice to give product details. 
 
This facility can also be used to generate Quotations because there is no effect on Cash or Inventory when 
these “Bills” are created. Once quotation is approved, then these can be loaded on the Payment Tills to 
quickly convert the Quotations to Invoices. 
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This screen is similar to Sales & Return screen except the payment options. There is no facility to specify 
the payments. Also there is no option to mention the “Customer”. If the invoice is to be generated for a 
“Club Customer”, then Customer will be selected at the Payment Till and discounts, if applicable, will be 
applied on the invoice at that time. 
 

Non-Payment Till Security 

You can control user access to the many actions in Non-Payment Till on group basis. 
  
Note: Non-Payment Till Group rights 
Security�Group Rights� Shop Activities�Non-Payment Till 

Accessing Non-Payment Till 

Click on Shop Activities�Non-Payment Till 

Saving Records 

1. In New mode, select the salesperson (optional) 
2. Move the focus in the Product Text box and enter the product code 
3. Press <Enter> key. Product is loaded and cursor moves back to Product code text box 
4. Repeat step 3 until all products are loaded in the invoice 
5. Press “Save” button or Press <Ctrl + S> 

Updating Records 

1. In update mode, you can add new items, delete already added items, update Bill date, update the 
quantity of inventory items 

2. Load the previously made Bill by using “Load Last Bill” button or by using “Search Bill” button. 
You can search the Bill from Bill Number or Sale Date. 

3. When the Bill is loaded on the screen make the required changes and Click on Update button or 
press <Ctrl+U>. 

4. System shows you confirmation message. Press “Yes” to update the Bill 

Deleting Record 

1. Select the record you want to delete. 
2. Click on Delete button or press <Ctrl+D>.     
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About Stock Transfers (STR) 

Candela RMS has a comprehensive Stock Transfer Module for Multi-Store or Retail Chain businesses. 

This module gives many options for stock movement between different locations (warehouses and retail 

outlets).  

In Candela stock transfer cycle is a three step process. In the first step, the stock transfer note (STR) is 

prepared by the supply chain person, sitting in the head office (where Server or Back-Office is placed). 

This STR appears at both dispatch location and the receive location. However, the receive location can 

only view this STR, at this point in time. In the next step, the dispatch location dispatches the stock 

mentioned in the STR. Then in the third step, the receive location receives the dispatched stock. Then 

the STR is closed and inventory transfer process is finished. 

Stock transfer notes (STRs) can be made for one location to another location, for one location to many 

locations, and also for many locations to one location. Candela also provides an excellent mechanism to 

make the stock transfer notes automatically, based on inventory levels of the retail outlets or based on 

the previous sales of the retail outlets during a given period. 

There is a possibility that the stock which is received by the receive location is not the same as the stock 

which is dispatched by the dispatch shop. In this case the specific STR status is marked as "Adjustment". 

All STRs in "Adjustment" appear in the head office for further action. Now the supply chain in-charge can 

assigns the reason for this difference (the receive quantity may be more than the dispatched, or it may 

be less than the dispatched, or different items are received). The adjustment is added or subtracted 

from the dispatched location through this mechanism. This helps in keeping total inventory accurate. 

Also there is a possibility that some (or all) the stock is received at a location which is different than the 

designated receive location. In this case again the STR is marked in "Adjustment" and appears in the 

head-office. In head-office the STR items are then redirected to the new "Receive" location. 

 

Preferences: 

STR Auto Dispatch: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�STR Auto Dispatch 

checkbox is Checked, then Whenever a STR is generated using any one of the Build STR options it gets 

dispatched automatically. This only happens if the dispatch location is local or Non-replicated.  

 

STR Auto Process: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�STR Auto Process 

checkbox is Checked, then Whenever a STR is generated using any one of the Build STR options it gets 

dispatched and received automatically and STR is closed. This only happens if the dispatch location and 

receive location both are local or Non-replicated.  

 

STR Block Adjustment: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�STR Block 

Adjustment checkbox is Checked, then receive shop is forced to receive the exact quantities as dispatched 

Chapter 13. Stock Movement & Transfers 
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by the dispatched shop. When this flag is "Un-Checked" then receive shop will be able to enter quantities 

which are different than the dispatched shops. Also receive shop will be able to enter new products which 

were not originally dispatched by the dispatch shop. This feature is only applicable for Enterprise version. 

 

Allow New STR in Adjustment: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab�Allow New 

STR in Adjustment checkbox is "Un-Checked", then in case of Adjustment (difference between dispatched 

quantity and received quantities) you can create a New STR and redirect the difference quantity to a New 

Shop only once. You do not have the option to create the New STR for the second time. However, if this 

flag is "Checked" then you can generate nested New STR while doing Adjustment as many times as 

required. This feature is only applicable for Enterprise version. 

 

Restrict Audit for Open STR at Received Shop: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product 

tab� Restrict Audit for Open STR at Received Shop checkbox is "Checked", then Physical Audit or Stock 

Take is not possible for a shop for which some other location has already dispatched some stock. In this 

case the shop has to first receive the open STRs and then it can conduct Stock Audit. Generally this flag is 

kept "Un-Checked" and Stock Audit can be carried out if other shops has dispatched some stock which is 

not yet received by this shop. 

Note: Under all circumstances, if some shop has dispatched some stock to some other location and is not 

yet received by receive shop then stock take of the dispatch shop cannot be carried out unless that stock 

is received by the receive shop and STR is closed. 

 

Show STR Dispatch Details: When on Configuration�System Configuration�Product tab� Show STR 

Dispatch Details checkbox is "Checked", then during Dispatch of STR you can give additional details of 

item counts and their quantities in a Pop-Up window. System makes up the total quantity of the product 

and enters that in the STR.  

This feature is used in fabric business where the user enters the rolls and their lengths while making 

dispatch. System calculates the total length of fabric for the STR 

 

 

 

Build STR - Single Source - Single Destination 

Candela RMS provides an option to make a STR (Stock Transfer Note) from a single dispatch location to a 

single receive location. While making STR, system displays the quantity available at the dispatch location 

and also at the receive location. 
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Single Shop Single Destination Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Inventory Mgmt �Build STR section on group 

basis. 

These are View, Save, Update, Print and Export to Excel. 

Accessing Single Shop -  Single Destination 

Inventory Management �Build STR � Single Shop Single Destination 

Saving STR 

1. Select the dispatch location from "From Shop" drop down combo box 

2. Select the receive location from "To Shop" drop down combo box. 

3. There is a check box "Include Source Order Quantity". If this check box is "Checked" then STR 

quantity which is not yet dispatched from the source location  is excluded from the source 

quantity displayed in the Grid.  

a. For Example, there is a product P001 which is included in STR from the same dispatch 

location in which 50 units are to be dispatched. Total quantity available at the source 

location is 225 units. Out of these 225 units, 50 units are to be dispatched in this STR 

which is already prepared. Now while making a new STR from the same location, if we 

"Check" the "Include Source Order Quantity" check box then the source quantity 

displayed will be 175 units. If this check box is "Unchecked" then the source quantity will 

not consider the STRs which are in Order Status and product quantity will be displayed 

at 225. In this case user will be able to generate the STR for 225 units 

4. Now products can be added to the STR by using already prepared file using "Load Data From 

File" button. This file must be a "TXT" file which contains the product codes and quantities 

separated by a Comma. Every product should start with a new line. 

5. There is another way to enter the products in the Grid. We can select any previously made 

"GRN" and load all its products along with quantities in the STR Grid. This can be done by using 

the "Load Data From GRN" button. When you press this button, all GRN during the given date 

range are displayed in the Pop-Up window. You can select any GRN and that will be loaded in 

the Grid 

6. Products can be added by selecting the products using the "Product Code" input box. When the 

cursor is in this input box, you can press "F1" or "F4" to display the product list. When we use 
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"F4" product help list, this contains stock information. Also there is option to add Quantity for 

every selected product. 

7. There is a check box "Hold Product Help". If this check box is checked, then the product help 

window using "F1" or "F4" stays open until we close the screen otherwise, after selection of 

each product, the product help screen closes. 

8. When all products are entered along with "STR Qty" then you press "Move to Step 2" button 

which is present on the lower right corner of the screen. This brings you to "STR View Before 

Generation" screen 

9. Click "Generate STR" button to create Stock Transfer Note. 

 

Update the Existing STR 

It is not possible to Update the STR 

 

 

Build STR - Single Source - Multiple Destination 

Candela RMS provides an option to make a STR (Stock Transfer Note) from a single dispatch location to a 

multiple receive locations. While making STR, system displays the quantity available at the dispatch 

location and also at all the receive locations. 

 

 
 

Single Source Multiple Destination Security 

You can control user access to the following actions in Inventory Mgmt �Build STR section on group 

basis. 

These are View, Save, Update, Print and Export to Excel. 

Accessing Single Shop -  Multiple Destination 

Inventory Management �Build STR � Single Source - Multiple Destinations 

Saving STR 

1. You can select any pre-saved template from "Existing Template" drop down list. These 

Templates are saved by using Menu Inventory Management � STR Template. These templates 
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are saved against any one line item. If you select any one line item from the Line Item list box, 
then their corresponding Templates are loaded in the drop down box. These templates have 
default inventory quantities against every shop. When we move from this screen to STR 
generation screen then these quantities are loaded against each product. 

2. Select the dispatch location from "Source Shop" drop down combo box 

3. Select the receive locations from "Destination Shops" list box. You can select multiple receive 

locations by holding down the CTRL key and selecting the desired shop. 

4. There is a check box "Include Source Order Quantity". If this check box is "Checked" then STR 

quantity which is not yet dispatched from the source location  is excluded from the source 

quantity displayed in the Grid.  

a. For Example, there is a product P001 which is included in STR from the same dispatch 

location in which 50 units are to be dispatched. Total quantity available at the source 

location is 225 units. Out of these 225 units, 50 units are to be dispatched in this STR 

which is already prepared. Now while making a new STR from the same location, if we 

"Check" the "Include Source Order Quantity" check box then the source quantity 

displayed will be 175 units. If this check box is "Unchecked" then the source quantity will 

not consider the STRs which are in Order Status and product quantity will be displayed 

at 225. In this case user will be able to generate the STR for 225 units 

5.  

6. Now select products from the "Codes" list box. When all products are selected then you press 

"Move to Step 2" button which is present on the lower right corner of the screen. This brings 

you to "STR View Before Generation" screen 

7. Click "Generate STR" button to create Stock Transfer Notes.  

 

Update the Existing STR 

It is not possible to Update the generated STR 
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About Reports 

Candela RMS Reports module offers a wide variety of reports to handle accounts, manage shop audit, 
control inventory, track inventory movement, analyze sales, keep record of purchasing and receiving, 
maintain products relevant data, customer sales and receivable entries and miscellaneous data .  
The information contained in these reports comes from the data you routinely enter during normal daily 
operations. For example, when you record sales on Candela RMS receipts you are automatically creating 
your sales report data. That data can be viewed through the Reports module. 
Candela RMS provide crystal and grid based reports to view the required record set. Application provides 
flexible Criteria to end user to generate report according to requirement. The provided criteria determine 
the actual information that is to appear in the report. Using criteria, you enter selection criteria to include 
or exclude particular supplier, select products, to focus on a particular date range, etc. A major plus is that 
criteria can be predefined and you can also modify it on runtime. Report Criteria not only save time, but 
also ensures accuracy and consistency if you are setting up the report to be run by others. 
 

Additional features: 

1. The Report Template feature allows you to easily design your customize template by setting your 
desired selection of attributes. This facility enables you to save a customize template for future 
use and saves time in criteria selection each time. (Refer to Chapter-2 Candela RMS Basics; 
section Using Report Template for more information) 

2. In grid and crystal based reports, you can easily export record set to Excel, Pdf, Word and Rich 
text format. Application provide export feature on reports so you can easily transfer data to files 
and analyze it in future. 

3. Candela RMS provides you the facility to take print of reports. It makes the task of retailers easier 
to view the reports data by taking its print out. 

4. The Email Report feature allows you to email crystal based and grid based reports to defined 
receipt ant. . (Refer to Chapter-2 Candela RMS Basics; section Email Report for more 
information) 

5. In grid based reports you can control the appearance of the report output. Use different fonts, 
sizes, styles (regular, bold, italics), colors (back color, foreground color) and effects (underline, 
strikeout). 

6.  In grid based reports, application provides adjustment option to adjust columns width so you can 
easily view large data easily. 

7. In grid based reports, you can save the template to save time in future. Each time you generate 
report, application shows the record set according to the saved template. 

8. Attribute grouping feature is available on grid based reports; it allows you to group the generated 
data set according to the defined attributes e.g.; line item, category, supplier and purchase type 
etc. 

9. Candela RMS reports provide you both linear and matrix view and summary and detail view to 
analyze the reports data set according to your requirement. 

10. In grid based reports, application provides the sum of values displayed in list view. It is flexible 
for end user to view the sum of sales, sum of inventory and sum of quantities on report footer. 

Report Types 

Chapter 14. Reports
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Two types of reports are used in the Reports module. These are grid based reports and crystal based 
reports. 

Grid Based Reports 

These reports allow you to view the records in list view. It provide a Criteria tab to select the attributes 
according to requirement and Result tab shows the desired record set in list view. Candela RMS allows 
following features in grid based reports these are formatting data in grid, adjustment of data, sending the 
record set through email, exporting and printing data. 

Formatted Reports (Crystal Reports) 

These reports displayed the data in viewer by using the predefined reports that are already placed in 
Candela RMS Reports folder. You can export, email and print the data displayed on crystal based reports. 

Report Categories 

The reports distributed with Candela RMS fall into ten (10) main categories: Account, Audit, Sale, Stock, 
Movement, Purchase, Product, Customer, Miscellaneous and Receipt Printer reports. 
For user convenience Candela RMS number the reports according to a predefined format. For example, 
A- Accounts Reports� A-01 Shop Income Statement Report. It is flexible for end user to memorize the 
number of report and saves time in recalling when needed. 
 
Account Reports 

These reports allow you to keep track of Shop Income, Net worth of Stock, Customer and Supplier 
Ledger, Customer Receivable and Supplier Payable, Shop Expenses detail, Bank Deposit Summary, Day 
wise Credit Card Bank record, Daily Cash Position records, ageing payable and receivable, Date wise 
Customer Receipts and Supplier Payments records. The Account Reports section is further sub divide in 
to thirteen (13) reports that are discussed later. 

Audit Reports 

Audit Reports provide you the facility to perform shop audit, view shop wastage, bin card records, 
Unscanned NP (Non Payment Till) Bills, post dated entries and generate Physical audit record set. It is 
further sub divide into six (6) reports that are discussed later. 

Sale Reports 

To analyze the sales of shop you can view the Sales Reports section. These reports provide you to view 
Gross Margin return on investment (GMROI), Shop sales (Cash, Credit, Cash/Credit and Customer Credit 
sale), Category wise sale, Shop sales tax, Sales and stock, Product wise sales, Day wise Sales and many 
more. It is further sub divide into seventeen (17) reports that are discussed later. 

Stock Reports 

These reports provide detail information regarding the stock of inventory in shop placed at different 
locations. By viewing these reports you can estimate the cost of inventory items. It provides you the view 
of In transit stock, Shop inventory, Blocked inventory, Average cost of Inventory and many more. 

Movement Reports 
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As the stock is transferred from one location to another in multi store environment, you need to view the 
current location of stock for business purpose. So, Movement Reports provide you the facility to view 
Shop day wise movement, Article Movement, Daily reconciliation and Shop inter transfer of stock. This 
section is further sub divided in to five (5) reports that are discussed later. 

Purchase Reports 

These reports provide you information regarding the purchase and receiving of inventory items. You can 
view Purchase order balance detail, GRN Item, Date and Invoice wise records, Purchase Detail and        
In transit Purchase Orders record. This section is further sub divided in to six (6) reports that are 
discussed later. 

Product Reports 

Product Reports are item-oriented reports that provide information regarding Product price with profit 
margin, product retail price, product specification detail, product expiry and product price change.  
This section is further sub divided in to five (5) reports that are discussed later. 

Customer Reports 

This section contains customer specific reports that give you over view about customer activities in the 
application. These reports keep track of customer sales and receivable, customer profitability, customer 
receipts and customer detail information. This section is further sub divided in to seven (7) reports that are 
discussed later. 

Misc. Reports 

These reports are designed to maintain record of Employee Attendance, POS Cash Difference and Shop 
NP Invoices. This section is further sub divided in to three (3) reports that are discussed later. 

Receipt Printer Reports 

For client usability, Candela RMS provides some reports in the format that should be printed through 
receipt printer. These reports are Date wise Customer receipt, Date wise Supplier Payments, Shop Sales, 
Inventory Snapshot and GRN Item wise. This section is further sub divided in to five (5) reports that are 
discussed later. 

Note: 
In report module, action buttons and navigation buttons are disabled. 
 

A- Accounts Reports 

A-01 Shop Income Statement Report 

This report show selected shop income statement according to selected date range and shop. Shop Income 
statement report is a crystal report that display Cash, Credit, Customer, Cash/Credit sale, membership 
cash, Misc. Income, Customer Order, Expenses, Total Revenue, Cost of Goods sold, Gross profit and Net 
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profit of selected shop. The by default setting of date range is one month, but you can change it according 
to requirement.   

 

To access Shop Income Statement: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A01- Shop Income Statement Report 

 

Path of Report: 

The report is placed on the following path in Candela RMS setup folder. 

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\rptRevenueOtherIncome.rpt 

Following table shows the calculation of Shop Income statement report. 

Account Head Purpose 
Cash Sales  All Customer Purchases on Cash 
Credit Card Sale All Customer Purchases on Credit card 
Credit Sale All Customer Purchases on Credit 
Membership cash Sum of Membership Cash received from Customer 
Misc Income All Account Type where type is “Misc Income” 
Customer Order All Account type where type is “Customer Order” 
Total Revenue Sum of Cash sale, Credit card Sale, Credit sale and 

Membership Cash 
Cost of Goods Sold Value of Goods Sold on Average Cost Price  
Expenses 
 

All Accounts type where Account Type is 
“Expense” 

Gross Profit Total Revenue –Cost of Goods Sold 
Net Profit Gross Profit – Expense 
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Note: 
When you have single shop, the Shop selection grid is not visible on Criteria tab. 
 
 

 A-02 Net Inventory worth Report 

This report shows Inventory Value on Average Cost and Current Retail Price. By default Inventory Worth 
calculation is on Average Cost Price. By selecting the Inventory value on Average Cost Price or Current 
Retail Price. Click on Generate Report button. System shows the report on screen. It is a crystal report 
that displays net stock worth. 

If you are cost user, system provide you option to select the Inventory value otherwise the system by 
default generate report on Average Cost Price. 

 

To access Net Inventory worth report: 

1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-02 Net Inventory worth Report 

Path of Report: 

The report is placed on the following path in Candela RMS setup folder. 

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ rptBusinessWorth.rpt 

Following table shows calculations on Net Inventory worth report. 

Account Head Purpose 
Stock Value at Average Cost Sum of Stock Value at Average Cost 
Payable to Vendors Sum of Amount Payable to Vendor 
Net Inventory Worth  Total Stock – Total Payables 
Stock Value at Retail Price Sum of Stock Value at Retail Price 
Net Inventory Worth  Total Stock – Total Payables 
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 A-03 Customer Ledger Report 

This report displays the customer ledger detail by defining the Customer and Date range. By clicking on 
the Generate Report button system generate grid based report showing Customers Purchases, Payments, 

Balance and Opening Balance detail. To generate crystal based report click on the  button. System 
generates Customer Ledger crystal report. 

The basic purpose of Customer Ledger report is to show Customer Receipts, Payments and Credit Sales 
records. 

 

To access Customer Ledger Report: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-03 Customer Ledger Report 

Path of Report:  

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ RptCustomerReport.rpt 

Grid Based Report 

Below is the screenshot of Customer ledger grid based report. 

Crystal report 

Below is the screenshot of crystal based report. 
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  A-04 Supplier Ledger Report 

This report shows Supplier Purchases and Payments records. This report displays the supplier ledger 
detail by defining the Supplier and Date range. By clicking on the Generate Report button system 
generate grid based report showing Supplier Payments, Supplies, Balance and Opening Balance detail. To 

generate crystal based report click on the  button. System generates Supplier Ledger crystal report. 

 

To access Supplier Ledger Report: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-04 Supplier Ledger Report 

Path of Report:  

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ RptVendorLedger.rpt 

Grid Based Report 

Below is the screenshot of grid based report. 

Crystal Report 

Below is the screenshot of Crystal based Report 

 

 

 A-05 Receivable and Payable Report 
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This report shows Customer receivable and Supplier Payable records. You select the shop from drop 
down and click on generate report button system generates the Receivable and Payable report of required 
shop. 

 

To access Receivable and Payable Report: 
2. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-05 Receivable and Payable Report 

Path of Report:  

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ rptreceivablepayable.rpt 

 

Following are the calculations of report. 

Account Head Purpose 
Net Receivable ∑ of Customer Receivable 
Net Payable ∑ of Supplier Payable 
Net Balance Net Payable – Net Receivable 
 

 A-06 Shop Expense Report 

This is a grid based report it displays selected Shop expense detail according to selected date range.     
You can select the View options as “Detail Report” OR “Summary”. 
 

To access Shop Expense Report: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-06 Shop Expense Report 

 

 A-21 Bank Deposit Summary Report 
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This report shows sum of all account type where Account Type is “Bank Account” and Comments is 
“Submit to Bank Account” selected shop according to date range. 

To access Bank Deposit Summary Report: 
2. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-21 Bank Deposit Summary Report 

 

Path of Report:   

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ rptDateWiseBankDepositReport.rpt 
 

 A-22 Day wise Credit Card Bank Report 

This report shows sum of Credit card records of selected shop according to date range. 

To access Day wise Credit Card Bank Report: 
3. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-22 Day wise Credit Card Bank Report 

 

 Path of Report:   

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\rptDateWiseCCBanksReport 
2.  

  A-23 Daily Cash Position Report 

This report shows the Opening balance, Sales, Order, Discount, Return, Expense, Transfer and Deposit 

detail by defining the date. 

To access Daily cash Position Report: 
4. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-23 Daily cash Position Report 

 

Path of Report:   

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\rptDaliySalesPositionReport 

Following table shows the calculations of Daily Cash Position Report. 

Account Head Purpose 
Opening Closing Balance Of Last Closing 
Sales Sum of all Sales – Return-Discount amount 
Order Sum of Order 

Amount Received against Customer Order  
Discount Sum of Discount 
Return Sum of Cash return 
Total Opening + Sales +Order-Discount-Return 
Expenses Sum of Expenses 
Deposit Tansactions related to BankAccount having amount less 

than zero  
Transfer Transactions related to HeadOffice having amount less than 

zero  
Closing Closing = Total - Expense - Deposit - Transfer 
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A-24 Ageing Payable Report 

This report shows Balance and Current Amount of Supplier Payable according to the selected date. You 
select the Ageing date and click on Generate Report. System generates Ageing Payable crystal report. 
Application allows you to sort the record on “Vendor Name” OR “Total Amount”. 

 

To access Ageing Payable Report: 
5. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-24 Ageing Payable Report 

 

Path of Report:   

1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ rptAgeingPayable 

 

A-25 Ageing Receivable Report 

This report shows Balance and Current Amount of Customer Receivable according to the selected Ageing 
date. You select the date and click on Generate Report button, system generate Ageing Receivable crystal 
report. 

 

To access ageing Receivable Report: 
6. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-25 Ageing Receivable Report 

 

Path of Report:   
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1. Candela\Reports\Account Reports\ rptAgeingReceivable 

 

 

A-09 Date wise Customer Receipt Report 

This report shows Customer Receipt detail according to date range. User should select date range and 
Customer. On generating report, application should show Customer Receipt Number, Customer Receipt 
date, Customer Receipt amount, Bank Name, Cheque Number, Payment Type, Comments, Customer 
name & Credit card records in list view. 

 

To access Date wise Customer Receipt Report: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-09 Date wise Customer Receipt Report 

 

When you double click on any grid record, Customer Receipt report should appear. 

 

Following are the calculations of Customer Receipt slip: 

Customer Receipt Slip Calculations 

Previous Balance= Closing Balance – Received amount + Receipt amount + Paid amount 
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Where: 

Closing Balance= Opening Balance + Total Purchase (∑ of Customer Credit sale) 
Received Amount=∑ of Customer Receipt amount 
Receipt amount= Receipt amount enter in Customer Receipt form 
Paid amount= ∑ of Customer Payment amount 

 

Payment Amount = Current Payment Amount (payment amount enter in Customer Payment form) 

Balance receivable= Closing Balance – Received amount + Paid amount 

 

A-10 Date wise Supplier Payment Report 

This report shows Supplier Payment detail according to date range. User should select date range and 
Supplier. On generating report, application should show Payment date, Amount, Invoice No, Invoice 
amount, Comments & Supplier Name record. 

To access Date wise Supplier Payment Report: 
1. Reports�A- Account Reports�A-10 Date wise Supplier Payment Report 

 

 
 

On double click on any grid record, Supplier Payment report should appear. 
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Following are the calculations of Supplier Payment Slip. 

Supplier Payment Slip Calculations 

Previous Balance = Opening Balance + Total Purchases - Total Returns-Paid Amount + Payment 
Amount 

Where 

  Opening Balance= Supplier last closing 
Total Purchases= Supplier Credit purchases 

  Total Returns= Supplier purchase returns 
  Paid Amount= ∑ of Supplier Payment Amount 
            Payment Amount= Current Payment Amount 
 

Payment Amount = Current Payment Amount (payment amount enter in Supplier Payment form) 

Balance Payable = Previous Balance - Current Payment Amount 

 

B-Audit Reports 

B-01 Shop Audit report 

This report shows Product detail, product purchase, Stock In, Total Stock Out, Shop Inventory, System 
Inventory and Difference. Select the products and date range from Criteria tab, click on Generate Report 
button. System generates the records in grid view. The report is grouped on Shop and Products; you can 
change it according to your requirement. 
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To access Shop Audit Report: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-01 Shop Audit Report 

 
Following are the calculations of Shop audit report. 
 
Production Total Purchases 
Stock In ∑ of Stock In (received stock) 
Total Stock Out ∑ of Stock Out (dispatched stock) 
Shop Inventory ∑ of Shop Inventory 
System Inventory ∑ of System Inventory 
Difference Shop Inventory- System Inventory 
 

By clicking on the  button you can view the crystal format of Shop Audit Report. 

 

 

B-02 Product Audit report 

This report shows Purchase/Production, Packing room inventory, Shop Inventory, In transit, Net Sales 
and Looses. 

To access Product Audit Report: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-02 Product Audit Report 
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 B-11 Bin Card Report  

This report shows Opening Balance, STR-In, Sales, Return, Stock Out and Purchase activities of product. 
It’s a stock status recording report for inventory items held in stock. It provides you the information 
regarding the running balance which should be on hand. 

On Criteria tab, select the product from product grid. Select the date range. Click on Generate Report 
button, system displays the current stock of particular item in list view. Check the “Show Value” 
checkbox on Result tab, system shows the retail and cost value of selected item. 

 

To access Bin Card Report: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-11 Bin Card Report 

 

B-03 Shop Wastage Report 

This report shows Physical Inventory Wastage & STR Inventory Wastage information by selecting the 
products from Criteria tab. Application provide you the facility to view “Detail Report” or “Summary” 
report. You can also view the “Physical Wastage” OR “STR Wastage” by selecting the Wastage type 
from drop down. 

To access Shop Wastage Report: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-03 Shop Wastage Report 

 

B-04 Unscanned NP Bills 

This report should show all such Nonpayment bills that are not yet scanned on sales & Return screen. 
User should select given date range. On searching Sales Invoices, application should show Invoice#, 
Sales Date, Net Sales, Quantity and POS. 

To access Unscanned NP Bills: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-04 Unscanned NP Bills 

 

B-05 Post Dated Entries  

To access Post dated Entries: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-05 Post dated Entries 
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B-06 Physical Audit Report 

This report displays the Physical Audit details in grid view group on Shop and Audit date. You can view 
Physical audit that status is either “Open”, “Close” or “Both”. By defining the date range and products 
selection, click on Generate report button. System displays the saved physical audit in list view. You can 
view System quantity, Physical Quantity, Difference, Retail Price, Retail value, Cost Price and Cost value 
after generating the report. 

 

To access Physical audit Report: 
1. Reports�B- Audit Reports�B-06 Physical audit Report 

 

C-Sale Report 

C-11 Shop Sales Report 

Candela RMS provides the facility to end user to view the details of sales and return with date and time 
on particular shop. This report is very useful for you as its shows the selected inventory items sales with 
discounts detail. This report show sales time, invoice number, inventory item code and name with size 
and color, sales quantity, sales, net sales and mode of payment (Cash, Credit, Credit card and Cash & 
Card). Application also allows you to view selected customer sales on selected POS. 
You can view the Detail or Summary Report by defining the selection. 
 

 
 
To access Shop Sales Report: 

1. Reports�C- Sales Reports�C-11 Shop Sales Report 
 
Following are the calculations of Shop Sales Report. 
 
Qty Sum of Sales Qty 
Sales Rate of sale/return article 
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Net Sales Sales- Product Discount- Marketing Discount- 
Member Discount +/- Adjustment Discount 

Market Discount Member_discount_amount = Item weight * 
Market disc 
where Item weight= Item Total /Gross Total 

Adjustment discount Product_Adjustment_Discount = Item weight * 
Adjustment disc 
where Item weight= Item Total /Gross Total 

Discount Product_discount_amount = Item weight * 
Product disc 
where Item weight= Item Total /Gross Total 

Customer discount Member_discount_amount= Item Total * 
Member discount 
 

 

C-12 Sales Person wise Sales Report 

This report shows the sales details of selected inventory items with respect to sales person. To generate 
the report select the date range, customer, products, shop and sales person. Click on Generate Report 
button. Application shows the shop, sales person, date, invoice number, product code and name with size 
& color, sales quantity, sales, discounts and net sales details.  

 

You can view the Detail or Summary Report by defining the selection. 
 

To access Sales Person wise Sales Report: 
1. Reports�C- Sales Reports�C-12 Sales Person wise Sales Report 

 

C-13 Category wise Sales Report 

This report displays the sales of inventory items with respect to selected category. To generate the report 
select the line items, category and date range. Click on Generate button. System shows selected category 
sales on each day and total of sales.  

To access Category wise Sales Report: 
1. Reports�C- Sales Reports�C-13 Category wise Sales Report 

 

Note: 
Hide 0 button hide the columns with zero quantity. To view these columns, click on Show 0 button. 
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C-14 Shop Sales Tax Report 

This report displays the detail of shop sales and return, discounts, sales tax, total sales quantity, total sales 
value and total amount. To generate report, select the date range, shop, invoice range and products. Click 
on Generate report button. 

You can generate the report with Date wise or Invoice wise option. 

To access Shop Sales Tax Report: 
1. Reports�C- Sales Reports�C-14 Shop Sales Tax Report 

 

C-22 Sales and Stock Report 

This report shows the details of total sales and total stock in hand. To generate the report select the date 
range, products and shop. Click on Generate Report button. Application show selected items with code, 
name, size and color, price, POS sales quantity, POS sales value, POS stock quantity, POS stock value, 
total of sales quantity, sales value, stock quantity and stock value.  

You can also view the summary report just by clicking on the Summary button. In this view, application 
shows the sum of sales, return, net sales and inventory. 

 

To access Sales and Stock Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-22 Sales and Stock Report 

 

Quick Tip: 
View drop down on Criteria tab, provide you option to view Complete data, Delete empty rows or Show 
empty rows. 
 

Note: 
To view the stock in transit, check the “In transit checkbox “ on Criteria tab. 
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Note: Highlight Data button 
This button allows you to highlight the data in grid by defining the top or bottom rows with your selected 
color. 
 

Note: 
Application allows you to adjust the width of quantity and value columns by defining the width in Qty and 
Value fields. 
 

Following are the calculations of Sales and Stock Report. 

Shop-Qty Sales Qty from Sales and Return form 
Shop-Val Item weight= Item total/ Gross Total 

 
Customer Discount= Item weight * Total Customer Disc /Qty 
Market Discount= Item weight * Total Market Discount 
Adjustment Discount= Item weight * Total Adjustment 
 
 

Shop-ST Qty Shop-ST qty previous   - Shop-qty 
Shop- ST Val POS-St Qty * Price 
Total Sales Qty Sum of Sales Qty  
Total Sales Value Sum of Sales Value 
Total Stock Qty Sum of Stock Qty 
Total Stock Value Sum of Stock Qty 
 

C-30 Product-wise Sales Profit Margin Report 

This report shows the detail of products net sales, gross sales, discounts, net sales quantity and percentage 
of share. To generate the report select the date range, products and shop. Click on Generate Report button.  

 

To access Product wise Sales Profit Margin Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-30 Product wise Sales Profit Margin Report 

 
Note: 
To view the detail of discounts, on Result tab check the “Discount Detail” checkbox, by checking this 
application show Discount and Gross Sales fields in list view. 
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Following are the calculations of Product-wise Sales Profit Margin Report. 
 
Net Sales Qty Sum of Sales Qty 
Gross Sales Rate * Net Sales Qty 
Discount (Product-discount-amount * Qty) + (Member-

discount-amount * Qty) +  
(Product-mkt-discount) - 
(Product –Adjustment-Discount) 

Net Sales  Gross Sale - Discount 
Cost  Average Cost price of article 
Gross Margin Net Sale- Cost 
Profit % (Gross Margin/Sum of Cost ) *100 
% Share (Gross Margin / sum of Gross Margin )* 100 
 *Sum of % Share should be equal to 100 
 
 

C-31 Day wise Sales Report 

This report shows the detail of shop day wise sales. To generate the report select the date range, shop and 
options to view (Product discount, invoice discount and adjustment discount). Click on Generate Report 
button, system shows the shop sales with sales date, sales quantity, retail value, product discount, member 
discount, invoice discount, adjustment discount, net discount and net retail value. 

To access Day wise Sales Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-31 Day wise Sales Report 

 
Following are the calculations of day wise Sales Report. 
 
Sales Qty Sum of Sales Qty 
Retail value Retail price of an article 
Cost Value Cost price of an article 
Member Discount Member_discount_amount= Item Total * Member discount 

 
Market Discount Member_discount_amount = Item weight * Market disc 

where Item weight= Item Total /Gross Total 
Adjustment discount Product_Adjustment_Discount = Item weight * Adjustment 

disc 
where Item weight= Item Total /Gross Total 

Product Discount Product_discount_amount = Item weight * Product disc 
 

Net Discount Discount=(Product_discount_amount * Qty) + 
(Member_discount_amount * Qty) + (Product_mkt_discount) -
(Product _Adjustment_Discount) 

Net Retail value Retail Value – Net Discount 
 
 

C-32 Day wise Sales Report (With Customer Order) 
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This report displays the detail of cash sales, credit card sales and customer order by defining the date 
range and shop. You can view the Cash, Credit card and Customer Order sales, return and discount 
records. 

To access Day wise Sales Report (with Customer Order): 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-32 Day wise Sales Report(with Customer Order) 

 

C-33 Periodic Sales Report (With Sales Tax) 

This report provides you sales, return, discount, income tax and sales tax details periodically. To generate 
the report select the date range, shop, and products by selecting the line item, category, product group and 
attributes. Click on Generate Report button. Application show the sales date, sales quantity,  sales value, 
return quantity, return value, net sales quantity, net sales value, product discount, membership discount, 
adjustment discount, market discount, sales tax, income tax and total tax details on result tab.  

To access Periodic Sales Report (With Sales Tax): 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-33 Periodic Sales Report (With Sales Tax) 

 

C-41 Sales Analysis Report 

Candela RMS allows you to view the inventory items sales and stock with size and color attributes on 
Sales Analysis Report. This report provides a record of past performance and can be used as a tool to 
predict future sale performance. To generate the report select the date range, shop and products. Click on 
Generate Report button. Application shows the detail of selected inventory items code, name, size, color 
attributes, sales quantity, sales value, stock quantity and value, total of sales, stock quantity and stock 
value. 

 

Quick Tip: 
To view stock of inventory items, check the “Show Stock” checkbox on Criteria tab. System shows the 
stock in hand detail on result tab. 
 
To view the color detail of inventory items, check the “Show Color Detail” checkbox on Criteria tab, 
Application show the colors detail on result tab. 
 
 

To access Sales Analysis Report: 
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1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-41 Sales Analysis Report 
 

C-42 Shop Wise Sales Summary Report 

This report displays the summary of shop sales, return, discount, net sales, sales tax and total amount. To 
generate the report, select the date range, shop and inventory items. On report generation, application 
shows the shop total sales quantity, total sales value, total return quantity, sales tax, net sales, total 
amount and discounts (Member discount, Product discount, Invoice Discount and Adjustment discount). 

To access Shop wise Sales Summary Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-42 Shop wise Sales Summary Report 

 

C-51 Monthly Sales Trend Report 

This report displays the month wise sales of selected shop. It informs the retailers that in which month the 
inventory items sale increases, it will help for future analysis. To generate the report select the date range, 
shop and inventory items. On report generation, system shows the selected inventory items code, name, 
size and color, total stock, month wise sales quantities and total sales. 

 

Quick Tip: 
 
Hide Zero Columns: If you want to hide the columns having zero values then you can check the “Hide 
zero columns” checkbox. 
 
Hide Zero Rows: To hide the rows having zero value, you can check the “Hide zero Rows” checkbox 
system hide those rows having no value. 
 
Hide Sizes: By checking this checkbox system hides the sizes column from list view. 
 
Hide Months: This checkbox hide the sales of inventory items month wise detail column from list view. 
 

To access Monthly Sales Trend Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-51 Monthly Sales Trend Report 

 

C- 61 Sales Trend Analysis Report 
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This report displays the summary of shop sales and return detail according to the defined year. For report 
generation select the year, shop and products. After report generation system displays the total sales and 
returns in the selected year in each month. 

To access Sales Trend Analysis Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-61 Sales Trend Analysis Report 

 

C-62 Month wise Shop sales Report (Graphical) 

This report displays the summary of shop sales and return on monthly basis in graphical format. It 
generates a crystal report that displays a chart showing the month wise sale on particular shop. To 
generate the report, select the date range, shop and product. On report generation application show you 

the summary of monthly shop sale on the selected shop. To view the graphical format, click on  
button adjacent to Exit button on Result tab. 

 

Note: 
You can view the month wise shop sales summary in terms of value or quantity. On Criteria tab, select the 
view as “By Value” or “By Qty”. 
 

To access Month wise Shop Sales Report (Graphical): 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-62 Month wise Shop Sales Report (Graphical) 

 
 

C-63 Week Day wise Shop Sales Report (Graphical) 

This report displays the week day’s sales record of shop. By using this record set shop keepers placed the 
inventory items on shelf according to week day’s sales analysis. To generate the report select the date 
range, shop and products. Select the option to view the Sales by “Value “or “By Quantity”.  System 
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generates a grid based report displaying the week day’s shop sales. To view the graphical format,  click 

on  button on Criteria tab. 

 

To access Week Day wise Shop Sales Report (Graphical): 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-63 Week Day wise Shop Sales Report (Graphical) 

 

C-64 Clock wise Shop Sales Report 

This report shows the detail of shop sales with the specified time range. To generate the report, select the 
date range, time range, shop and products. Click on the ‘Generate Report’ button. The system shows you 

the shop sales on time interval basis. To view the crystal format of the report, click on the  button. 

 

To access Clock wise Shop Sales Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-64 Clock wise Shop Sales Report 
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C-65 Invoice Report  

This report shows you the detail of sales invoices by defining the shop, customer and date range. You can 
generate the Challan by clicking on the “Generate Challan” button. To view the sales invoices details, 
click on the “Generate Invoice” button. 

To access Invoice Report: 
1. Reports� C- Sales Reports�C-65 Invoice Report 

 

D- Stock Reports 

D-01 In transit Stock Report 

This report shows you the stock quantity and value that is not yet received at shop. To generate the report 
specify the date, select the shop and products. Click on Generate Report button, system show you the 
selected inventory items quantity and value. 

To access In transit Stock Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-01 In transit Stock Report 

 

D-06 Shop Based Order Point Report  

To access Shop Based Order Point Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-06 Shop Based Order Point Report 

 

D-07 Shop Inventory Report 

This report allows you to view the current inventory at particular shop. System calculates the system 
inventory by calculating the inventory after sales, return, purchase and physical audit. To view the report, 
select the line item and shop. Click on Generate Report button. System shows you the product code, name, 
size and color with quantity and value of the inventory items. 

 

To access Shop Inventory Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-07 Shop Inventory Report 

 
Note: Data Filtering 
Application allow you to filter the records by defining the quantity of shop inventory in Criteria tab. 
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Select the ‘Shop Inventory’ as “<, >, =, <=, >=, <> “to the quantity entered in “Quantity” field.  
For example if you want to view the inventory that is less than 500, you select < from Shop Inventory 
drop down and enter 500 in quantity field. 
 
Following are the calculations on Shop Inventory Report. 

Quantity Product Quantity 
Value Qty* Retail price 
 

D-08 Shop Inventory Matrix 

This report is only visible when you define the line items with size and color. It allows you to view the 
stock of inventory items with size and color detail. To generate the report, select the line item and shop. 
Click on Generate Report button system show you the records of inventory items sizes quantities, total 
retail value, retail price and retail value.  

 

To access Shop Inventory Matrix Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-08 Shop Matrix Report 

 
 

D-09 Shop Inventory Audit 

This report shows you the summary of shop inventory. Values are automatically generated by the 
application after opening the report. You can view the product count, shop inventory, physical inventory 
and difference of inventory items on this report. 

 

Note: 
After clicking on the “Fill” button, system will populate the values in Physical Inventory and Difference 
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field. 
 

Difference is calculated as Physical Inventory – Shop Inventory. 

To access Shop Inventory Audit Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-09 Shop Inventory Audit Report 

 
 

D-11 Block Products  

This report generates the detail of inventory items that are blocked on the selected shop. To generate the 
report select the line items, category, product group and shop. On report generation system displays the 
list of products with code, name, and size and color detail in list view. 

To access Block Products: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-11 Block products 

D-12 STR Detail Report 

This report shows you the details of stock transfer dispatched from the dispatch shop and received at the 
received shop. You can view the master STR number, STR id and STR # for locating the STR. On report 
generation application show you the issue dates of STR, Issue by information, STR Mode, Delivery 
media, Dispatch date, Dispatch By, Dispatch status, Dispatch shop, Receive shop, Receive by, Receive 
date and Receive status. 

For report generation select the date range, enter Master STR # range, select the STR status (Open, Close, 
Adjustment and Inventory Update), select the products, select the dispatch and receive shop from shop 
grids. 

To access STR Detail Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-12 STR Detail Report 

 

D-25 Inventory Average Cost Report 

This report view the current average cost of stock in hand to the current date. To view this report selects 
the products and shop. Click on Generate Report button, system show you the selected shop products 
shop inventory, average cost and amount. 

To access Inventory Average Cost Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-25 Inventory Average Cost Report 

 

D-26 Inventory Snapshot Report 

This report shows the current system inventory to the defined snapshot date. It shows the record after the 
last physical audit of inventory items on the selected shop. To generate the report, select the snapshot date, 
products and shop. Click on Generate Report button, system show you the detail of inventory items 
quantity, retail price and amount. 
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To view the summary report, click on Summary button on Result tab. Application show you the records 
without size and color detail. 

To access Inventory Snapshot Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-26 Inventory Snapshot Report 

 

Following are the calculations of Inventory Snapshot Report. 

System Inventory Sum of System Inventory 
Rate Retail Price of article 
Amount Rate * System inventory 
Cost Price Average Cost price of article 
Cost Amount Cost price * System Inventory 
 

D-27 Cutsize report  

To access Cutsize Report: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-27 Cutsize Report 

 

D-30 Inventory Ageing Report (Purchase Based) 

This report should show records of such articles which have inventory greater than zero and not purchase 
after the ageing date given by the user. 
To generate the report, select the ageing date, products and shop from Criteria tab. Click on Generate 
Report button, system show you the detail of inventory items retail price, last GRN date, purchase days, 
POS quantity, Total quantity and total retail amount. 
 

 
 
To access Inventory Ageing Report (purchase based): 

1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-30 Inventory Ageing Report(purchase based) 
 
Note: 
By clicking on the “Show Product Picture” checkbox on Criteria tab, system show the products pictures 
in Result tab. 
 
 
Following are the calculations of Inventory Ageing Report. 
 
Retail Price Current Retail Price of article 
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Last GRN Date Max GRN date <= Ageing date  

Purchase Days The difference of days from purchase date to ageing date 

POS Current shop quantity 

Total  Sum of Shop quantity 

Total Retail value Retail Price * Total 

 
 

D-31 Inventory Ageing Report (Sale Based) 

This report should show records of such articles which have inventory greater than zero and not sale after 
the ageing date given by the user. 
To generate the report select the Ageing date, products and shop. Click on generate report button, system 
show the detail of inventory items retail price, last GRN date, last sale date, Sales days, POS, Total and 
Total retail. 
 

 
 
To access Inventory Ageing Report (sale based): 

1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-31 Inventory Ageing Report(sale based) 
 
Price Current Retail Price of article 
Last GRN Date Maximum GRN date <= Ageing date  

Last Sale Date Maximum Sale date <=Ageing date 

Sales Days The difference of days from sales date to ageing date 

POS Current shop quantity 

Total  Sum of POS Quantity 

Total Retail Retail * Total 

 

D-32 Lost in Transit 

This report is available when you have multiple shops defined in your application. User should select 
Dispatch From/To date, shop selection. On generating report, report shows Quantity Lost during 
transferring inventory items from dispatch shop to receive shop. 
 

To access Lost in Transit: 
1. Reports� D- Stock Reports�D-32 Lost In transit 
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E- Movement Reports 

E-06 Shop Day-wise Movement Report 

This report generates the opening balance, opening value, sales, sales value, sales return, sales return 
value, net sales, discounts, net sales value, purchase In, purchase out, purchase In value, purchase out 
value, physical quantity, physical value, closing and closing value of selected shop inventory items with 
in the specified date range. 

To access Shop Day wise Movement Report: 
1. Reports� E- Movement Reports� E-06 Shop Day wise Movement Report 

 

Following are the calculations of Shop Day wise Movement Report. 

Stock In Sum of STR Qty (receive) 
Stock Out Sum of STR Qty (dispatch) 
Sale Qty Sum of Sale qty (sales) 
Sale Amount Qty * Price 
Discount SUM(product_discount_amount * qty) + 

SUM(mem_discount_amount *qty)  
                      + SUM(product_mkt_Discount) + 
SUM(product_adj_Discount) 

Pur Out Sum of Return Qty (from Purchase Return) 
Cost Value Rate*Pack qty 
Pur Out Value RPrice*Return Qty 
Closing (opening+StockIn+SalesRet+PurIn)-

(Physical+StockOut+Sales+PurOut) 
ClosingValue (openingval+StockInval+SalesRetval+PurInval)-

(Physicalval+StockOutval+SalesVal+PurOutval) 
PurIN Sum of Pack Qty (from grn) 
Cost Value Rate*PackQty 
Pur IN value RPrice*PackQty 

 

E-17 Article Movement Report 

This report shows the article wise detail of stock in, stock out, purchase in, purchase out, sales, return and 
physical quantities and values of inventory items. To generate the report select the date range, shop and 
products. 

To access Article Movement Report: 
1. Reports� E- Movement Reports� E-06 Article Movement Report 

 
Following are the calculations of Article Movement report. 

Price Retail price of article 
Cost Price Rate of an article 
Opening Balance (Opening after last Physical Audit +StockIn+SalesRet+PurIn)-

(Physical+StockOut+Sales+PurOut) 
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Opening Value (Openingval+StockInval+SalesRetval+PurInval)-
(Physicalval+StockOutval+SalesVal+PurOutval) 

Opening Cost Value (OpeningCostval+StockInCostval+SalesRetCostval+PurInCostval)-
(PhysicalCostval+StockOutCostval+SalesCostVal+PurOutCostval) 

Stock In Sum of Stock In Qty (received stock) 
Stock In Value Sum of (Retail Price * Stock In) 
Stock In Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Stock In) 
Stock Out Sum of Stock Out Qty ( dispatch stock) 
Stock Out Value Sum of (Retail Price* Stock Out) 
Stock Out Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Stock Out) 
Sales Sum of Sales qty 
Sales Value Sum of (Retail price * Sales Qty) 
Sales Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Sales Qty) 
Sales Return Sum of Return Qty 
Sales Return Value Sum of (Retail Price * Return Qty) 
Sales Return Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Return Qty) 
Net Sales Sum of Sales Qty 
Net Sales Value Sum of Sales Value 
Net Sales Cost Value Sum of Sales Cost value 
Purchase IN Sum of Purchase Qty (enter from GRN/GRN matrix form )Pack qty 
Purchase IN Value Sum of  (RPrice * Purchase qty) 
Purchase IN Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Purchase Qty) 
Purchase Out Sum of Return Qty (enter from Purchase Return /Purchase Return 

matrix form) 
Purchase Out Value Sum of (RPrice * Return Qty) 
Purchase Out Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Return Qty) 
Physical Sum of Physical Qty 
Physical Value Sum of (RPrice * Physical Qty) 
Physical Cost Value Sum of (Rate * Physical Qty) 
Retail Price Change (Closing Stock)current retail price  – (Closing value)old retail price 

 
Where: 
Closing Value= (Opening Stock Value + Stock In Value + Sales 
Return Value + Purchase IN Value- Physical Value- Stock Out 
Value- Sales Value - Purchase Return Value) 
 
Closing Stock= (Opening Stock Value + Stock In Value + Sales 
Return Value + Purchase Value- Physical Value- Stock Out Value- 
Sales Value - Purchase Return Value) 
 
 

Cost Price Change (Closing Stock)current rate  – (Closing cost value)old rate 
 
Where: 
Closing Cost Value= (Opening Stock Cost Value + Stock In Cost 
Value + Sales Return Cost Value + Purchase In Cost Value- 
Physical Cost Value- Stock Out Cost Value- Sales Cost Value - 
Purchase Return Cost Value) 
 
Closing Stock= (Opening Stock Cost Value + Stock In Cost Value 
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+ Sales Return Cost Value + Purchase Cost Value- Physical Cost 
Value- Stock Out Cost Value- Sales Cost Value - Purchase Return 
Cost Value) 
 

Closing (opening+StockIn+SalesRet+PurIn)-
(Physical+StockOut+Sales+PurOut) 

Closing Value (openingval+StockInval+SalesRetval+PurInval)-
(Physicalval+StockOutval+SalesVal+PurOutval) 

Closing Cost Value (openingCostval+StockInCostval+SalesRetCostval+PurInCostval)-
(PhysicalCostval+StockOutCostval+SalesCostVal+PurOutCostval) 

 

E-21 Shop Inter Transfer Report 

This report displays the summary of shop sales, return, net sales, opening balance, stock in, stock out, 
purchase in , purchase out, physical and closing balance information. To generate the report select the 
date range, line item and shop. 

 
To access Shop Inter Transfer Report: 

1. Reports� E- Movement Reports� E-21 Shop Inter Transfer Report 
 

E-02 Daily Reconciliation Report 

This report provide you detail of shop opening balance, retail value, purchase, retail value, stock in, stock 
out, retail value, sales, sales return and closing stock.  To generate the report select the date, line item and 
shop. 

To access Daily Reconciliation Report: 
1. Reports� E- Movement Reports� E-02 Daily Reconciliation Report 

 

F- Purchase Reports 

F-01 Purchase Order Balance Report 

This report displays the records of purchase order balance by selecting the date range, vendor, line item 
and PO status as “Open” or “Close”. The basic purpose of this report is to give you information that how 
much quantity is received from supplier and what’s the current balance. It displays the ordered quantity, 
Billing value, Delivery date, Quantity Received and Quantity Balance. 

To access Purchase Order Balance Report: 
1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-01 Purchase Order Balance Report 

 

F-02 GRN Invoice Wise Report 

This report displays all the receiving from supplier with respect to invoice. You select the date range; 
filter the Transaction as “Purchase” Or “Return” and Mode of Payment as “Cash” or “Credit”. Select the 
Vendor and click on Generate Report button. System displays the GRN records invoice wise on crystal 
report. 
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To access GRN Invoice wise Report: 

1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-02 GRN Invoice wise Report 
 

Following are the calculation of GRN Invoice wise Report. 

Pack qty Pack Qty 
Qty Qty/Unit * Pack Qty 
P/Rate Purchase Rate 
Disc  Discount Amt from GRN form 

Disc Amt= Disc% * Rate 
S/Tax Sales Tax Amount= Sales Tax % * Rate 
N.P /Rate  (Purchase rate- Discount) + Sales Tax 
P/Amt Purchase Rate* Transfer Qty 
S/Amount Sales Rate * Transfer Qty 
GP(Gross Profit) Sales Amount – Purchase Amount 
%Age (Gross Profit/ Sales Amount) *100 
Total Purchase Qty Sum of  Purchase Qty 
Total Credit Purchase Sum of Credit Purchases 
Total Cash Purchase Sum of Cash Purchases 
Total Discount Sum of Discount 
Net Total Adjustment Sum of Adjustment  
Total Sales Tax Sum of Sales Tax 
Net Total Purchase (Total Credit Purchase + Total Cash Purchase) 
Estimated Sale Value Sales Amount 
Estimated Gross Profit Gross Profit 
Estimated Gross Profit (%) % of Gross Profit 
 

 

 

F-03 GRN Item Wise Report 
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This report displays all the receiving from supplier with respect to item. You select the date range, 
Vendor, line item and product. Click on Generate Report button. System displays the GRN records item 
wise on crystal report. You can Group by “Item” or “Summary”. 

To access GRN Item wise Report: 
1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-03 GRN Item wise Report 

 
Following are the calculations of GRN Item wise Report. 

Qty Sum of Quantity from GRN form 
Rate Sum of Rate from GRN form 
Amount Rate * Qty 
 

F-04 GRN Date Wise Report 

This report displays all the receiving from supplier with respect to date. You select the date range, Vendor 
and line item. Click on Generate Report button. System displays the GRN records date wise on crystal 
report.  

To access GRN Date wise Report: 
1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-04 GRN Date wise Report 

 

Following are the calculations of GRN Date wise Report. 

Qty Sum of Quantity from GRN form 
Billing Value (Charge on Cost Price) Rate * Qty 
Retail Value (Charge on Retail Price) Retail Price *Unit Qty 
 

F-05 Purchase Detail Report 

This report displays the detail information regarding the purchases records. Application provides you 
options on Criteria tab e.g. you can choose the Report options as “GRN/Return” or “Item”, Transaction 
type as “Purchase” or “Return” and Payment mode as “Cash” and “Credit. Select the date range, supplier 
and products, click on Generate report button. System generates a grid based report. 

To access Purchase Detail Report: 
1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-05 Purchase Detail Report 

 

F-11 Purchase Order In transit report 

This report shows the records of those PO’s that are in transit. It is very useful information for retailers to 
keep record of those purchase orders that are yet to receive. Select the products and click on Generate 
Report button. System displays the detail of PO reference, Billing value, PO In transit, Billing price, 
Order quantity and Receive Quantity. You can define the Summary options as “Don’t Sum”, “Product 
Code”, “Size” and “Line Item Color”. 

To access Purchase Order In transit Report: 
1. Reports� F- Purchase Reports� F-01 Purchase Order In transit Report 
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G-Product Reports 

G-01 Product Price with Profit Margin 

This report should show product Cost Price, Retail Price, Profit (%) and Difference. 
User should select Line item and product for report generation. 
 
To access Product Price with Profit Margin Report: 

1. Reports� G-Product Reports� G-01 Product Price with Profit Margin Report 
 
Following are the calculations of Product Price with Profit Margin. 
Cost Price Product Cost price  

Retail Price Product retail price  

Profit (%)  (Retail price – Cost Price) * 100 / Cost Price 
Difference Retail price – Cost Price 

 

G-02 Product Retail Price Report 

This report should show Product detail, product price, product discount, discount type and Discount price. 
User should select Line item and date range for generating report. User should also generate report of 
particular Product No, Size, Color and Price. 
 
To access Product Retail Price Report: 

1. Reports� G-Product Reports� G-02 Product Retail Price Report 
 
Following are the calculations of Product Retail Price Report. 
Price Product retail price 

Discount Product Discount value 

Discount type Product Discount Type (Percentage, Flat Price & Flat 
Discount) 

Discount Price Price - (Price* Disc)/100 (For Percentage Discount) 
Price – Disc (For Flat Discount) 
Price (For Flat Price Discount) 

 

G-03 Product Specifications Report 

This report should show products detail information. User should select Line item for report generation. 

To access Product Specification Report: 
Reports� G-Product Reports� G-03 Product Specifications Report 

 

G-04 Product Price Change Report 

This report should show products price change detail. User should select date range for report generation. 

To access Product Price Change Report: 
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Reports� G-Product Reports� G-04 Product Price Change Report 

 

G-05 Products Expiry Report 

This report should show products expiry information. User should select date range, line item and shop 
for report generation. 

To access Product Expiry Report: 
Reports� G-Product Reports� G-05Product Expiry Report 

 

H- Customer Reports 

H-01 Customer Report 

This report allows you to view the customer detail information. On Criteria tab, select the membership 
start and end date of customer, sale date range, Group, City and Area. Click on Generate Report button 
system shows the required record set in list view. 

To access Customer Report: 
2. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-01 Customer Report 

 

H-02 Customer List with code Report 

This report generate Customer Number, Barcode, Customer Name, Spouse Name, Expiry Date, Phone no 
and Issued At. User should select Joining date of customer and shop. You can also set the Report Order 
options these are “Name” OR “Code”. After clicking on Generate report button system display a crystal 
report showing records. 

 

To access Customer List with code Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-02 Customer List with code Report 

 
 
 

H-03 Customer List Report 
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This report generate Customer Number, Customer Name, Spouse Name, Expiry Date, Phone no and 
Issued At. User should select Joining date of customer and shop. Candela RMS facilities you to order 
reports records on “Name” or “Code”. 

 

To access Customer List Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-03 Customer List Report 

 

H-04 Customer Sales and Receivable Report 

This report shows Customer Name, Customer Receivables on to date, Current Receivables and Sales 
Amount. User should select Date range and shop. 

To access Customer Sales and Receivable Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-04 Customer Sales and Receivable Report 

 

H-05 Customer Sale Summary Report 

This report shows customer sales detail. User should select date range for report generation. User should 
also select Customer range for report generation. Report should show Customer No, Name, Qty and 
Amount. 

To access Customer Sale Summary Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-05 Customer Sale Summary Report 

 

H-06 Customer Receipt Report 

This report allows you to view customer ledger. It displays the Customer Receipt amount where the 
Receipt amount is calculated as Customer receipt amount subtract the Customer Payment amount from it. 
User should select date range and shop selection. 
 

To access Customer Receipt Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-06 Customer Receipt Report 

 

H-07 Customer Profitability Report 

This report displays the detail of customer profitability. It shows the customer credit limit, total sales, 
total quantizes purchased, total cost, gross margin, profit % and Share % in list view. You can define the 
customer selection range from Criteria tab or select the Report type as “Customer wise” or “Item wise”. 
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To access Customer Profitability Report: 
1. Reports� H-Customer Reports� H-07 Customer Profitability Report 

 

J- Misc Reports 

J-01 Employee Attendance Report 

This report should show employee attendance information. User should select Date range, Attendance 
Status, Shops and Employee name. On generating report, following records should visible Shop Name, 
Employee name, Date, Time In, Time Out, Status and Comments. 

To access Employee Attendance Report: 
1. Reports� J-Misc Reports� J-01 Employee Attendance Report 

 

J-02 POS Cash Difference Report 

This report should show System Cash, Physical Cash, Cash Difference and Cash Submitted values of 
closed POS. User should select date range and shop for report generation. 

Following is the calculation of POS Cash Difference Report. 

System Cash Opening Balance+ [-∑ of Vendor Cash Purchase-∑ of Vendor Cash 
Payment+∑ of Customer Cash Receipt - ∑ of Customer Cash Payment+∑ of 
Customer  Cash sale - ∑ of Customer Cash return + ∑ of Member ship Cash fee 
– ∑ of  Submit to Head Office + ∑ of Receive form Head Office - ∑ of Submit 
to Bank Account + ∑ of Receive from Bank Account – ∑ of Submit to Other + 
∑ of Receive from Other + ∑ of Misc Income - ∑ of Expense] 
 

Physical Cash Value enter from POS Cash flow form 
Cash Difference Physical Cash – System Cash 
Cash Submitted Cash Submitted to Head office 
 

To access POS Cash Difference Report: 
1. Reports� J-Misc Reports� J-02 POS Cash Difference Report 

 

J-03 Shop NP Invoices Report 

These reports display the invoices details of nonpayment tills. You can select the products; date range, 
invoice range and POS from Criteria tab. Application allow you to filter the records by selecting the Sales 
and Return, Sales only and Return only records. You can also choose the View Option according to your 
requirement; system provides “Detail view” or “Summary view”. 

On generating the report system shows the record in grid view. 

To access Shop NP Invoices Report: 
1. Reports� J-Misc Reports� J-03 Shop NP Invoices Report 
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Receipt Printer Reports 

Candela RMS provides you the facility to print reports on Receipt Printer. A receipt is a typed 
acknowledgement that a specified article or sum of money has been received. The receipt printers can be 
divided into two variations: Thermal receipt printers and Impact receipt printers.  

Application allow you to generate following reports through Receipt Printer these are A-09 Date wise 
Customer Receipt Report, A-10 Date wise Supplier Payment Report, A-11Shop Sales Report, D-26 
Inventory Snapshot Report and F-03 GRN Item Wise report. Application automatically adjusts the width 
and height of the reports according to Receipt printer. 
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About Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

This section lists down some of the frequently asked questions. These FAQs are arranged in logical 

groupings or subsections. 

 

Candela Login 

 

How to Login to Candela? How do I start Candela? 

Click on the Candela Icon to start the software. You will see the Login screen. Enter your login and 

password on this screen and press enter (green arrow button). You will be able to perform all those 

tasks for which you are authorized. The user rights and privileges are assigned to “User Group” to which 

a user belongs. 

 

What is Quick login? How do I use Swipe Card for Login? 

Candela provides a quick way of login. On login screen, you can see a button “Quick Login”. When you 

press this button, the screen gives you an entry box. When the cursor is in this box, you can scan your 

“Scan Card” or you can swipe your “Swipe Card”. From this card the system scans or reads your login 

and password and starts main screen of Candela. 

 

What is Override login / Supervisory login?  

Override login facility is available under Menu LogOff > Override Login. 

Different functions or privileges in Candela are provided to different user groups. For example, in a retail 

outlet the cashier may not be able to make adjustments to an invoice or delete a scanned item from 

currently invoice. For this purpose cashier may call his supervisor to do these functions. For this purpose 

the cashier is not required to logout of Candela. The supervisor can enter into the system by user 

Override login functionality. When supervisor uses the override login functionality, the cashier login is 

suppressed or become deactivated. When the supervisor logs out of the system, the cashier login 

automatically becomes active again. 

 

What is training mode? How to login to training mode? 

Training Mode facility is available under Menu:  LogOff > Log in to training mode 

Candela provides the facility to users to practice its operations without affecting the actual or live data. 

For this purpose training mode facility is provided. When a user clicks on the above menu item then 

another login screen is displayed. When the user gives login and password on this screen then another 

instance or copy of Candela is started. In this mode the color of all screens are different and user can 

easily recognize that he is working in the training mode. Training mode is connected to a different 

database so whatever is done in this mode does not have any effect on live data. 

 

I am able to login at Head office but my login does not work at Shops? 

In Candela Users are defined under one of the defined Groups. Only those Users who’s Group Type is 

“Shop” are able to login at Shops. So Shop Users and Head Office Users are different. If you want to 

login at both places then make two Users, one for the Shop and one for the Head Office. 

  

Chapter 15. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
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Candela Security & User Privileges (rights) 

 

How security and user rights are managed in Candela? 

Security in Candela is managed in three simple steps: 

 1. Create Groups. Can be done through Menu: Security > Groups 

 2. Create Users in each of the Groups. Can be done through Menu: Security > Users 

 3. Give Group Rights to each of the Group. Menu: Can be done through Security > Group Rights 

 

In Candela all the system Users belong to one of the defined Groups. All Groups are given system access 

and user rights privileges using Group Rights screen. System Users are created using “Users” screen. 

While creating Users, we have to attach the users with one of the already defined Groups. Then all the 

Users of a particular Group get the rights assigned to that particular Group. For example, for retail 

outlets we usually create two “Groups”. One is called “Salesperson” while other is called “Shop 

Manager”. All salesperson users are created under the group “Salesperson”. Whatever privileges are 

given to “Salesperson” Group (using Group Rights screen), are automatically assigned to all Users 

created under this Group. 

Besides this, there are some additional user rights and privileges which can be assigned to individual 

Users, irrespective of the group to which they belong. This facility is available in “User” definition screen. 

These additional privileges include view of cost price in different system areas and reports. 

For getting detailed instructions on How to manage security in Candela view Tutorial Video 

 

How can I check the activities performed by a system user? 

You can check the activities performed by any system users by using the “Log Viewer” screen in Candela. 

This screen lets you select a particular User and also type of action that you may be looking for. 

Complete detail of user activity is displayed along with date and time of the activity. 

User Log checking facility is available under Menu:  Security > Log Viewer 

 

How can I change my Password? 

You can modify your own password by using the Change Password screen. For this you have to enter 

your current password and new password. This can be done using Menu option: Utilities > General 

Utilities > Change Password 

Password can also be changed by the system administrator who has the rights to create or modify 

“Users”.  This can be done using Menu option: Security > Users. 

 

How can I deactivate a User? 

You can deactivate a User if you want that a particular User should no longer be able to use the system 

anymore. To do this you can open the user definition screen and put “End Date” for the User in the 

update mode. This can be done using Menu option: Security > Users. 

 

What is “Group Type” in Group Definition? 

In Group Definition, Group Type is relevant only for Candela professional or enterprise version (multi 

location version). The Group Type “Admin” and “HO” is meant for head office users which use the back 

office or server. So all head office Users must belong to Groups with Group Type “HO” or “Admin. 

Groups with Group Type “shop” are created for all Users who belong to Shops or Warehouses. All Users 

which are created in a Group with Group Type “Shop” must be attached to one of the system “Shops”. 

Then these Users are able to login to that particular shop to which they belong. 
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Note: The Users who are attached to a Group with “Group Type” as “Admin” always fall in administrator 

category whether you assign them Rights or Privileges through Group Rights screen or not. Being 

System Administrator, these Users will always have access to Group Rights screen. Therefore, only 

admin Users should be attached to such Groups. All other Users at the Head Office should be attached 

to Groups which have “Group Type” as “HO”.  

Can I change the “Group Type” for a Group? 

Group Type for a Group can only be changed if there are no Users defined for that Group. If any User 

exists against a Group then its Group Type cannot be changed. 

 

I want to restrict users in the head office to be able to see and manage only those shops which are 

assigned to them. How Can I do this in Candela? 

You have to first create different Groups with “Group Type” as “HO”. Now open up the Group Shops 

Rights screen. This can be done through Menu: Security > Group Shops Rights. Here on this screen, with 

each of the Group you can attach different shops. Next step is to attach Users to these Groups. When 

these Users login to the System they see only those shops which are attached to the Group to which 

they belong.  

Note: This facility is only available in Enterprise Version of Candela. 

 

I have not given access and rights to Group Rights screen to some of the Users but when these Users log 

in to the System they can open up this screen. Why? 

You have created these Users in a Group which has “Group Type” as “Admin”. By default, all Users who 

belong to such Groups are considered as System Administrators. Create these Users under a Group 

which as “Group Type” as “HO” and then assign required privileges to these Groups. 
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Candela Cost Price and Retail Price Management 

 

How Cost Price is managed by Candela? 

Candela manages weighted average cost price for inventory items. Weighted average cost is 

recalculated when a GRN (goods receipt note) is posted in Candela. GRN Posting can be done from 

Menu: Purchase > GRN Posting. All GRN effect is applied on item cost which are between last GRN 

posting time and current GRN posting time. 

System calculates the average cost price based on quantity at hand, current cost price, newly purchased 

quantity, and new purchase price. When GRN cost posting is reversed, then weighted average cost price 

goes to previous state.  

Current weighted average price is saved for every sale invoice and helps in calculating COGS (cost of 

goods sold).  

Note: To maintain weighted cost price in Candela “Enable Weighted Price Config” and “Allow GRN 

Posting” flags should be “Checked” in system configuration. This can be done from Menu: Configuration 

> System Configuration > Sales/Purchase Tab 

 

I have not made a GRN (goods receipt note) but system has recorded cost price in a sales invoice. How? 

When you define a new product, you enter the product cost price in the text box “Average Cost Price”. 

This price is saved by the system as cost price for the item. When first GRN is made and posted, then 

this cost price is overwritten by the actual cost price. 

 

How can I check the COGS (cost of goods sold) against a sales invoice? 

While making a sales invoice, system records the COGS in respective invoice. For the purpose of 

calculating the gross margin this cost is subtracted from Net Sales value. The COGS amount can be 

checked in Profit Margin report. This report is available in Menu: Reports > C-Sale Reports > C-30 Product 

Wise Sales Profit Margin Report 

 

How can I check the current Average Cost Price for inventory items? 

You can check the current average cost price of inventory items (products) from different reports. You 

can open G01- Product Price with Profit Margin report to view cost price, retail price, and profit margin 

of selected products. You can also view the cost price through Change Cost Price Utility. The utility is 

available in Menu: Utilities > Price Utilities > Change Product Cost Price. 

 

I have made a new GRN at a different price but average cost price of items has not changed. Why? 

Average cost price is changed for inventory items on the basis of newly purchased quantity and 

purchase price when a GRN is posted. Before GRN Posting, this effect is not applied to inventory items. 

GRN Posting can be done from Menu: Purchase > GRN Posting. 

 

I want to manage cost price manually. Can I do this in Candela? 

In Candela you can manage the cost price manually. Please Note that this is NOT A RECOMMENDED 

PRACTICE. In this case some of the system reports which calculate the cost price on historical basis may 

have a mismatch. In this mode the GRN and its posting will have no effect on product cost price. If you 

want to change the cost price then you will have to manually update the cost price using Change Cost 

Price Utility. The utility is available in Menu: Utilities > Price Utilities > Change Product Cost Price. 

To maintain manual cost price in Candela “Enable Weighted Price Config” and “Allow GRN Posting” flags 

should be “Un-Checked” in system configuration. This can be done from Menu: Configuration > System 

Configuration > Sales/Purchase Tab 
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How Can I change the Cost Price of Inventory Items (Products)? 

You can change the cost price using Change Cost Price Utility. The utility is available in Menu: Utilities > 

Price Utilities > Change Product Cost Price. 

Note: If you are using weighted average cost price, then you should not use this facility because cost is 

automatically being managed by system based on GRN 

 

How Can I change the Retail Price of Inventory Items (Products)?  

You can change the Retail Price using Change Retail Price Utility. The utility is available in Menu: Utilities 

> Price Utilities > Change Product Retail Price. 

This utility allows to change the retail price of all selected product in one go. You can change the price 

based on percentage increase/decrease with respect to existing retail price or cost price. 

 

When I use Retail Price Change Utility, will the system maintain history of previous retail prices for 

inventory items? 

While using Retail Price Change utility, you have option of “New” or “Update”. When you select “New” 

option for retail price changes then system keeps record of the previous retail price. The previous price 

is closed with yesterday date (one day less than the date displayed on screen) and your new price starts 

with Today date. However, if you need to change the product retail price more than once in one day, 

then second time you cannot change the price in “New” mode. For this you have to select “Update” 

mode and then price can be changed. So if multiple price changes are recorded in one day then only the 

last price change history is available. 

 

I do not want to show Cost Price to some system Users. Can I do this? 

When you create Users in the system, each of the User can be assigned special rights to view cost price 

in Candela. This can be done if the “Enable View Cost Price” checkbox is “Checked”. If this checkbox is 

“Un-checked” then Cost Price will be hidden from User in different reports and transaction screens. You 

can modify Users through Menu: Security > Users 

 

Can I change the retail price of the product while making GRN (Goods Receipt Note)? 

Retail price can be changed while making GRN, if relevant system configuration is done. This can be done 

from Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Sales/Purchase Tab. On this Tab “Enable Editable 

Retail Price Config” should be “Checked”. 

Note: This will work for Candela personal version. For Professional or Enterprise versions, this facility will 

be available to warehouses which are directly connected to server. For remote warehouses this facility 

of retail price editing will not be available. 

 

How do I manage Cost Price of an Assembly item? 

When you define an Assembly Product you provide the Cost Price of that Assembly item. Generally Cost 

Price of the Assembly Item is the sum of the cost of all inventory items which make up an assembly (its 

recipe). If this assembly is always created by converting its recipe products then you can manage the 

cost price of assembly items based on the cost price of its recipe. This means you can bind the Cost Price 

of the Assembly Product to the Cost Price of inventory items which are in its Recipe. This can be done 

from Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Product Tab. On this Tab “Auto Update Assembly 

Cost” should be “Checked”. Now, when the Cost Price of any one of the Recipe Items will change, then 

cost price of the Assembly Product will automatically be adjusted. 

 

I run a retail chain store. I want to setup different retail price for some of my retail outlets. Can I do this 

in Candela? 
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Candela allows you the set shop based retail prices for products. To do this first make the system 

configuration from Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Product Tab. Here select the “Price 

Methodology” as “Shop Based”. Now the system will first lookup for a shop based price while making an 

invoice. If shop based price for that product is not found then system will bring “standard” price for the 

invoice. 

Shop based prices can be entered through Menu: Configuration > Misc > Shop Based Product Prices. 

 

 

I want to sell selected products to different customers at different prices. Can I do this in Candela? 

Yes you can do this in Candela. You can define Customer Type based retail prices for products. To do 

this first make the system configuration from Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Product 

Tab. Here select the “Price Methodology” as “Customer Based”. Now the system will first lookup for a 

“Customer Type” based price while making an invoice. If Customer Type based price for that product is 

not found then system will bring “standard” price for the invoice. 

Customer Types can be created through Menu: Configuration > Misc > Customer Type.  

Customer Type based prices can be entered through Menu: Configuration > Misc > Customer Type Based 

Product Prices. 
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Product Definition and Attributes 

 

How can I change the product attributes or product information? 

Product attributes and other information, like conversion factor, can be changed through product 

definition screen. On this screen you have to select the products one by one, change the information 

and then update those. There is another way to Bulk Update the product information. Here you can 

select products and then makes changes to different products in one go. The facility to Bulk Update 

Product Information is available in Menu: Utilities > Product Utilities > Update Product Information 

 

Can I change the Line Items for defined Products? 

All Products are defined under one of the Line Items. Line Items or departments can be configured as 

standard or with Assortments (having sizes and colors). Line Items with sizes and colors are those under 

which products of footwear, garments or similar items are defined. 

If Products belong to a line item which has sizes or colors (assortments) then their line items cannot be 

changed. However, the products which do not belong to line items with sizes or colors (like grocery, 

pharmacy, gift items etc.) can be switched to other line items. This can be done through Menu: Utilities 

> Product Utilities > Shifting Products b/w line items 

 

On product definition screen I see Sizes and Colors boxes. Why? 

All Products are defined under one of the Line Items. Line Items or departments can be configured as 

standard or with Assortments (having sizes and colors). When you select a Line Item which has sizes and 

colors then you see the Sizes and Colors boxes on the product definition screen. When you select a Line 

Item which is without sizes and colors then you do not see the Sizes and Colors boxes on the product 

definition screen. 

 

What are Product Attributes? Why we use these? 

Product attributes are the Drop Down Boxes (also called Combo Boxes) which contain values given by 

you. These attributes help you to define the product in more detail. These attributes are then used to 

generate different reports for selected products. These also help you create groupings in the reports.  

For example, you have one of the attributes Gender and it contains values “Male”, “Female”, and 

“Both”. You attach one of these values to all your products. Now you can get the sales or stock report 

which groups all the products under Male, Female, and Both. Also you can make a selection of “Male” 

for a sales report. Then you will get sales of all products which have a Gender Attribute value “Male”. 

 

For all Products we have to give Product Code. What is it? 

Product Code is a unique identifier for a Product. Same code cannot be provided to two different 

products. This code is also used to generate barcode for the Product. So if you want to use a pre-printed 

barcode (UPC or EAN-13) for a product then enter the barcode in Product Code text box. For this 

purpose you can place the “cursor” in the Product Code text box and just scan the barcode. 

 

Do I have to manually give the Product Code or Candela can generate Product Code automatically? 

Candela supports both options. You can manually provide the Product Code or you can get the next 

code through the system. System generated codes are in a series for every Line Item. For system 

generated Code first you have to define Product Code Templates. This can be done through Menu: 

Configuration > Misc > Product Templates.  

While defining Product on Product definition screen, you bring your cursor on the Product Code text 

box and press F2 (function key). This will create the next Product Code in the series for the selected Line 
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Item. If there are two or more templates for the same line item then template window will open up and 

you will have to select a particular template. 

 

I have to provide a different Product Code while making purchase orders to Suppliers. What is the 

solution in Candela? 

Candela provides the facility to attach a Vendor code with the product. When you make a purchase 

order for a supplier, this Vendor Code, along with Product Code is printed on the Purchase Order. You 

have to make a System Configuration so that this Vendor Code becomes visible on the Product 

Definition Screen. This can be done through Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Product Tab. 

Here Display Vendor Code should be “Checked” 

 

Can I upload data of Products in Candela through Excel sheets or Text Files? 

Yes you can upload “Product Master Data” through Excel sheets or through Text Files. This is generally 

required when a business using different software, is converted to Candela. The Excel sheet or text file 

should be prepared in a specified format. These files can be loaded in Candela through Menu: Utilities > 

Product Utilities > Product Loader. On this screen there is help button which gives you information about 

format of the Excel file. Through this file, all Product Master Data is transferred to Candela. 

 

Can Product Code Length be different for Different Products? 

In system configuration we set the product code length as fixed or variable. For variable product code 

length, the product codes for individual products can have different length between 3 to 15 characters. 

This is only true for products which are defined under line items without size and color. Product codes 

defined under line items which are with size and color, always have fixed product code length. For these 

product codes the size and color codes are always of three characters. 

 

I want to change the Product Code Length in System Configuration but it is disabled. Why? 

In system configuration we define the product coding structure. This includes Product Code Length. 

Once first product in the system is created, then product coding structure cannot be changed. 

 

Can my Product Code be Alphanumeric or it can be numeric only? 

Product code can be numeric or alphanumeric. This depends upon the System Configuration. This can 

be done in Menu: System Configuration > Product Definition > Product Tab. Here if Product Code Data 

Type is “Numeric” the Product Code can only contain “Numbers”. If Product Code Data Type is set as 

“Text” then Product Code can contain alphabets and numbers both. 

 

Whenever I give a Product Code system automatically adds Zeros in it. Why this is happening? 

This happens in two scenarios. One when your System Configuration does not allow Variable Code 

Length. In this case Candela adds Zeros to make its length equal to defined Product Code Length. This is 

true for all Products irrespective of their Line Items.  

Second is the case when Products are defined under Line Items which are with size and color. In this 

case the Product Codes are always of fixed length. If you provide a Product Code where length is less 

than the defined Code length then Candela adds Zeros. 

 

On product definition some of the Drop Down lists (Attributes) are grouped as “Line Items Based” while 

other are grouped as “Product Based”. What does this mean? 

Line Item Based attributes are those lookups or product tags which change with selection of Line Items. 

This means if there are two Line Items, Garments and Footwear, then Category Drop Down box will 
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have separate items for Garments and Footwear. On the selection of Garments, its own categories will 

be loaded in Category drop down list while on selection of Footwear, its own categories will be loaded. 

In contrast, the Product Based attributes are those which have no effect of Line Items. The items which 

are defined against a Product Based drop down remain the same irrespective of the selection of Line 

Items. 

 

What is Purchase Conv. Factor in Product Definition? 

Purchase Conversion Factor defines the number of units in one packet. When we make a Purchase 

Order (PO) or Goods Receipt Note (GRN) then System assumes that are making purchases in Packs. For 

example, if the Purchase Conv. Factor is 12 and we enter “2” while making GRN for this product, then 

system assumes that we are entering 2 Packs and 24 Units are added to inventory. Also based on this 

conversion factor, while making a sales invoice, we can sell the Packs. In this case, when we sell 1 Pack, 

the price will be of Pack and 12 Units will be reduced from inventory. 

 

Price of some Products changes rapidly. I want to give selling price for these products at the time of 

making invoice. How can I do this? 

You can mark selected products so that System prompts you for selling price while making invoice. This 

can be done on Product Definition Screen. On this screen there is a User Price “Check Box”. When this is 

“Checked” then while making sales invoice, System asks for selling price. You can open Product 

Definition Screen from Menu: Configuration > Product Definition > Product Definition Tab. 

 

I want to switch my existing software to Candela and it requires redefining the barcodes. What happens 

to the barcodes which are already pasted on the products? Will I be able to use those? 

Candela provides the facility to attach additional barcode to products. This is called alternate barcode. 

During operations (sales, purchase, physical audits) when Product Code or Alternate Barcode is 

scanned, the system records the sale of the same product. These alternate barcodes can be transferred 

to Candela when Products are uploaded in Candela through Excel Sheets. Also these alternate barcodes 

can be entered through Menu: Utilities > Product Utilities > Alternate Barcodes 

 

How can I Print the Barcodes for Products? 

Barcodes can be printed in Candela in different ways. If you want to print Barcodes against the products 

received through a Goods Receipt Note (GRN) then this facility is available on the GRN screen. This 

screen is available through Menu: Purchase > GRN & also Purchase > GRN Matrix. Here you can select 

the Barcode Template from the drop down list and Generate Barcodes. By default, the “Active” Barcode 

template is selected in the list but you can change the selection. This “Active” Barcode can be set 

through Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Product Barcode Tab. 

Barcodes can also be printed by giving the different product codes and required barcode quantities. This 

can be done through Menu: Utilities > Product Utilities > Selected Barcode Generator. 

 

How can I Design my own Barcodes for products? 

Candela comes with pre-designed barcodes for different types of businesses. This includes barcodes 

with size and colors and without size and colors. These barcode templates are available under Menu: 

System Configuration > Product Barcode. One of these barcodes can be set as “Active” which then 

becomes the default Barcode when you go to Barcode printing options. You can make your own 

Barcodes which are then added to this list. This can be done through Menu: Utilities > Setup & 

Configuration > Customize Barcode Printing. 

 

Which Barcode printers are supported by Candela? 
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Candela provides Barcode printing on two different types of printers. One is the standard laser printer 

which uses pre-designed sticker sheets. Other option is to use Barcode printers. For this option Candela 

provides integration with two different printer types: TSC Barcode Printers and Zebra Barcode Printers. 

1. TSC TTP 244 Plus 

2. Zebra TLP 2844 

3. Zebra ZM 400 / ZM 600 

Note: All models of  Zebra Printers which use ZPL or EPL are expected to be supported by Candela but 

above listed models are tested and their working is verified. 

For all these printers Barcodes can be designed in Candela using the Barcode Designer. The barcode 

designer is available in Menu: Utilities > Setup & Configuration > Customize Barcode Printing 

 

How can I manage the Expiry Date of Product? 

For this purpose, System Configuration should be done so that Batch No. & Expiry Date can be entered 

while making GRN. This can be done through Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > 

Sale/Purchase Tab. Here Show Product Batch Expiry “check box” should be checked. 

System provides Product Expiry Report. Product Expiry Report is available through Menu: Reports > G-

Product Reports > G05 Product Expiry. This report is based on assumption that all the products which are 

purchased first are sold first (FIFO). For example if two batches of same product are purchased where 

first batch contains 100 units and second batch contains 125 units. Both have different Expiry dates. This 

means total of 225 units are available in the shop. Now if the shop has sold 75 units and Expiry report is 

generated then report will show that first batch of product has 25 units (and going to expire on its own 

expiry date) and second batch of product has 125 units (and is going to expire on its expiry date). So this 

report is generated on the assumption that unless the earlier batches are finished, the later batches 

products are not sold. 

 

What is the appropriate specification of a Product Picture? 
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Sales & Return Invoices 

 

In Candela how can I make a sales invoice? 

Sales or return invoice can be made through Menu: Shop Activities > Sales & Return. You must have 

system rights of “view” and “save” for this screen. For detailed instructions related to making an invoice, 

you can watch the video: Urdu: http://youtu.be/c4pSWsoqtNU English: http://youtu.be/8q5aYNe8UPs  

 

While making invoice if barcode is not readable, how do I find the product? 

If barcode is not readable, you can press the function key “F1” which will bring the “Product Help” 

screen containing all the defined products. Here you can find the product by typing its name. When you 

are on the sales & return screen, “F1” key brings the products list irrespective of the location of cursor at 

that time. As you type, the products gets short listed.  

You can also use function keys “F4”, “F5”, and “F6” to bring the product list. These Keys brings the 

product lists which also gives you option to enter the “Quantity” in the same window. To use these 

function keys for product list your cursor must be in the “Product Code” text box. For detailed 

instructions related to Product Help function while making an invoice, you can watch the video: Urdu: 

http://youtu.be/c4pSWsoqtNU English: http://youtu.be/8q5aYNe8UPs  

 

 

I use “Product Help” screen to enter products while making invoice. For each product I have to press 

function key “F1”. Can I enter multiple products in one go? 

Yes you can easily enter multiple products with one press of “F1” key. Next to “Product Code” Text Box 

you will see the “Hold” check box. If this check box is checked then “Product Help” screen (which is 

opened using “F1”, “F4”, “F5”, or “F6”) does not automatically close after entering a product in invoice. 

Once you are finished with products entry, You can press “Esc” Key to close this screen. 

 

When I enter same product twice by scanning barcode, it appears twice in the invoice. I want to have 

each product listed only once along with its total quantity. How can I do this? 

Candela allows you to either print the product only once along with its quantity or have the product 

listed down multiple times (with every scan). In the first case, with every scan, the quantity is increased 

against the same product listing in the invoice. 

This configuration can be done through Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Sales/Purchase 

Tab. Here if “Distinct Item in Sales and Return” is “Checked” then each barcode will only appear once in 

invoice along with its quantity. If this is “Un-checked” then with each scan of barcode product will be 

listed again in the invoice. 

 

While making a sales invoice can I attach salesperson information? 

Yes you can attach salesperson information while making invoice. For this purpose you can enter 

salesperson code in “Sales Person” Text box. Or you can select a salesperson by pressing “F1” key when 

the cursor is in “Sales Person” Text box.  

For detailed instructions related to Sales Person selection, you can watch the video: Urdu: 

http://youtu.be/sFgXZmEcB9A English: http://youtu.be/5jWdxqvpP-A  

 

How can I make a Credit Invoice for a customer? 

For making a credit invoice you must first select a “Customer”. For this purpose you can enter Customer 

code in “Customer” Text box. Or you can select a Customer by pressing “F1” key when the cursor is in 
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“Customer” Text box. Please note that you must have “Allowed Credit” to this “Customer” during its 

definition and assigned some “Credit Limit”.  

For detailed instructions related to Customer selection, you can watch the video: Urdu: 

http://youtu.be/n0jcZdfDgWY English: http://youtu.be/daCez-pVavw  

 

I have selected a Customer for making a credit invoice but the “Credit” option is disabled. Why? 

Credit Invoice can only be made for a Customer if you have “Allowed Credit” to this “Customer” during 

its definition and assigned some “Credit Limit”. This can be done through Menu: Shop Activities > 

Customer Definition. 

 

How can I search a previously made invoice?  

If you want to view last invoice then you can press “Load Last Invoice” button. This will show you the 

last invoice which you have just made. For other invoices, You can press “Search Invoice” button 

on the Sales & Return screen. Here you can search invoices against “Product Codes”, “Invoice Dates”, or 

“Sale ID / Invoice number”.  

 

How Can I make changes to an already made Invoice? 

To modify an already made invoice first you need to load that particular invoice on the screen. This can 

be done by using “Search Invoice” button on the Sales & Return Screen. Then you can make desired 

changes in the invoice and use “Update” button to keep those changes. For detailed instructions related 

to Invoice Modification, you can watch the video: Urdu: http://youtu.be/i0CkHKDgWtE English: 

http://youtu.be/PMv4agUdoDs  

 

I want to change Invoice Printout to suit my business needs. Can I do this in Candela? 

There are many options for setting up the invoice printout to suit your business needs. This can be done 

by Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Invoice Tab.  

Also there are many pre-built invoice formats in the system to suit different business needs and 

different types of printers. You can select any one of these invoices. This can be done by Menu: Utilities 

> Setup & Configuration > Invoice Page Setup. On this screen you can select your desired invoice from 

"Invoice Type" 

 

How can I make a return invoice? 

Return Invoice is made from the same screen where you enter sales invoices. While entering a product 

you tell the system that it’s a Return Product and system makes a return invoice. This can be done in 

more than one ways. One of the ways is to press the “Return” Button available on the “Sales & Return” 

screen. Once pressed, the color of the “Return” Button turns red. Now when the product is scanned, it is 

entered as a Return Product and its product quantity has a “Negative (-)” sign. Other option is to scan a 

product and then move the focus inside the grid (using mouse or pressing “F9” key). Here enter the 

quantity with a negative (-) sign. 

 

I run a retail chain store and I want to print invoice with address of each retail outlet where it is 

generated. How can I do this in Candela? 

In Candela you make definitions of all your retail outlets. You can define these shops through Menu: 

Configuration > Shop Definition. On Shop Definition screen (Definition Tab), you can enter “Name” and 

“Address” of each of the shop. Now when the invoice will be printed on each of the retail outlets, it will 

pick-up the Address from the Shop Definition section. 
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How can I make an exchange invoice? 

You can make an Exchange Invoice from “Sales & Return” screen. Enter the items which are to be sold or 

to be provided as exchange, into the invoice grid. Now press the “Return” button. It will become “Red”. 

Now you enter the returned items. Candela will create an invoice or a bill which will be Net sum of all 

the items (returned items will be subtracted from newly added items).  

Please Note that returned items will be added back into the inventory. 

 

My customer brought back an item for exchange which she purchased yesterday. How should I handle 

this in Candela? 

Although you can modify the previously made invoice (if you have the “Update” rights), but it is not 

advised. Every day, the accounts should be closed at day end. You should make an “Exchange” invoice to 

return the previously sold item and sell the new item. 

 

For some customers I want to give a percentage discount on total invoice. How can I do this? 

You can enter a “Percentage Discount” on invoice by using “Adjustment” Text Box on the “Sale & 

Return” screen. One way is to directly enter the Amount in “Adjustment” Text Box with a negative sign. 

Better way is to press “F1” Key when your focus is in the “Adjustment” Text Box. This will bring up a Pop-

Up window which will ask for Adjustment %. Just enter the Discount percentage which you want to 

apply on the invoice and press “Enter” Key. System will calculate the exact amount and enter it into the 

“Adjustment” Text Box. 

 

I want to sell some products on pre-defined Discounts. How can I do this? 

You can configure pre-defined “Discounts” in the system through Menu: Configuration > Discount. Here 

you can put discounts for selected products and selected shops. Now when you will make invoice for 

these products, system will automatically apply discounts. For detailed instructions related to 

configuration of pre-defined discounts you can watch the following videos: Urdu : 

http://youtu.be/uwJ8OT8TcZg  and http://youtu.be/dMkXQBkebeM  English: 

http://youtu.be/EJDbutQ1650  and  http://youtu.be/cb5BCP0Ag7s  

 

I want to offer different Product Discounts to my customers. Can I enter a discount against each 

product, while making an invoice? 

Yes Candela provides you the facility to enter discount against each product while making invoices. 

These discounts can be entered as “Absolute” amounts or as “Percentage” of the selling price. To do this 

first you have to set the “User Rights” for the logged-in user. This can be done through Menu: Security > 

Users. On this screen there is a check box “Allow POS Discount Editing”. If this Check Box is “Checked” 

for the User, then that User will be able to enter the discounts on the sales screen. 

Please note that You can directly enter the “Discount Amount” in the invoice Grid. If you want to enter a 

“Percentage Discount” then give the value of “Percentage” in the same area and press “F12” Key. This 

will convert entered Percentage Value to equivalent Amount. 

 

While making an invoice, sometimes I need to check the price of an item for another customer. How 

can I do this, without disturbing my current invoice? 

On the invoice screen there is a facility to bring “KIOSK” screen. On “Sales & Return” screen press “F7” 

Key to bring the “KIOSK” screen. Here, when you enter the “Product Code”, price of that product is 

displayed. Press “Esc” Key to close this screen. 

 

I want to make sure that no one can make invoices which are Below the Product Cost Price? Is this 

facility available in Candela? 
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Yes Candela provides you the facility to block invoices which are below the “Average Cost Price”. This 

can be done through Menu: Security > Group Rights. On this screen select a “User Group” and go to 

“Sales/Return” screen under Shop Activities and “Check” the “Restrict Below Cost” Check Box. Now 

below cost invoices will be blocked for all the “Users” belonging to that “User Group”. 

Please note that system checks “Below Cost” for every individual product entered in the invoice and 

also the overall invoice. If the selling price of any one of the Products is below Average Cost Price of that 

Product OR the total invoice Net Value is less than the Cost Price of all the Products then System will 

give you the message and will not allow You to save the invoice. 

 

Can I get a warning if inventory goes below zero (negative) while making invoice? 

Yes this can be done through Menu: Configuration > System Configuration > Sales/Purchase Tab. Here 

“Check” the “Show Negative Inventory Message” Check Box. Now, whenever a product is entered in the 

invoice Grid and its quantity is going to be below zero then message will appear. To get detailed 

understanding of the System Configuration (Sales/Purchase Tab) you can see the training Vide: Urdu 

http://youtu.be/-he9wFqD51w  English: http://youtu.be/QObRIILnICc  

 

Can I split the invoice payment into Cash and Credit Card? 

Yes you can split invoice and receive the payment through Cash and Credit Card. To do this, select the 

Cash/Credit Card option on the “Sales & Return” screen. Select one of the “Credit Card” from drop down 

box and enter the Cash Amount in “Cash” Text Box. System will automatically fill the balance amount of 

the invoice in the “Credit Card” Text Box. 

  

 

 

 

 


